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ABSTRACT

Hospitals are hazardous environments for young children. Children's products such as

cribs and facility hazards such as electrical outlets, blind cords, and hot tap water can

result in injury. While hospitals often provide safety advice regarding these hazards, there

are no guidelines or methods to assess whether basic child safety standards are in place in

hospitals.

The purpose of this study was to develop and validate a hospital safety audit instrument

to identifu injury hazards for pediatric patients and visitors, including observed hazards

and safety policies. Content validation included an assessment of the evidence for each

item, including injuries and hazards, legislation, standards, research, and safety

recommendations, and review by an expert panel for content and clarity. Inter-rater

reliability testing was conducted at four sites using concu¡rent observations by volunteer

raters and an expert rater. The number and type of haza¡ds identifred were compared

between raters, rater agreement was evaluated, and sensitivity and specificity analyses

were conducted.

Reported pediatric injuries in the hospital setting were similar to serious childhood home

injuries, in terms of mechanisms and pattems of injury. No child safety standards for

health care facilities were identified; therefore home safety, child ca¡e safety, and facility

standards formed the basis of the instrument's recommendations. Expert panel review

concluded that none of the items met the criteria for deletion, and the instrument was

rated as easy to use and comprehensive.



A significant number and range of hazards was identified at all sites. Rater agreement

was 75Yo (kappa 0.50), with the highest agreement for children's products. The most

sensitive items were hot water temperature, uncovered electrical outlets, and accessible

cords and tubing.

The hospital safety audit instrument reflects current evidence regarding the epidemiology

of hospital injuries and hazards and child safety standa¡ds. The instrument was applied in

a range of pediatric health care settings by multiple raters and demonstrated satisfactory

rater agreement and sensitivity. Following further refinement based on these results,

future application of the instrument could contribute to a safer hospiøl environment for

children.
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DEFINITIONS

adolescent greater than or equal to 13 years ofage and less than 18 years of
age

adult greater than or equal to 18 years ofage

child less than 13 years of age

child safety standard a reference or guidance document related to the prevention of
unintentional injury among children; includes research evidence,
published guidelines, recommendations from expert groups or
organizations, accreditation standards, product standards, laws,
codes, and regulations

harm physical injury and/or damage to health or property(l)

hazard potential source of harm(l)

hospital safety safety of the physical and/or socio-cultural environment of the
hospital for patients, staff, and visitors

infant less than one year ofage

injury transfer of physical energy (mechanical, thermal, chemical,
radiation, electrical) to the host in an amount or at a rate that
exceeds the body's th¡eshold for tissue damage; injury may also
occur as a result ofthe absence ofenergy (e.g. oxygen, heat)

patient safety safety of the physical and/or socio-cultural environment of the
hospital for patients; pertains to any health care setting

risk probable rate of occurence of ahazard causing harm and the
degree of severity of the harm(1)

safety freedom from unacceptable risk or harm(l)

unintentional injury injury that does not result from an intentional act by the individual
(i.e. self-inflicted, suicide) or another person or group (assault,
abuse, homicide)



CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

Injuries are the leading cause of death and an important cause of morbidity for Canadian

children.(2, 3) Patterns of "accidental" injuryl, such as falls, choking, suffocation, and

burns, vary significantly by age group, and relate to children's varying exposure to

potential hazards in their environment as they mature.(3,4) Exposure and vulnerability to

hazards in the home environment are greatest for infzurts and toddlers; the majority of

fatal and non-fatal home injuries occur in this age group. As children mature and spend

more time out of the home, they are more likely to be injured during play and recreational

activities at school or in the community, or on the roads. The hospital is a physical

environment not unlike the home, where infants and toddlers are exposed to a variety of

well-described hazards; children's products, such as cribs and highchairs, toys and play

equipment, and facility hazards such as electrical outlets, window covering cords, and hot

tap water can result in injury to young pediatric patients.(3, 4) The majority of these

injuries could be prevented by applying basic home safety principles to the hospital

setting.

' Although the term accident is more familiar to most readers, the term unintentionat injury is preferred in
the injury prevention literature. Decades of research have shown that injuries are not random, acts of fate,
or unpredictable events, contrary to the definition of accidenf. Unintentional injury is differentiated from
intentional injury; the lafter includes self-inflicted and inflicted injury such as child abuse and homicide.



Child safety standards and recommendations have been developed worldwide to prevent

unintentional childhood injury related to children's products, toys, play equipment,

fumiture, and other hazards.(4-6) The dissemination of child safety information

traditionally has been through the health care system, in particular tlrough public health,

health care professionals, and children's hospitals, many of which have developed child

safety and injury prevention centres.(4, 7, 8) While hospitals are often in the position of

providing home safety advice to parents, there are no established guidelines or methods

to identifi and address injury risks to children in the hospital setting. Although the

"patient safety" movement aims to prevent accidental injury to patients, it is focused on

preventing injuries related to medical elrors. However, the new "culture of safety"

enconrages orgarizations and facilities to proactively identify and address risks that are

classified as "systems" issues, including risks in the physical environment and related

safety policies.(9, 10) Health care facilities have well developed structures and systems in

place for the safety and security of the premises, equipment, staff, visitors, and patients.

However safety issues related to the pediatric patient and visitor are not typically or

routinely addressed. Child safety expertise should be well integrated in these systems

(Figure 1.1). This study aims to advance this integration and complement emerging

patient safety strategies by designing and validating a hospital safety assessment tool that

can be used to identiff and prevent potential unintentional injuries among pediatric

patients and visitors.



Figure I .1 Safety management in health care facilities: proposed integration of child
safety expertise in existing safety management systems (adapted from ECRI)(11)
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STUDY PURPOSE

The purpose of this study was to develop and validate a hospital safety audit instrument

which identifies significant injury hazards to children and can be used to determine if a

health care facility meets current child safety standa¡ds.

STUDY DEFINITIONS

Child safety standards were broadly defined, and included research evidence, published

guidelines and recommendations, accreditation and safety standards, and laws and

regulations. Relevant child safety standards related to the prevention of unintentional

injuries to pediatric patients and visitors, and could pertain to facility design, operation

and maintenance, policy, or product and general equipment safety (beds, cribs, furniture,

toys and play equipment, strollers/carriages, playpens etc.). Medication safety, medical

device safety, medical procedure safety, patient security, and other patient safety issues

were not included. Further, occupational health and safety and general environmental

safety of the hospital were not included.

RESEARCH QUESTIONS

In order to develop a hospital safety audit instrument, two critical questions must be

answered: what are the hazards? and how can they be prevented (avoided or reduced)?

Therefore the audit items were selected using two distinct bodies of evidence. The first

body of evidence pertains to the actual and potential injury risks for children in the

hospital setting, and includes injury epidemiology and the epidemiology of potential

hazards. The second body of evidence pertains to the prevention of these injtries and

reduction or avoidance of these haza¡ds, and includes a wide variety of child safety

standards, including research, published guidelines and recommendations, accreditation



and safety standards, and laws and regulations. An assessment of this evidence was the

first step in content validation for the hospital safety instrument. Subsequently, a multi-

disciplinary expert panel was assembled to critique the clarity and content of each item.

Finally, the instrument was tested at four sites in order to evaluate inter-rater reliability

and instn¡ment sensitivity and specifrcity.

The first th¡ee research questions pertain to the development and validation of the audit

instrument, and the fourth relates both to its validation and its performance:

l. What are the unintentional injury risks and potential injury hazards relevant to

children in the hospital setting?

What child safety standards are applicable to the prevention of unintentional

injuries and reduction or avoidance of injury hazards in the hospital setting?

What is the strength of evidence for inclusion of specific injuries, hazards, and

reconì.mendations (child safety standards) in a comprehensive pediatric-focused

hospital safety audit instrument?

4. Is this instrument valid and reliable, and does it minimize respondent and

administrative burden?

SIGNIFICANCE

There are a number of potential future applications of the instrument and its

accompanying handbook. The development and validation process required a synthesis of

existing best practices in childhood unintentional iqjury, product safety, and pediatric

health care facility design. As such it may be used as a reference for child safety

standards and recommendations. However, first and foremost, the instrument was

designed to be used as an assessment tool to assist hospitals in creating a safer physical

2.
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environment for pediatric patients and visitors. Other potential applications include

pediatric health care facility design, renovation, accreditation, maintenance, policy

development, and quality improvement studies or progr¿rms.

ORGANIZATION OF THE DISSERTATION

This dissertation is organized as follows. Chapter 2 (History and Development of the

Hospital Safety Instrument) provides an overview of the original hospital safety

instrument and describes the development process and the pilot testing conducted prior to

the study described in this dissertation.

Chapter 3 (Background) provides an overview of the contextual framework and

summarizes the relevant literature. Fi¡st the key contextual issues that pertain to

childhood injury in the hospital setting are reviewed, including the patient safety

movement, hospital risk management, accreditation st¿ndards, and the legal context.

Then an overview of injury prevention theory is provided, ând a framework for an

approach to hospital safety is introduced. This is followed by a review of the literature

pertaining to the epidemiology of childhood injury in the hospital setting, child safety

standards, and a review of existing hospital safety assessment instruments.

Chapter 4 (Instrument Validation) summarizes the methods and results relating to content

validation and instrument refinement. This includes an assessment of the type and

strength of evidence for each item using injury and hazard dat4 legislation, standards,

published literature, and expert recommendations, and assessment by an expert panel for

content and clarity.



Chapter 5 (lnstrument Performance) provides a summary of the methods and results

relating to instrument performance, including inter-rater reliability, sensitivity and

specificity, and respondent burden. First, the performance assessment methods are

described, including testing procedures, sarnple selection, and data analysis. In the second

section of the chapter, the instrument performance results a¡e reported, including a

comparison of the number and type of hazards identified by the expert rater and other

raters, measures of rater agteement, instrument sensitivity and specifrcity, and respondent

btuden.

Chapter 6 (Discussion) presents the study's main findings, assumptions, limitations, and

strengths. It then outlines a number of recommendations regarding further refinement and

application of the instrument. This is followed by a discussion of policy implications

related to the development and dissemination of a hospital safety audit instrument.

This disserüation also includes a series of tables and appendices, which are numbered

according to their corresponding chapter. Appendices include the instrument and

instrument handbook, participant information and consent forms, the expert panel data

collection form, the inter-rater testing procedure, and supplementary tables of selected

results.



CHAPTER 2

HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE HOSPITAL SAFETY INSTRUMENT

This chapter provides an overview of the original hospital safety instrument and describes

its history, development, and pilot testing which was conducted prior to the study

described in this dissertation. My role in this pilot work was related to my position as the

Medical Director of IMPACT, the injury prevention centre of Children's Hospital, which

included offering consultation regarding injury hazards in the hospital, participating as a

member of the bed and crib commiffee, and taking the role of project lead and principal

investigator in the developmental work related to the hospital safety instrument.

INsrRuveNr OveRvr¡w

The original hospital safety audit was a 135-item instrument designed to identifr injury

hazards for pediatric patients and visitors in the health care setting, including physical

hazards and related safety policies and practices; 52 items pertained to general safety

requirements and the remaining items indicated specific criteria for beds, cribs, and other

pediatric equipment such as strollers, playpens, highchairs, and car seats. The instrument

was designed to be administered by untrained hospital staff from any of a number of

disciplines, including nursing, medicine, quality/risk management, injury prevention, and

biomedical engineering. The instrument was based on existing home safety checklists,

published injury and hazard dat4 and current safety recommendations. In the original

instrument all items were pooled in a comprehensive checklist that was field-tested in

two pediatric health ca¡e facilities; feedback on content and clarity of the items was



incorporated into a revised instrument. Each item was scored dichotomously (hazard is

present or absent) or not applicable.

IN srRuv¡exr DevelopMENT

The original version of the hospital safety audit was developed in response to a series of

potentially significant unintentional injury incidents involving pediatric patients at a local

health care facility. Investigation of these incidents revealed a number of potential

hazards for children that could be addressed proactively through the application of

existing home safety checklists, and eventually led to the development of a

comprehensive audit instrument. The instrument development process is summarized

here.

Due to the nature of the incidents under investigation, the initial focus of our efforts was

crib and bed safety; this led to the development of a multidisciplinary Bed and Crib

committee, which analyzed the incidents and began a process to identifii, evaluate, and

select new pediatric hospital beds and cribs. This process included a formal investigation

of several significant entrapment and injury incidents, a bed/crib standards review, a

hospital-wide assessment of beds, shetchers, and cribs, a literature review, and a survey

of Children's Hospitals across Canada regarding bed/crib safety issues and practices.

British Columbia's Children's Hospital had developed detailed bed/crib product

evaluation tools, based on current standards and known inju.y and hazard patterns; we

revised these tools and applied them in the evaluation of hospital beds and cribs available

in Canada. Manufacturers meeting minimum design and safety criteria were invited to

demonstrate specific bed and crib models at a hospital-wide crib fair, where professionals

and parents were asked to evaluate each model with respect to a number of criteria.

9



Members of the multidisciplinary Bed and Crib Committee performed a detailed formal

evaluation of each product; this included assessments by professionals from Biomedical

Engineering, Maintenance, Housekeeping, Infection Control, Nursing, Medicine,

Pediatrics, Occupational and Environmental Medicine, and Injury Prevention. These

efforts eventually led to a recommendation to purchase new cribs and beds with cert¿in

design and safety specifications.

The bed and crib safety initiatives stimulated a more comprehensive and proactive

approach to hospital safety and provided a forum for discussion of other types of hazards

for pediatric patients. These discussions led to the eventual development of a hospital

safety checklist by the hospital-based injury prevention program (IMPACT). Banco's

work formed the foundation of the first version of our global hospital safety

checklist.(12) An environmental scan was conducted to identifr existing home safety

assessment checklists and guidance documents. Relevant databases were searched for

literature and reports conceming the epidemiology of injuries to children in health care

facilities and also of incidents/events which implicate potential hazards in the hospital

environment. We also reviewed North American hospital safety standards and related

recommendations published by organizations such as the Joint Commission on

Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations and ECRI. Hazard assessment tools were

identified and retrieved. Results of the literature review and environmental scan were

incorporated into the development of the hospital safety checklist. The work of BC

Children's Hospital and the Bed and Crib Committee contributed to the development of

the detailed crib and bed items.

t0



The checklist was initially piloted in 2002 by the Children's Hospital of Eastern Ontario

(CHEO, Ottawa) and subsequently at our facility. Major modifications were suggested by

the CHEO investigators, and the instrument was further revised into a more condensed

and user-friendly format. ln August 2003 the newly revised instrument was piloted in a

formal urunnounced audit of potential hospital haza¡ds conducted by the investigator and

a research assistant. All vacant rooms \¡/ere exnmined in the Children's Hospitat. This

audit included the emergency department, clinic areas, patient rooms, washrooms, supply

rooms, and play areas. A convenience sample of vacant rooms was used in order to

minimize the disruption to normal hospital practices. The results of this audit were

reported to hospital administration, along with hazard reduction recommendations. This

pilot study provided initial evidence that significant hazards are accessible to children in

most areas, and that most can be addressed with minimal resource implications.

The pilot work also demonstrated a need for a companion document to provide users with

additional background material, given the intensity of content and the technical nature of

many items. Discussions with hospital administration and unit managers regarding the

audit results revealed a similar need for documentation of the type and strength of

evidence for each item, which could be used when interpreting audit results. Therefore

the final instrument developed as part of this study includes: (1) the instrument; and (2)

an instrument handbook, which contains operational definitions and instructions,

background and rationale, references, and the type and strength ofevidence for each audit

item.

This dissertation reflects the next steps in the refinement of the instrument, which must

precede further application and dissemination to other facilities; these steps include

1t



development of an instrument handbook, and formal assessments of the instrument's

validity and its reliability. Following the completion of the work of this dissertation, these

data should be considered by a group of facility users and content experts to determine

the final content and format of the instrument as well as plans for dissemination and

management, such as future review and updates.

T2



CHAPTER 3

BACKGROUND

The purpose of this chapter is to provide a summary of the contextual and background

theory which frames an approach to preventing childhood injury in the hospital setting.

First, key contextual factors which influence the hospital's response to patient injuries

and facility hazards are outlined. This is followed by a description of the injury

prevention theory that forms the rationale and conceptual framework for the study

methods. The final three sections provide summa¡ies of the published literature regarding

hospital injwies and hazards, child safety standards, and hazard surveillance methods

used in hospitals and other settings.

CONTEXTUAL FRAMEWORK

A number of contextual factors influence the hospital's response to potential injury

hazards and its approach to hospital safety, which is defined for the purposes of this study

as the prevention of unintentional injuries to patients and visitors.2 The hospital operates

in a complex environment, with continuous challenges for decision-makers, who are

faced with limited resources and countless requests for new programs and services.

Hospital safety must compete with other compelling priorities of the organization; in

doing so, the resources required for hazard surveillance and management must be

balanced with opportunity costs and the potential costs of inaction. Both inaction and

action have important ethical and legal implications.

' ln this dissertation, hospital safety includes the safety of the facility, premises, and equipment, and
excludes injuries related to the process of care, including medical errors and injuries related to medical
equipment and procedures.

t3



Creating a safe environment for patients and striving to "do no harm" reflects

fundamental institutional values, but also demonstrates a pragmatic understanding of

institutional liability and wise risk management. The intemational patient safety

movement has stimulated many institutions to begin to address patient safety issues in a

comprehensive and proactive manner, including establishing intemal quality and patient

safety progr¿rms which work together within existing hospital risk management structures

to identi$ and address a variety of hazards to patients. An understanding of these

contextual factors is critical to developing an approach to hospital safety; therefore this

section of the chapter will provide an overview of patient safety, hospital risk

management, hospital accreditation, and legal issues, and their application to the issue of

hospiøl safety.

PnrrrNr Snrerv

The most prominent contextual factor of relevance to hospital safety is the emerging

patient safety movement. The Institute of Medicine report To Err is Human proposed a

comprehensive approach for reducing medical errors and improving patient safety in

response to their analysis of errors in healthcare - "a leading cause of death and

injury."(l3) Baker and Norton summarized international patient safety data" experience,

and actions, and proposed the formation of an expert panel and a national strategy to

address the problem in Canada.(l4, 15) The magnitude of the problem in Canada was

recently estimated; every year there are 185,000 adverse events Írmong hospitalized

patients, with an adverse event rate of 7.5 per 100 hospital admissions.(l6) A framework

for the Canadian response is summarized in Building a Safer System, a 2002 report

endorsed by 24 national groups including the Canadian Medical Association, the
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Canadian Medical Protective Association, the Canadian Healthca¡e Association, and the

Canadian Council on Health Services Accreditation. (10, 17) Position papers by these

organizations affirm their commitment and roles in patient safety.(I8, 19) A new

National Patient Safety Institute has been established in order to facilitate system changes

to create a "culture of safety"; legal and regulatory processes are to be improved, along

with measurement and evaluation systems, and public and professional education

strategies will be implemented. In the report's model of causation, five categories of

adverse events were identified: medications, medical devices, nosocomial infections,

medical interventions, and broader system issues. Hospital injuries are incorporated in the

latter category, which includes factors in the physical environment and safety-related

policies.

The focus thus far in patient safety movements worldwide has been on reducing errors in

health care, by incorporating a "culture of safety" and addressing "systems" issues.(1g,

13, 15, 19,20) Unintentional injury is one facet of patient safety that has received liule

attention; however, fatal hospital falls have been identified as a "sentinel event" by the

Joint Commission on the Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO), and bed

rail entrapment of adult patients has been identified as a serious risk management

issue.(9,21-38) The term patient safety was definedinTo Err is Human as "freedom

from accidental injury." Notably, this definition includes medical errors as well as

unintentional injuries, and provides part of the contextual framework for addressing this

problem at the organizational level. Patient safety in pediatrics is a relatively new area

with little published research until recently, and minimal consideration of potential

pediatric injury hazards in hospital settings.(39-43)
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HosprrR l Rrsr MnNncEMENT

Another contextual factor which is closely linked to hospital safety is institutional risk

management. Health care risk management has it roots in litigation, due to the

malpractice crisis in the United States, but has gradually evolved to a more

comprehensive approach, which is closely linked to quality assurance and is more

proactive and systems-based.(44-48) There is much overlap between the conceptual

theories of patient safety, quality assurance, and hospital risk management.(13, 45-54)

Risk management processes operationalize patient safety and quality management

concepts to reduce risk to the organization, which includes ensuring safety for patients,

staft and visitors, and optimizing quality of care.(55) These processes represent the

organizational strategy to reduce errors and their costs. Hospiøl risk management

includes procedures to reduce exposure from all risks - policy, progr¿rm, operational,

financial, human resources, technological, health, and safety - and provides another part

of the contextual framework for addressing hospital injuries. Although children face

unique risks in hospital settings due to their physical and developmental immaturity,

including risks related to medical care as well as the "environment of care", pediatric risk

management has received little attention in hospital risk management texts and the

research literature.(48, 56)

Risk management guidance documents, tools and checklists have been developed to

assist organizations in identifying potential safety hazards in the healthcare

environment.(57-61) Few documents make specific reference to children.(56, 62,63) The

Healthcare Insurance Reciprocal of Canada (HIROC) has developed self-appraisal

modules based on actual claims data literature, and research, for use in risk management
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activities. These modules are used by orgarrizations on a voluntary basis to identiff

potential risks in targetted are¿ß. Each module reflects claims experience, inquest

findings, legislation, and professional standards and guidelines. Specific unintentional

injury content is restricted to falls prevention programs for older adults, the use of bed

rails and restraints, and the potential for loose yam or threads of infant mittens and

booties to lead to the loss of a digit as a result of a ligature iqiury.(6a) For the most part,

however, hazards to pediatric patients and visitors have not been addressed by existing

risk management progr¿rms in any comprehensive manner, and no comprehensive

assessment methods have been developed.

HosprrRl AccnnpttRtloN

Hospital accreditation standards may also influence an institution's response to the issue

of hospital safefy, as crurent standards specifr minimum safety requirements for

facilities. Accreditation is ooa model of self-regulation, with an independent agency setting

standards and procedures for the qualþ measurement of the services provided by

organizations seeking to be accredited. Accreditation generally encompasses quality

¿lssurance and quality improvement processes, and also provides some form of credential

(or awarding of accreditation) to indicate the organization has met the necessary

requirements of the accrediting agency."(65) Accreditation in health care was developed

in the United States by the founders of the JCAHO system, which formed the basis for

most accreditation systems worldwide. This system includes a group of standards

concerning the Environment of Care; these standards address emergency procedures,

secwity, safety, medical equipment, hazardous materials, and waste management. These

standards strongly emphasize but do not replace federal, state and local codes, laws, and
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regulations. Although a number of checklists are provided, none address the pediatric

patient and visitor. (66-69)

The Canadian Council on Health Services Accreditation (CCHSA) is a non-profit, non-

governmental organization which operates the national voluntary accreditation program

for health services organizations such as hospitals.(18) The CCHSA accreditation

program monitors orgarizational practices, quality improvement, and risk management

activities, all of which may contribute to patient and hospital safety. Compliance with

hospital accreditation standards is voluntary in Canada, and there are no legal

implications for noncompliance. However, when a facility claims to have accreditation

status they assume a legal duty of care, and failu¡e to meet these requirements can be

used as evidence of negligence.(70)

The CCHSA has created Environment standards which roughly correspond to JCAHO's

Environment of Care standards. They include vague provisions regarding the safety of

equipment, supplies, medical devices, and space. "Compromises to safety" are to be

reported, and processes for acting on information about hazards, defects, and recalls are

to be in place. Laws, regulations, and codes must be met, and the physical space must be

"routinely inspected" by "competent intemal and external authorities." "Organizations

are encouraged to have a proactive, preventative approach including policies and

procedures on safety." The CCHSA Environment module notes that the physical

environment should have furniture and equipment suitable for clients' ages and

developmental levels, but provides no specific guidance in terms of the range or types of

hazards of concern for the pediatric patient and visitor.(71)
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THe Lece¡- CoNrexr

A number of legal principles may influence an institution's approach to hospital safety.

These include corporate liability, premises liability, and accountability.

Hospital Liabílity

Historically, the concept of charit¿ble immunity protected hospitals from liability from

the mid-nineteenth century until the mid-twentieth century.Q2) Today, hospitals that

operate as corporations have legal corporate responsibilities that include liability for the

safety of the premises, including the grounds, buildings, and equipment.(54, 70, 73-76)

At the organizational level, hospitals have a legal responsibility to uphold a reasonable

standard of care. "The standard may be set by conduct prevailing in the community, state,

or nation, or it may be a standard that is imposed by a statute, ordinance, regulation,

safety order, or hospiøl ru1e."(44) If a standard is not maintained and is linked to an

injury, the hospital may be liable for damages. This is termed corporate negligence and is

a form of tort liability3. The hospital is responsible for its corporate decisions and actions,

as well as the actions of its employees and persons associated with the hospital, if these

acts result in unsafe conditions.

Direct. duties of care as established by the courts that are relevant to hospital-related

injuries include establishing systems for safe facility operation, including protecting

patients from injuries, protecting patients from falls, and patient 'surveillance' for infants

and children.(72) In the case of facilities treating pediatric patients, a higher duty of care

3 A toft is defined as "a civil wrong for which the usual remedy is a judicial action for monetary damages',.
Negligence is one of many types of possible torts. Tort liability ,"quir"t a demonstration of foúr elements:
that there was a duty relationship; that there was an act or failure tó act that was below the standard of care;
the act or failure to act must be the proximate cause of injury or damage; and the act or failure to act must
have caused injury or damage to the plaintiff.
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is expected. The facility is responsible for protecting all patients from harm. In the case

of pediatric patients, there is an increased vulnerability to hazards, and an inability to

share the responsibility for personal safety, so the duty of care increases.(4g)

Premises Liøbilìty

As an occupier/owner of premises, a hospital has duties to persons on its premises - this

is termed premises liability or occupiers' liabitity and originated in English common

law.(74,77-82) Canadian hospitals have been the subject of numerous legal claims and in

some cases have been held responsible for a variety of injuries sustained by visitors and

patients, such as falls and malfunctioning equipment.(73) Slips and falls are a well

recognized risk and represent the largest proportion of general liability claims for

healthcare facilities. Claims related to falls in the healthcare setting include falls out of

bed, from tables and stretchers, falls due to unassisted walking, falls due to slippery

floors, and falls on hospital parking lots and grounds.(83, 84) Numerous other hazards

exist in the health ca¡e environment. Staff are responsible for identifuing potential risks in

day{o-day operations, and hospiøls are ultimately held responsible for injuries occurring

on the premises.(54)

Corporate liability also dictates that the hospital owes a direct duty of care in maintaining

safe premises. "Health institutions have a direct duty to take all reasonable steps to

prevent suicide or injury, where such risks present themselves and are reasonably

foreseeable."(72) The courts consider that a higher duty of care is owed to patients than

to visitors (termed "invitees" by English law) and trespassers, as patients are on the

premises related to a contract for hospital services. For patients, the hospital is

responsible for any hazards on the premises that could have been discovered by
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reasonable skill and care by anyone involved in the construction, repair or maintenance

of the facility. In this case hospitals are also liable for the actions of its employees as well

as independent contractors. In the case of visitors, the duty is to provide protection from

unusual dangers, which might include wet wæ< on the floor, water in an unexpected

location, or uneven pavement. Trespassers have the lowest duty of care. In terms of

visiting and trespassing children, institutions "must t¿ke reasonable precautions to guard

against the risk of injury to children if they knew or ought to have known that children

might come onto the premises."(77)

Accountøbilíty

The principle of accountability has both legal and ethical aspects. The ethical principle of

accountability is founded in the individual's right to know about and be protected from

hazards. It is also related to the principle of fairness. The Institute of Medicine report Io

Err is Human states: "The public has the right to expect health care organizations to

respond to evidence of safety hazards by taking whatever steps are necessary to make it

difficult or impossible for a similar event to occur in the future."(l3) Sharpe proposes

that in the context of patient safety, both individual and institutional accountability

should be considered. The responsibility for ensuring that no harm is done is traditionally

associated with the clinician, however o'a strong case can be made that this role

responsibility should also be extended to those who have indirect but significant control

over decision-making that affects patient welfare."(85) Sharpe also differentiates

retrospective from prospective accountability; the former refers to responsibility for past

etrors, and is the basis of tort liability, while the lafter refers to responsibility for futwe
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events. The systems approach to error reduction is m example of prospective

accountability; hazard surveillance would be a specific example.

INJURY PREVENTION FRAMEWORKS AND RELEVANT THEORY

TUE Hosr-Acerur-ENVTRoNMENT Moopr- oF CAUsATToN

Models of injury causal mechanisms began with John Gordon (1949), who applied

traditional epidemiologic methods to describe patterns of injury, demonstrating the

nonrandomness of these events. This was a significant development, in the new

understanding that injury events could be predicted through studying their circumstances

and risk factors, as in other diseases; therefore injuries could be seen as preventable,

rather than random "accidents". Gordon noted that the pathogenesis of injury, as in

disease, requires the presence of a susceptible host, a predisposing environment, and an

inciting agent.(86) The etiology of "accidents" involves study of the interrelationships

and causal associations between the host, the agent, and the environment as they combine

to produce an injury or event. Prevention strategies are designed to control the

interactions between these factors, by reducing the susceptibility of the host, protecting

the host from the physical properties of the agent, or modiffing the environment

(physical, social). These strategies can be multiple and address various points in the

causal chain simultaneously. The hazard surveillance approach of this study reflects these

principles. Hazañ surveillance aims to protect the host from various agents (equipment

and facility hazards), addresses both the physical environment and the socio-cultural

environment (e.g. safety awareness, procedures, ild policies), and uses multiple

strategies throughout the causal chain, such as selection of safe equipment, monitoring

and elimination of significant hazards, and implementation of safety-related policies.
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ENeRcy TReNsppR AND THE De¡lxltloN or,IN¡uRy

James Gibson (1961) introduced the notion of "energy interchange" to injury causal

theory. He proposed that all injury events a¡e attributable to five agents: the five forms of

physical energy - kinetic, chemical, electrical, thermal, and radiation.(8, 87-89) Injury is

still defined today as the transfer of physical energy to the host in amounts or at rates that

exceed human tolerance and result in tissue damage.(8, 89) Haddon later added that the

energy is carried by a vector (animate) or vehicle (inanimate) and that injury can occur

due to the absence of vital elements (heat, oxygen).(90-93) All of these types of energy

are potential hazards to pediatric patients and visitors. The most common type of energy

implicated is mechanical energy, seen in falls from furniture, cribs, and play equipment,

or down stairs. Chemical energy is responsible for injuries due to topical exposure and

ingestion of toxic substances. Short circuits, tampering with electrical outlets or chewing

electrical cords results in the transfer of elechical energy. Transfer of thermal energy

results in bums, such as from spilled hot beverages, or access to hot tap water or hot

radiators. Lack of oxygen is responsible for inj,ny in drowning, choking and suffocation,

entrapment, and asphyxia in closed spaces such as unventilated toy boxes.

HepooN's Mernlx

In addition to his insights regarding energy transfer, Haddon divided injury events into

three phases - pre-evento event, and post-event (corresponding to primary, secondary, and

tertiary prevention) - and noted that host, agent, and environmental factors all contribute

to the type and nature of energy transfer, the nature and severity of injury, and the degree

of host repair and recovery. Haddon proposed a3 x 4 matrix which combines the injury

event temporal sequence (pre-event, event, and post-event factors) with Gordon's host-
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agent-environment framework (Table 3.1). Haddon's matrix is the most widely used

framework in injury control for the analysis and prevention of specific injuries. It

provides a systematic method to identiff and classifr a broad range of potential risk

factors and prevention and control strategies.(8,94-96) The th¡ee rows identiff factors of

relevance before, during and after the injury event, while the four columns identi$

factors related to the host, the agenlvehicle, the physical environment and the socio-

cultural environment.

Table 3.1 Haddon's matrix applied to bicycle injury

Ho8t AgenWehlcle Physlca!
Envl¡onment

Socio-cultural
Environment

Pre+vent

Experience

skiil
Physical size
Alcohol use

Bicyde in good repair
Functioning brakes
Good bicycle fit

Road repair

Weather conditions

Funds for bike
paths

Driver attitudes

Event
Helmet

Fall technþue
Handlebar design
No sharp bicycle parts

Breakaway baniers
Safe fiall zone with no
additional hazards

Helmet legislation

Post+vent Knows first aid Cell phone

Safe recovery zone
911 system

ER care

Haddon's matrix can be used retrospectively to analyze contributing factors in the

investigation of a specific event; it has been applied in this manner to forensic

investigation of injuries. In this context it has been suggested as a useful framework to

describe circumstances, deterrnine the cause and manner of death, obtain evidence, and

explain investigative results.(97) It has also been used as a framework to analyze medical

failures in patient safety.(98) The framework can also be used prospectively to identify

potential prevention strategies for a specific injury problem. Haddon's model demands a
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multidisciplinary approach, as interventions aimed at changing behaviour (of the host)

require behavioural science approaches, interventions to modifu the agent or vehicle

require engineering approaches, and interventions to improve the outcomes of injurl',

such as first aid, acute care and rehabilitation, require advances in the medical field.(99)

Haddon's model can be applied to all types of hospital injuries and hazards. For example,

in a potential poisoning scenario where a two-year-old patient discovers a corrosive

cleaner under the sink in his hospital room, the host is the child, the agent is the chemical

energy which is canied by the vector (a bottle of cleaning solution), and the environment

includes the physical environment (unlocked cupboard, unsupervised toddler) and the

socio-cultural environment (regulations mandating child-resistant closures). A variety of

host, agent, and environment factors may modi$ the likelihood of inj.r.y; these factors

might be the host's age, development, and his ability to open the cont¿iner, the amount

and toxicity of the product in the container, the presence and effectiveness of a child-

resistant closure, and the presence of an adult in the room.

In applying Haddon's matrix to the issue of hospital safety, pre-event factors should take

highest priority, as their modification may prevent the injury event or incident from

occurring. However event factors should not be neglected, as they also may prevent

significant inj.rry. For example, in the above poisoning scenario, an institutional policy of

using non-toxic cleaning products in patient care arerrs is an event strategy but could

eliminate toxic ingestions of this natwe (the policy does not prevent patient access to the

product, but if ingested, there would be no injury). Hazard surveillzurce is for the most

pafi a primary prevention or pre-event strategy, as it aims to identifu and correct or

eliminate potential hazards in order to prevent ittju.y incidents from occurring. However
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certain o'event" and "post-evento' factors should also be included in surveillance, such as

child-resistant closures (which may prevent ingestion if the container is accessed), and

proper labelling of all medications and other potentially toxic products (which aids

treatment in the case of ingestion).

With the development of Haddon's framework there w¿rs a greater emphasis on multiple

and complex causes, including environmental, and later, community and social factors.

The shift in focus from individual behaviour to patterns of risk applicable to other

individuals and settings led to a more comprehensive 'þublic health" approach to injury,

as well as the necessary growth in the number and range of disciplines and sectors

involved in injury control that are required to address all of Haddon's phases and

factors.(l00) This led to a move away from education as the main prevention strategy to

an emphasis on modifring products and the environment to reduce the risk of injury.

These "passive" approaches evade the difficutt task of changing human behaviour. These

"engineering" strategies include product and environmental design, construction and

ma¡rufacturing improvements, and complementary standards and legislation.(101) The

current paradigm maint¿ins that all phases and factors identified by Haddon's framework

should be considered, with a multipronged approach used which combines the most

effective individual countermeasures, with a preference for passive strategies - those that

protect the individual automatically, such as engineering and environmental

modifications.(8, 95) Hazañ surveillance reflects these fundamental principles, as the

maintenance of safe facilities and equipment is primarily a passive approach and

emphasizes engineering strategies.
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CHILDHOOD INJURY IN THE HOSPITAL SETTING

This section of the chapter is critical to the development of the study instrument and

relates to the first research question: what a¡e the unintentional injury risks and potential

injury hazards relevant to children in the hospital setting? This section provides an

overview of the published hospital injury/hazard literature, while a more complete

accounting of published and unpublished data sources is found in Chapter 4 and the

instrument handbook itself.

OveRvlew

The ISO's Guide 50: Safety qspects - Guidelinesþr chitd safety provides guidance to

"develop products, structures, installations and services (collectively referred to as

products) in a way in which the potential for injury to children can be minimized".(6)

The guide suggests that a variety of sources be used to identifu the potential for injury

with a product (as defined by the ISO): injury statistics; specialized injury surveillance

systems; research studies; investigations of case reports; and complaint data (e.g.

consumer/user product-related incident reports, legal claims). The potential application of

these sources to the study of pediatric hospital inju.y is summarized in this section of the

chapter.

There are a number of methodologic challenges in summarizing the epidemiology of

hospital injuries and haznds, including challenges related to classification and coding,

and a variety of limitations of existing data sources. The context for this section of the

chapter is the need to create a comprehensive accounting of hospital injuries and potential

hazards - including specific mechanism, circumstances, contributing factors, populations
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at risk, nature of injury, and outcome - in order to inform the development of a valid audit

instrument. First, the limitations of current coding and classiflrcation systems and data

sources are reviewed. Next, the epidemiologic methods used in patient safety are

reviewed, as similar limitations exist in the study of patient safety and hospital safety.

This is followed by a summary of the published literature on childhood injury and

hazards in the hospital setting. Finally, given the limitations of the existing literature,

pattems of injury in the home setting are described, in order to define the nature and

severity of injuries that might occur in the hospital setting.

IN¡uRy EproeuloLocy

Coding and Classilicøtion of Injuries

Injuries are classified according to intent: intentional (self-inflicted, assault),

unintentional (accidental), and undetermined.(102, 103) Although intentional injuries

may occur in the hospital setting, this study considered only unintentional injuries. The

Intemational Classification of Diseases (ICD) is the system used by most countries,

including the US and Canada, to code mortality and hospitalization data for statistical

purposes. For injuries, this system provides a code for the diagnosis, including the type of

injury and body part affected (e.g. skull fracture), and a code for the external cause of

injury (e.g' fall from playground equipment). Injuries can be coded for intent (e.g.

unintentional) as well as mechanism of injury (e.g. fall), and for certain types of injuries,

for place of occurrence and activity of the victim.(7, g, g9, 102, 103) In the Ninth

Revision (ICD-9) diagnosis codes are known as N-codes and external cause codes as E-

codes, while in the Tenth Revision (ICD-I0), the diagnosis codes begin with S and T, and
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external cause codes begin with V, W, X, Y. Substantive changes will be seen with ICD-

10, which was implemented in the US for mortality datafor the data year 1999.(104)

Injuries occuning in health care facilities could be coded using the ICD system, however

this will only occur if the incident is documented in the chart and coded as an injury by

the health record analyst. An E-code would be assigned, in theory, as well as the location

code which specifies a residential institution as the location of the injury event (8849.7 -
includes children's home, dormitory, hospital,jail, old people's home, orphanage, prison,

reform school). In order to ensure that the hospital was the place of injury rather than

another type of residential institution, one could, for example, search for hospitalizations

of children under the age of five with a non-injury admitting diagnosis, and then search

for the subset with a secondary injury code and this location code. This approach is

significantly limited due to lack of capture and coding of injury events occurring in health

facilities, lack of temporal information, clinical detail, event circumstances, and intent,

therefore primary data sources such as ICD-coded hospitalization discharge abstracts or

mortality data cannot be used to study hospital safety.

Injary Variøbles

Numerous injury-related variables can be used for the purposes of injury surveillance.

Useful data elements include items related to the patient (host), items related to the

circumstances of injury (agenlenvironment), and items related to the injury outcome.

Core dat¿ have been identified for surveillance systems collecting data on all types of

injuries. The "minimum data set" includes age, gender, intent, activity when the injury

occurred, place of occurrence, natwe of injury, mechanism or cause of injury (e.g. traffic

injury, drowning), and a unique identifier.(105) For the study of hospital injuries, a
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detailed description of the injury event is essential, including the host activity,

mechanism of injury, and product/equipment involved. These variables are not captured

in administrative data sources, and children injured in the hospital setting are not captured

by current injury surveillance systems, as the point of entry is either emergency

department registration or trauma-related hospital ization.

Injury Data Sources

Routinely collected lCD-coded injury data that can be used to analyze injury patterns

include data derived from death certificates and hospitalization records. These are

summarized as vital statistics and hospitalization discharge data and are typically

available at the national, regional, and local level. These data are limited by the lack of

event information and contributing factors. In the case of hospiøl injuries, the major

limitation is the inability to identiff the hospital as the location of the injury event.

I nj ury Surveillance Systems

Routinely collected data lack relevant event information as well as detailed information

regarding the patient, associated contributing factors, and the injury itself. In response to

these limitations, specially designed surveillance systems have been designed to collect

in-depth information regarding specific types of injuries (e.g. motor vehicle-related

injuries, spinal cord injuries), injury severity (e.g. trauma registries), and for specific

populations (e.9. children) and settings (e.g. emergency department). The strength of

these systems is that detailed event-related information is collected prospectively in

addition to relevant injury-related information such as patient disposition, treatments and

procedures, and follow-up care. These surveillance systems are designed and evaluated
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using generally accepted epidemiologic principles.(106-108) None of these systems

capture injuries occurring in the hospital setting.

Pnl prur Serery Eprpevlo¡-ocy

Given that the methodologic challenges are similar for studying the epidemiology of

patient safety and hospital safety, the approaches established by patient safety researchers

will be described in this section.

Researchers tend not to use routinely collected lCD-coded data for adverse events in

medical care (e.g. E870-8879) for estimating the incidence and patterns of patient

injuries, due to significant deficiencies and gaps in coding and reporting.(109-1ll)

Hospital discharge data could be used, in theory, to "count" adverse events, however they

are limited in a number of ways: they lack temporal information and clinical content; they

lack the ability to measure severity of harm; they do not capture near misses; there is

chronic under-reporting of E-codes; and the code may not be specific enough to indicate

whether the injury was the result of an error, or whether it was self-inflicted, or

unintentional. While some jurisdictions have mandated E-coding for hospitals, some

states specifically exclude 8870-E879 from reporting requirements.

Methods reported in the literature for collecting patient safety/medical error data include:

retrospective review (e.g. morbidity/mortality committees, chart reviews); analysis of

malpractice claims data; electronic surveillance, such as using large pharmacy databases

(e.g. errors or patterns in medication orders, adverse drug events); and incident reporting.

These sources and methods may be regarded as complementary. The incidence and

patterns of adverse events in hospitalized patients has been documented by large chart
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reviews (15-30,000 charts).(l 12-1 l5) As this in-depth method is nor practical for ongoing

surveillance, most institutions use internal incident reporting systems to count and

describe patient injuries.

Health care risk management processes require and often mandate reporting of errors and

other incidents in order to identifu hazards and errors to prevent future occu,',ences, and

also to monitor progress and evaluate success.(46, 55) Incident reporting is the most

commonly used method for patient safety research and practice. There are several

national patient safety incident reporting systems: JCAHO maintains a voluntary Sentinel

Event database (reports from institutions, the public, the media); the Australian Incident

Monitoring Study (AIMS) is an anonymous and voluntary system which tracks near

misses and adverse events in anesthesia; England (NHS) will implement a national

adverse events reporting system in 2004.(l 16,ll7)

Incident reporting systems count three types of events: adverse events, no harm events,

and near misses. Such systems may collect data regarding any or all of these types of

events. Their goal is to gather qualitative data in order to analyze incidents rather than to

"count" incidents, although they are also used to describe prevalence and pattems of

elrors' Incident reporting is relatively inexpensive, and is valuable in that it includes

incidents which could or did lead to an undesirable outcome, rather than counting only

events which did lead to injury. Incidents should be reported by the personnel directly

involved in the incident, which facilitates a more detailed analysis of the event.

There are a number of limitations of incident reporting systems in terms of their research

and epidemiologic application. The main limitations are incomplete ascertainment of
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cases, biases and barriers to reporting, and small numbers of significant incidents.(t 18-

l2l ) Incomplete reporting is the most noteworthy of these concerns. Significant erïors or

hazards that do not result in injury may not be documented (e.g. near miss, no harm

events). Also, not all adverse events resulting in injury will be documented. Incident

reporting systems are usually voluntary, although they are mandated in some

jurisdictions. Underreporting is "endemic"; incident reports likely underestimate the

numerator, and the denominator is unknown. There is no standardization of methods of

data collection, coding, or analysis; different systems count or include various

combinations of adverse events, nea¡ miss and no harm events. However a classification

system has been developed and validated, which also allows cross-mapping to ICD-

10.(122)

Biases and barriers to reporting can be significant.(l18, l2l, 123) The major reporting

bias is termed hindsight bias, which is bias related to the fact that things that were not

seen or understood at the time of the accident seem obvious in retrospect.(I3) Liability

has been cited as a major barier to reporting, along with guilt, fear of punishment, and

fear of professional censure.(15,124,125) Medico-legal risk is lower for reporting of no

harm and near miss events than for adverse events, and in some jurisdictions reporters are

protected from legal discovery.(l 23)

While voluntary incident reporting systems are an important component of local and

regional risk management and patient safety activities, their application in research

studies and their role in defining the epidemiology of patient injury are limited.

Prospective surveillance and in-depth large chart reviews remain the main sources of

data, supplemented by analyses of claims data.
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Hosprrel SRrery Eproevlol-ocy

This section of the literature review includes published reports of injuries to pediatric

patients and visitors occurring on hospital premises; it is limited to publications which

cite original pediatric data. Publications which describe only adult patients are excluded

from this review.

Injury incidents involve over l%o of hospitalized children, with most injuries occurring in

children under six years of age.(126-129) The ratio of accident report forms to pediatric

inpatients has been reported as l:182 for infants less than one year of age and l:83 for

children 1-10 years of age, with ratios as high as l:2 for institutionalized children. (126,

lZ7)Pediatric inpatient falls have been reported as frequently as I per 1 l8

admissions.(I29) Falls account for 35-40o/o of injury incidents, however serious injuries,

such as fractures, are infrequent outcomes.(12, 127-130) Children with bleeding disorders

or bone pathology and are more likely to be injured due to falls.(128, 129) Despite the

benign nature of most falls hospiøls have been advised to use crib security tops (bubble-

tops) for infants who can crawl.(l3l) One US hospital was found negligent for failing to

do so in a case where a child with viral encephalitis crawled out of the crib and suffered a

brain injury.032)

Although most incidents are minor, some children are at risk for life-threatening hazards,

mostly involving beds or cribs. Bed-related deaths have occurred due to entrapment

between the mattress and the side rails or frame.(23, 26) Entrapment has also been

reported for a special care bed, resulting in profound asphyxia.(133) Other bed-related

deaths include five cases of children crushed in electric pedestal-style beds by activating

the walk-away control.(134-I36) Hospital crib-related deaths include two entrapments
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between the security top and side rail (137) and one nea¡-miss entrapment between the

mattress and the rail.(138) Crib entrapment is typically due to unsafe design (e.g. rail

spacing wide thzur the recommended standard) or poor mattress fit.(I31, l3g)

The remaining fatalities reported in the literatu¡e were due to choking, strangulation, or

electrocution. Fatal and near-fatal aspiration has been reported for medication syringe

caps (139) and for make-shift pacifiers using bottle nipples.(140) Three children

strangulated on intravenous tubing,(l4l) and one near-miss strangulation was related to

an apnea monitor lead'.(a\ Numerous cases of burns and electrocution due to

connecting electrode lead wires and other medical devices into energized line cords or

extension cords prompted wamings to hospitals in lg87 and lgg3, including a

recommendation to consider using childproof outlet caps.(143-146) Although no fatalities

have been reported, several warnings have been issued regarding sparking toys causing

fires in patients receiving oxygen.(l47-l4g)

cHrloHooD INJURy AT HoME AND rN THE HosprrAL: A pRnnulel

Given the limited literature reporting childhood ittju.y and haza¡ds in the hospital setting,

the significant limitations of using primary injury data sources and incident reporting

systems, and the similarity between risks experienced by young children in the home and

hospital environments, the epidemiology of childhood injury is briefly reviewed here, in

order to define major patterns of injury and hazardous products that may be relevant in

the hospital setting.

Childhood injuries are a very common reason for seeking medical care. Canadian cross-

sectional and longitudinal surveys have documented that l0% of children have
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experienced at least one injury during the previous year.(150) Similar US studies

document that one-fifth to one-quarter of children experience an injury receiving medical

attention every year.(151, 152) Patterns of injury vary distinctly by age group, with

infants, toddlers, young children, and older children experiencing different extemal

causes of injury.(3, 4) These patterns reflect a number of physical, developmental, social,

and environmental factors, which ultimately determine children's exposure to potential

ittjury hazards.(6)

An examination of Canadian injury data (Figure 3.1, Table 3.2) demonstrates that the

leading causes of unintentional injury death for infants less than one year of age are

choking and suffocation, motor vehicle traffic collisions, and drowning.(2, 3) The leading

causes of unintentional injury hospitalization are falls, choking/suffocation, bums, and

poisoning.(2,3) ln a large (n:23,173) population-based study of fatal and hospitalized

pediatric injuries among children 0-3 years of age which reported external cause of injury

in three-month intervals, injury patterns were similar; in this study the leading causes of

death and hospitalization (combined) were falls (29%), poisoning (14%), transportation

(12%), foreign body (9%), scalds (5%), and drowning (5%). A population-based study in

Ontario demonstrated that falls are responsible for the majority of emergency department

visits for injury in this age group, followed by ingestions and bums.(153) These are the

most detailed data available for emergency department admissions for injury among

Canadian children, and are depicted in Figure 3.1 and Table 3.2. Note that the subsequent

figure and table (Figure 3.2,Table 3.3) utilize US emergency deparhnent data, due to the

lack of detailed emergency department data for Canadian children of this age group.
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Infants under the age ofone year are at higher risk than any other age group for choking

on food and other objects, suffocation on soft objects and plastic bags, and hanging by

clothing and cords, particularly in cribs.(3, 154, 155) The increased risk of choking,

suffocation, and strangulation relates to physical and cognitive immaturity and mouthing

behaviour, as well as exaggerated exposure to related risks in the sleep environment, such

as beds and cribs, soft bedding, and unsafe sleep locations.(3, 154-161) These sleep

environment factors are of key importance in the hospital, where children spend many

hours, often unattended, in cribs and beds.
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Figure 3.1 Fatal and nonfatal injuries ¿rmong children < I year of age: leading injury
mechanisms (for data see Table 3.2)
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Table 3.2 Fatal and nonfatal injuries among children < I year of age: leading injury
mechanisms

a Canad4 1997, both sexes, age < I year. (2)
5 Canada, 1996-7 fiscal year, both sexes, age < I year. (2)
o ED = emergency department. Kingston CHIRPP site (includes Frontenac, Lennox, Addington counties),
1994-2000, both sexes, age < 12 months. "lngested substance" was classified as poisoning, "falling object"
was classified as sttuck by/against and "sharp object" was classified as culpierce for tle purposes of this
table, in order to compare to the national data categories (E-codes).(I53)

Circumstancc f'atel l¡juris5a Hospitalized lnjuriess lnjuries admitted to the ED''

Rank n o/o Rank n o/o Rank n o/o

Fall I 8t0 48% 60s 6t%

Suffocalion I t8 44% 2 155 9%

Chokins on food 5 12% 68 4%

Chokins on non-food obiect 4 t0% 82 5%

Suffocation bv ølastic bap I 20/6

Suffocation in bcd or cradle J r2% 3 0%

Hanøins in bed or cradle 2 5% I 0%

Fire/bum 2 5o/o 3 t40 8Y"

Firellame 2 5% I3 t%

C on llasra t ion-ø r iva le h o me 2 5% 7 0%

Isnition ofclothins I 0%

Hot obiecy'scald 127 8% J 56 60/o

Poisonins 4 126 7o/o 2 65 7Y"

Medication 57 3%

Alcohol 5 0%

Molor vehicle exhaust I 0%

Other carbon monoxide J 0%

Motor vehicle traflic 2 l4 34o/o 5 63 4Vo 5 39 AYo

NaturaUenvironmental 60 4o/o

Struck bv. asainst 60 4o/o 4 47 5%

Drowning J 3 'lo/o l0 1o/o

Drowninp in bathnb ) 5% J 0%

CuUpierce t0 lo/o 6 26 3o/o

Transnofl- other 7 0Y"

Overexertion 5 0o/o

Machinerv ïYo

Other soecifi ed. classifi able 2 sYo lt2 10/

Other soecified. NEC t5 lVo t52 l5o/o

Unsoecified 2 5o/o ll9 7Yo

Total 4l t00% t693 t00% 990 l00o/"
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Drowning, falls, poisoning, and burns account for the remaining significant injuries in

this age group. Drowning is the third leading cause of injury death for infants, ffid

typically occurs in bathtubs. Bathtub drowning occurs almost exclusively in children

between 6 and 1 I months of age, and can be entirely prevented by restricting access to

bathrooms and supervising bathing children at all times.(155) Falls are an important

cause of injury hospitalization and emergency deparfment utilization; in this age group,

falls from furniture, down stairs, falls in car seats, and falls in infant walkers are

commonly reported.(153-155) Falls from furniture peak at 6-8 months and l5-17 months,

and falls down stairs peak at 6-8 months and 9-11 months.(153-155) Poisoning rates

rapidly increase by 9 months of age, as infants gain gross motor skills, increased

mobility, and improved fine motor dexterity.(154, 155) The majority of significant

poisoning incidents in this age goup implicate medications, an obvious risk in the

hospital setting. Burns are an important cause of morbidity for this age group, and

typically result from hot liquids, including beverages and hot tap water.(3, 153-155)

Due to their increased mobility, cognitive and physical immaturity, and desire to explore

the environment, toddlers are at risk from serious falls, drowning, poisoning, and fires

and bums. Similarly, in the hospital environment toddlers' mobility implicates a different

set of risks as compared to infants, including exposure to medications, small parts

(choking hazards), cleaning agents, and fall haza¡ds (stairs, balconies, windows, play

equipment).
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The leading causes of unintentional injury death for toddlers are motor vehicle collisions,

drowning, fires, and suffocation (Figure 3.2, Table 3.3).(2,3) The leading causes of

unintentional injury hospitalization a¡e falls, poisoning, and fires/burns.(2, 3) Falls are

also the leading cause of emergency department visits for injuries in this age group,

followed by "struck by/against" and natural/environmental causes (e.g. bites,

stings).(162)

Drowning is the second leading cause of unintentional injury death for children l-4 years

of age, following motor vehicle collisions.(2, 3) Drowning rates peak in the second year

of life, with bathtub drowning an important cause until 18 months of age.(l55) Choking

and suffocation are the third leading cause of unintentional injury death for this age

group.(2, 3) The incidence of foreign body ingestion/aspiration peaks at 9-11 months of

age, and declines thereafter. While the majority of choking and suffocation deaths occur

in the first year of life, the majority of hospitalizations occur in the first three years, with

an elevated risk of hospitalization persisting until six years of age.(l56, 157) Falls are the

leading cause of nonfatal injury for toddlers. Falls peak in the second year of life,

including falls from fumiture and buildings, whereas falls from play equipment begin to

increase after 36 months of age.(l54, 155) Poisoning also peaks in the second year of life,

and rates remain elevated until 5 years of age.(I54, 155) Scalds peak in the second year

of life, and the risk of scalds remains elevated until after three years of age.(154, 155)
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Figure 3.2 Fatal and nonfatal injuries among children 1-4 years of age: leading injury
mechanisms (for data see Table 3.3)
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Table 3.3 Fatal and nonfatal injuries among children l-4 years of age: leading injury
mechanisms

Circumstance Fatal InjuriesT Hospita.l ized Injuries8 Injuries admined to rhe EDe

Rsnk n % Rsnk n o/o Rank n o/o

Fall 4 5 4o/" 30t r 360/" I I 109 32Yo

Suffocation 3 l3 Itr/o 8 2t8 3o/o I 54 2o/o

Chokine on food 4 3% ltl t%

Chokinç on non-îod obiect 3 2% 94 I%

Suflocation by plastic bøs

Suffocalion in bed or cradle I I% I

Hanqing in bed or cradle 4 3% II
Fire/bum J t3 lú/o 3 s27 60/o 7 t03 3Yo

Fire/llame I3 I0% 86 I%

C on llapra t io n-ø r iva te ho me I2 I0% 33

Imition of clothinp I I% I
Hot obiect/scald 441 5%

Poisonins 2 zYo 2 I 565 l9/o 5 154 4Vo

Medication I t% I 083 I3%

Alcohol 57

Motor vehicle exhaust 2

Other carbon monoxide I
Motor vehicle traffic I M 35o/" 5 459 60/" 6 149 4o/"

Natural/env ironmental 4 5 4o/o 4 480 6Yo J t93 6%

Struck bv. aeainst 6 409 5o/o 2 376 I lYo

Drownins 2 25 Ztr/" 9 n2 lo/o

Drowninp in bathtub 3 2% t9

CuUpierce 7 257 3o/o 4 t66 5%

Transoorl other 4 5 4Yo l0 102 lo/o

Overexertion I 49 t%

Machinerv 5 3 2o/o 57 lo/o

Other specified and
classifiable

2 2o/o 765 9o/o 3s6 l0o/"

Other soecified. NEC lo/o 52 lVo 26 lo/"

Unspecified 3 z%o 243 3o/o 745 2lo/"

Total 124 l0U/o 8329 100% 3499 100%

7 Canada, 1997, both sexes, age l-4 years. (2)
8 Canada, 1996-7 fiscal year, both sexes, age'14 years. (2)
e United States, lgg2-lgg5, both sexes, agã < 5 years. ( I 62)
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Older children become more adept at avoiding some of these risks typically associated

with the home, and they begin to encounter new risks on the road and in the community.

Pedestrian and play equipment injuries peak in the young school-aged child (5-9 years of

age). Later, motor vehicle occupant injuries take the lead.(3, 4) However these injuries

are not universally relevant in the hospital environment, and will not be further

considered. While hospitalized children may be transported to other facilities for

treatment or investigations, they are typically transported by stretcher service or

ambulance. Safety recommendations for these types of transport are beyond the scope of

the hospital safety instrument described here.

Numerous parallels can be drawn between home and hospital injuries and hazards and

their prevention (Table 3.4). The serious injuries seen in infants and toddlers in the home,

such as choking, suffocation, drowning, falls, burns, and poisoning, all may occur in the

hospital, as the host, agent, and environment cha¡acteristics a¡e similar. The children at

greatest risk for serious injury in the hospital a¡e similar to those most at risk for these

types of injwies in the home - infants and toddlers less than 5 years of age.(2-4)

Hospitalized children may be more likely to have motor, cognitive, and other

impairments that could increase their risk of injury and impair their ability to "escape"

hazards once encountered (such as soft bedding, hot water). However, hospitalized

children may also be less mobile, given their illness or reason for hospitalization,

affording some protection from hazards. The furniture, products, and equipment

implicated in these injuries are similar for both settings; in fact most hospitals purchase

standard commercially available children's products, such as playpens, high chairs,

carriages, and toys. Therefore safety standards and recommendations relating to these
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products are relevant to hospitals. Although hospital beds and cribs differ significantly

from residential beds and cribs, guidelines for injury prevention, such as rail spacing,

apply to both settings. Similarly, facility features, such as windows that open, window

covering cords, stairs, and electrical outlets, are hazards common to the home and the

hospital, and prevention guidelines are applicable to both settings.
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Table 3.4Hazards and risk factors for injury in the home and hospital settings compared

Home and Hospital Hospital

Host Factorc
Age' physical size, developmental factors lllness or injury, acute/chronic health problems: more
contributing to risk of injury limited ac-tivityand mobilig

Host vulnerabilities more likely: bone fragility,
bleeding disorders, gaiUbalance disturbance, airway
protection, etc.

Agent Factors
Children's toys, play equipment and play structures, Hospital equipment (monitors, intravenous tubing,
playpens, high chairs, swings, infant seats, car seats oxygen tubing, orygen, etc.)
(manufaclurers, models identical for home and,
hospital)

Cribs (hospital and residential cribs must meet the Cribs may have security tops, mattress position may
same basic federal standards) be altered, creating gaós
Crib hazards (soft bedding, mattress fit, etc.) lnfants more likely to be placed in non-supine

positions in the crib (side-lying, prone)
Some youth beds have guard rails Hospital beds have rails (entrapment risk)

Electric hospital beds
Fall heights similar (e.9. from fumiture, beds, cribs) Fall surf;aces more likely to be non-resilient

(commercial-style carpet, linoleum, over concrete
sub-ffoors)

Access to stairs more likely prevented (fire doors,
security)

Uncovered elec{rical outlets Greater number of ouilets accessible, however more
likely to be tamper-proof

Hot tap water (sinks, bath tubs) Patients are more likely to be supervised in
bathroom/bathtub than children at home

Window and blind cords Windows generally non-operable, falls through
windows/screens unlikely

Standing water (buckets, pails, toilets) Commercial-style fire detection and response (staff
training, sprinkler systems, fire doors, fire.resistant
materials, automatic sensors/communication)

Medications more toxic, however storage more likely
secure. Cleaning agents more likely toxic.

Fewer house plants.

Environment Factors
Children unsupervised for periods of time at sleep Lower supervision ratio (nurse:patient)
and play 

Muftiple caregivers (e.g. lowering crib rails)

Private hospital rooms, modem ward configuration:
visual supervision often not possible, auditory
supervision dfficult

Strict No smoking policies
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CHILD SAFETY STANDARDS

This section of the chapter is fundamental to the development of the study instrument,

and relates to the second research question: what child safety standards are applicable to

the prevention of unintentional injuries and the reduction or avoidance of hazards in the

hospital setting? The audit instrument was designed to reflect current child safety

standards, which were broadly defined for the purposes of this study, and include laws

and regulations; accreditation, facility, and product safety standards; research evidence;

and published guidelines and recommendations. An overview of relevant child safety

standards in the published literature is presented in this section, while a more complete

accounting of published and unpublished data is found in Chapter 4 and the instrument

handbook itself.

Lecrs¡-nrroN

Many laws and regulations have been implemented to protect children from injury.

Relevant injury-related legislation in the Canadian context has been summarized in

Canadian Child Health Lsw: Health Rights and Risks of Children.(163) The most

important types of childhood injury that may occur in the hospital environment include

falls, poisoning, drowning, burns, and choking and suffocation. The Food and Drugs Act

(e.g. drug labelling and child-resistant packaging), the Hazardous Products Act (e.g.

cribs, playpens, toys), the National Building Code (e.g. balcony and stair guarding), and

the National Plumbing Code (e.g. hot water temperature) are the main legislative and

regulatory strategies of importance to these injury issues.(164-166) Hospital cribs and

beds are considered medical devices, and as such are regulated under the Food and Drugs

Act.(167) Provincial legislation that relates to hospital safety includes hospital acts,
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public health acts, and occupational health and safety acts, however these are beyond the

scope of this study as they do not pertain to pediatric injury risks.(7O)

SreruoeRos

Numerous types of standards may have relevance to the prevention of pediatric hospiøl

injuries. These may include accreditation standards, facility guidelines and standards, and

product standards.

Accreditation standards issued by JCAHO and CCHSA both refer to the safety of the

physical environment, as noted in a previous section of this chapter (p.15), but these

standards make no reference to specific pediatric-related hazards.

Facility standards have been published for US hospitals, however these are designed for

general hospitals.(168) Florida drafted an inpatient pediatric st¿ndard for hospitals, which

includes a few safety items, however this draft was never implemented due to lack of

jurisdiction.(169) Facility design guidelines which emphasize safety for children have

been published; these typically address general buildings or child-care facilities rather

than health care facilities.(170-174) However, several of these sources offer extensive

checklists oriented to child-safe facility design.(l70,17l,174) Caring.þr our Children:

National Health and Safety Perþrmance Standards provides an excellent summary of

US facility, equipment, and product safety standards and recommendations relevant to

child care.(174) Many of these have direct relevance to pediatric health care facilities. A

published text summarizing the literature on design guidelines for child health care

facilities contains surprisingly little reference to safety issues, although a few

recommendations are provided.(l75) Pediatric safety guidelines for health care facilities
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have also been published by the American Academy of Pediatrics (62) and the American

Institute of Architects, but surprisingly few recommendations are provided.(168)

Product and equipment standards of relevance here include the Canadian Standards

Association playspaces and equipment standard,(176) and a variety of ASTM and

Consumer Product Safety Commission standards which apply to children's products (e.g.

strollers, baby gates, play yards, baby walkers, bunk beds, high chairs).(4, 174) Although

the latter are US standards, where there is no Canadian equivalent these are useful

guidance documents. As noted previously, the ISO's Guide 50 is a usefi¡l document for

setting the framework and approach for this issue and is intended to provide guidance for

standards development for children's products.(6)

ReseencH

There is a growing number of summaries of research evidence that relate to pediatric

unintentional injury and provide prevention recommendations. The Canadian Guide to

Clinical Preventive Health Care and the Clinician's Handbook of Preventive Services

both provide summaries of recommendations based on research evidence .(177, 178)

Several recent systematic reviews on pediatric injuries also provide summaries of

research evidence that provide prevention recommendations.(179-I84) The research

literature was further explored for relevant child safety standards during the content

validation process and evidence review; these procedures and results are presented in

Chapter 4.
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Gu lnelnes AND Recov¡r¿eruDATtoNs

Numerous inju.y prevention guidelines and recommendations have been published

relating to each defined inj.t y and hazard,. These are not summa¡ized here as they were

the subject of the literature review and environmental

Chapter 4.

scan and are summarized in

HOSPITAL HAZARD SURVEILLANCE

Hosplrnl SRpery Assessn¿eNr lNsrRuveNrs

Three published studies have documented the development and/or application of a

hospital safety assessment instrument, also termed environmental audit. Two of these

studies examined methods to study general safety hazards relevant to pediatric

patients.(12, 185) Banco reported an unannounced "inspection survey', of hazards on

three pediatric inpatient services in general hospitals, including patient rooms, hallways,

and waiting areas.(I2) The survey was based on two existing home safety checklists, and

included assessment of bath¡ooms, radiators, electrical devices, windows, equipment and

furniture, cribs, toys, poisons, sharps, and other hazards relevant to children. The

checklist categories are presented, however specific content is not provided for individual

items. Reliability and validity testing are not reported for this instrument. Stower

describes a different hazard inspection process in a pediatric inpatient facility.(lg5) An

inspection form was developed which is completed monthly by health and safety

coordinators assigned to specific areas of the hospital. Hazards and potential hazards are

identified and recorded for each zone inspected, including patient, public, and

administrative areas. For each hazard., a risk score is calculated, a risk assessment is

made, and all risks are prioritized at the deparhnental level. Specific checklists are not
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used in this process; the inspectors are expected to identiff hazards using their knowledge

and experience, and close observation skills. The audit form used for this process is

presented, along with a description of the risk analysis method. The third reported

hospital safety audit was used in a study of an intervention to reduce institutional falls in

the elderly. This audit was conducted by an occupational therapist at baseline, in order to

identifu fall hazards and implement specific recommendations. The actual instrument is

not provided.(186)

Other checklists and audit instruments for the assessment of hospital safety are limited to

tools developed for accreditation (67-69,71) and risk management (64) selÊassessment

purposes. These tools do not comprehensively identiÛ hazards relevant to children as

outlined in the ISO's Guide 50: Safety aspects - Guidetines þr chitd safety.(6) These

accreditation and risk management tools do not appear to have been formally evaluated.

A number of reviews of hospital safety as well as several hospital safety management

guidance documents provide narrative content for checktists; some provide instruments

or actual checklists, however none of these checklists include specific pediatric risks.

Most of these checklists focus on occupational and environmental hazards, frre safety,

and code requirements.(l 1, 57-59,61, I 87-l89)

Hove Sepery AssessN¿eNrr INSTRUMENTS

Home safety assessment instruments have been used in injury and falls prevention

research targeting children and seniors. As the potential hazards in the home setting are

similar to those in the hospital setting, home safety assessment instruments \¡/ere

considered for potential application in the hospital setting. Instruments reported in the

published literature are sufirmarized here.
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A number of checklists and instruments have been used in studies to evaluate the

effectiveness of pediatric home safety interventions, including educational and

community-based strategies. A household hazard scale developed by Dershewitz assessed

1l potential home hazards. A safety index was calculated using degree of exposure as

determined by the home inspector and degree of potential injury severity. Inter-observer

agreement was 83%.(190) Gallagher describes a struchred home safety assessment

conducted by public health inspectors which assessed 29 items related to State sanitary

Code requirements relevant to children , and,37 other potential safety hazards.(l9l) Kelly

describes the use of a standardized home safety assessment form by community health

workers; in this study household hazard, scores were based on assessment of nine

observable household hazards.(I92) Although the actual instruments are not published, at

least some inspection items are provided for these studies.(1g0-lg2) There is no

document¿tion of reliability or validity testing for the latter two instruments.(I91, 192)

Numerous checklists and instruments have been developed for application in falls

prevention research. The Consumer Product Safety Commission's comprehensive home

safety checklist (193) has been evaluated in several settings.(I94, 1gS) An instrument

derived from this checklist is reported as having high reliability for 13 slip and trip

hazards.(194) A home safety assessment using a 37-item fall hazard instrument was

conducted in a study to determine the prevalence of environmental hazards in the homes

of people 70 years and older. Significant inter-rater agreement was documented for all

hazatd items.(196) The Home Environment Survey was found to have good overall

reliability (kappa : 0.65'0.92) but.the assessment of grab-bars and hazardous furniture

was unreliable.(197) Clemson et al. developed and validated the Westmead Home Safety
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Assessment instrument, the most widely adopted tool in Australia. The use of an

abbreviated version of the Westmead instrument is reported in a case-control study of

home hazards and hip fractures; instrument reliability statistics are reported as excellent

for six hazards, good to fair for I5 and poor for seven.(l9g)

Several scales developed to measure fall risk include an assessment of environmental

hazards. HOME FAST was developed as a screening instrument to measure the risk of

falls among older community-dwelling adults. Mackenzie has described the content

validation process for this tool and concluded that it captures relevant home safety items

and measures the two main dimensions of the home safety construct, namely

environment and function.(199) Reliability testing of the HOME FAST instrument

documented kappa scores similar to other home environment checklists.(200) Johnson

developed the Home-Screen l4-item scale for community rurses to measure fall risk for

seniors in the home, including environmentalhazaús and unsafe behaviour, and reported

adequate construct validity and acceptable internal consistency for this instrument.(2g1)

OrueR R¡leveNr lNsrnuveNrs

Donaldson reported the development and validation of a tool to audit the safety policies

and practices of community sports clubs.(202) This 8l-item questionnaire assesses

several aspects of sports-related safety, in terms of whether clubs have written checklists

to conduct safety inspections and policies with respect to the safety of equipment and

facilities, safe play, injury prevention, and first aid. Although safety audits and facility

safety are mentioned, act'al audit items are not specifically referenced.
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CONCLUSIONS

There are risk management, legal, and ethical grounds for proactively identifying and

managing hazards to children in the hospital setting. This "haza¡d surveillance" approach

to preventing hospital injuries is founded in injury control science, and targets host,

agent, and environment factors in a multi-pronged strategy, primarily using passive

engineering strategies. Although the published literature regarding hospital injuries and

hazards is very limited and does not provide a complete account of target hazards, a

number of life-threatening incidents have been reported and inform the development of a

hazard surveillance instrument. An examination of childhood injury data provides a more

complete description of potential injuries and hazards to children, and therefore

complements the hospital injury literature. Similarly, although specific hospiøl safety

guidelines are limited, general child safety standards can be applied to the hospital

setting.

There are no existing instruments which are designed to identiff hazards relevant for

pediatric patients in the hospital environment that have been shown to be valid and

reliable. The single instrument developed and validated for assessment of hazards to

children in the home environment lacks the comprehensive content required for

application in the hospital setting. The numerous insfuments developed and validated for

use in falls prevention research provide falls-related content but do not measure other

potential hazards. Checklists that have been developed for use by hospitals lack pediatric

content and also have not been subject to reliability and vatidity testing. In summary,

there is a need for a reliable and valid instrument to assess the safety of the hospital for

pediatric patients and visitors.
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CHAPTER 4

INSTRUMENT VALIDATION

This chapter summarizes the methods and results relating to instrument validation. First,

the procedures involved in content validation a¡e described, including reviews of the

evidence for inclusion of specific injuries and haza¡ds, and reviews of the evidence for

the corresponding child safety standards which address these hazards. Then the expert

panel review procedures are summarized. Finally, the instrument validation results are

reported, including a sunmary of the evidence supporting each instrument item and the

results of the expert panel.

METHODS

Insrnuuprr¡r Vnuolty

This phase of the study was designed to assess the content validity of the hospital safety

audit instrument. A valid test is one that measures what it aims to measure .(203) There

are a number of aspects of validity that are often considered. The principle types of

validity include face, content, criterion, and construct validity. (203,204) Face validity is

an informal assessment of whether items appear to measure what they are designed to

measure, whereas content validity is a formal evaluation of whether the items are

relevant, accurate and complete, typically based on the subjective opinion of a panel of

experts. Criterion validity compares the results obtained using the instrument with

another instrument or predictor; in concurrent validity it is tested against a gold standard

concurrently, and in predictive validity it is tested to evaluate how well it predicts future

outcomes. Construct validity is a measure of how well an instrument predicts outcomes
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that are consistent with the theoretical construct on which the instrument is based. Face

validity was not considered here, as detailed content validity analyses were performed.

Criterion validity is discussed in the next chapter (sensitivity and sensitivity analyses

which use the expert rating as a gold standard) and was assessed as part of instrument

performance. Predictive validity would relate to the prediction of future outcomes

(injuries or incidents) and would only be relevant if the hazards were identified and then

not addressed, which is unethical, or if sites with divergent results were compared in

terms of incidents or injuries, however this was not the focus of this study. Construct

validity was also not relevant for this application. Therefore a thorough content validity

analysis was performed, using two methods. First, reviews of the evidence for inclusion

of specific injuries and hazards and corresponding child safety standards were conducted;

this was followed by an expert panel review of the instrument.

HosplrnL IN¡uRles AND HAZARDS

The aim of this phase of the study was to document a comprehensive profile of relevant

injuries and hazards, which included all types of unintentional injuries and injury hazards

that might occur rimong pediatric patients and visitors in a typical hospital setting. This

profile was used to systematically verifu the relevance of each instrument item and to

assess the instrument for gaps in content.

Search Strategies

While published reports of hospital injuries and hazards were an essential component of

the overall search strategy, incident, complaint, and claims data were identified as

important complementary data sources. These data sources provide detailed product and

event data, and document ra¡e but significant events. Most are collections of reports from
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multiple sources; some of these (e.g. ECRI) represent many sources of incidenlcomplaint

data (from consutners, institutions, manufacturers, research and technical literature, and

claims data) and represent daø and literature from many disciplines, including

engineering and medicine. The characteristics and search strategies for each data source

are described here.

1. Published research literature

A summary of the published literature search strategy is found in Appendix 4.1.

2. Regulatory agencies

Health Canada: PSIS (Product Safety Information System) is a database which includes

voluntary reports of injuries and events implicating products regulated under the

Hazardous Products Act (mid-198Os-present; over 8000 records).(205) It is not accessible

to the public; therefore a formal request for relevant data was submitted. These data are

anonymous and identiffing variables are not collected. This information system is subject

to Health canada's strict privacy and confidentiality regulations.

FDA (206, 207): A number of FDA dat¿bases a¡e available online and are searchable by

keyword, subject, date, product type, and manufacturer. These databases pertain to

medical devices such as beds and cribs. Consumer products are not captured. The

following daúabases were searched using relevant keywords, FDA subject headings, and

product types:
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events involving medical devices (voluntary reports since June 1993, user facility reports

since I 991, distributor reports since 1993, and manufacturer reports since August 1996).

mandatory manufacturer reports on devices which may have malfunctioned or caused a

death or serious injury (1984 - 1996; over 600,000 reports).

Health Advisories, Notices. These are listed in chronological order on the FDA website,

most with links to the actual documents.

products.

recalls, legal action related to FDA-regulated

Department of Health (UK): Medical Devices Agency Safety Notices, Hazard Notices

(lrttp://www.medical-devices.eov.uk . These notices are available online. A systematic

manual review of notices was performed.

3. Litigation/claims data

The National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC) reports on closed

malpractice claims, including injuries sustained on the hospital premises.(20g, Z0g)

These reports were requested through the university document delivery service.

QuicklawrM is 2500 searchable databases of intemational

tribunal decisions, topical collections, and legal news.

statutory materials, court and

This database was sea¡ched
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electronically by keyword and phrase with the assistance of a professional law librarian at

the University of Manitoba Law Library.

The Canadian Health Facilities Løw Guide (70) cites cases by topic area (e.g. hospital

liability). It was searched manually for relevant case law and standards.

Canadian hospital law reference textbooks were also examined for relevant case law,

inj uries, hazards, and referenced standard s.(7 2, 7 4, 7 7)

4. Other databases

ECRI: Health Devices Alerts Database is a sea¡chable database of 860,000 records

(1977-present) of medical device hazards, problems, and recalls (www.ecri.org).(206)

The abshact database was searched by product category and keyword.

JCAHO: The Joint Commission on Accrediøtion of Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO)

maintains a Sentinel Events database and produces a variety of related reports and

documents related to Sentinel Events, which include some unintentional injuries such as

serious (fatal or permanently disabling) falls (wwwjcaho.org).(206) These reports were

searched manually.

Content Anølysís

The injury and haza¡d data retrieved through the sea¡ch strategies described above were

categonzed and summarized in tabular form by external cause of injury, specific

mechanism, and product type, where these data were available. Categories were

determined by the evidence retrieved in the searches but were structured to reflect

existing classification systems for injury GCD) and hazards (ISO). For each category, the
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instrument items relating to the category were referenced (Table 4.1). This ensured that

all injuries and hazards identified in the literature are reflected in the instrument.

Following this process, reverse mapping was performed, in which the instrument items

were listed and the evidence was referenced (Table 4.2). This ensured that each item was

founded on evidence of a potential for injury or hazard. This information was reported in

the instrument handbook.

Table 4.1 Evidence Mapping I: Are all relevant injuries and haza¡ds reflected in the
instrument?(example)

Injury and Hazard Categories Instrument ltems
Falls

Same level

Other level

From crib - no bubble top

From crib - side rails left down

Etc.

1,3,12,13,17-20
1

3,12,13,17-20
t7
l8

32-35

ll,14,29
4

78

Table 4-2 Evidence Mapping II: Are all instrument items based on evidence of injury or
hazard?(example)

In.strument ltem ln:iyry and Hazard Evidence (citation numbers)
1.1

1.2

1.3

t.4

Etc.

CH¡lo Sapery SrnNnRRos

The aim of this phase of the study was to identiff and document child safety standards

relevant to the prevention of the hazards and injuries identified in the first phase. These

standards included legislation, standards, research, and recommendations, as classified

and defined below.
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C I as s íJic øtio n of S ta n dards

A variety of child safety standards are referenced in the instrument. Each instrument item

reflects one or more standards which together comprise the current best evidence in terms

of addressing or avoiding the specifi c hazard. identified by the item. The type of child

safety standard is referenced for each item, in order to inform the user of the nature of the

evidence considered. This is meant to assist in the decision-making process once hazards

are identified.

For the purposes of this study, child safety standards were classified as: legislation,

standard, research, and recommendations. These types are defined as follows, along with

the citation guideline for the instrument handbook:

Legislation included any relevant Canadian federal legislation. In the instrument

handbook the relevant act and/or regulation was cited and referenced.

standard included hospital accreditation standa¡ds (e.g. JCAHO, ccHSA), risk

management standards (e.g. issued by ECRI or HIROC), facility standards and

guidelines, and product standards issued by recognized national or international standards

organizations (e.g' CSA, ASTM, ISO). In the instrument handbook the issuing body was

cited and the standard was referenced.

Research included data regarding injuries and hazards in the published and electronic

literature (texts, monographs, journals), and included any type of research evidence

including surveillance data, referenced topic reviews, ¿rs well as peer-reviewed individual

studies and systematic reviews. This category was termed 'References' rather than

'Research' in the instrument handbook.
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Recommendations included summaries or statements of expert opinion and included

consumer advisories issued by govemment or other authoritative bodies such as the FDA,

CPSC, CPS, or AAP. In the instrument handbook the source (issuing body) was noted

and references were provided.

Identilicøtion of Standørds

Legislation: A review of federal legislation relating to product safety and medical device

safety was conducted. Relevant legislation was identified using a number of published

sources.(70, 163, 166, 167,210) Expert consultants at Health Canada were contacted

regarding the current st¿tus of the 1997 drafr. hospital bed standard (Zl1) and the l9g9

hospital crib regulations,(212) as well as to confirm the current status of relevært

regulations.

Standards: JCAHO and CCHSA accreditation manuals and publications were reviewed

for accreditation standards. Risk management standa¡ds issued by HIROC and ECRI

were reviewed. Facility standa¡ds were identified through the use of expert informants, as

well as a search of the architecture literature and library and an online sea¡ch. product

standards were identified through current catalogues and indexes maintained by various

standards organizations, including the Canadian Standards Association (CSA), Standards

Council of Canada (SCC), the International Organiz-ationfor Standardization (lSO), and

the American Society for the Testing of Materials (ASTM).

Research: Standards referenced in the research literature were also identified through the

searches ofpublished literature and other data sources.
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Recommendations: Expert body recommendations were identified in the literature search

and search of other data sources described above. Five key agencies and organizations

were identified, and their websites and literature were searched for relevant standards

(Health Canada, FDA, CpS, AAp, CPSC).

Rønkíng Standardsfor Strength of Evídence

Many hierarchies of research evidence have been developed for ranking strength of

evidence. There is not consensus regarding these hierarchies, and in fact there are many

differences between them; however, there is consensus in principle that systematic

reviews and meta-analyses are superior to individual studies in evaluating a body of

evidence, and there is generally consensus in study design ranking. A recent extensive

review titled Sysrems to Rate the Strength of ScientiJìc Evidence was prepared for the

Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality.(213) This review examined systematic

approaches to assessing the strength of scientific evidence in the field of medicine; 19

systems were identified that evaluate study quality and 7 systems were identified for

grading the strength of a body of evidence.

For the purposes of this study, one of the latter systems was chosen - the method

developed and used by the Canadian Task Force on the periodic Health

Examination.Ql$ This system was chosen because it is relatively simple, allows non-

research evidence to be rated, allowing inclusion of legislation, standards, and other

evidence' and Canadian hospitals and health care professionals a¡e familiar with this

system. Finally, the other six systems do not have any characteristics that justi$, their

selection over this system. For each instrument item the strength of evidence was rated

using this system; ratings were documented in the instrument handbook.
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Expenr RevlBw

A panel of experts was recruited for the final aspect of content validity assessment. An

expert was defined as a professional with specialized expertise of relevance to the issue

of pediatric hospital safety, and included pediatricians, nurses, injury prevention

professionals, product safety specialists, and biomedical engineers. A ma:rimum of two

experts were recruited from each discipline. A participant information and consent form

was provided to each rater, and consent was obtained (Appendix 4.2).

Each expert was asked to rate each instrument item in terms of its clarity and relevance,

and whether the item should be deleted from the instument, using a five-point Likert-

type scale, on the ranking form provided (Appendix4.2). The panel was also asked to

rate the instrument's comprehensiveness, and to identifu any missing items (injwies or

hazards). Finally, respondent burden was estimated by the panel (results are presented in

Chapter 5). Responses were summa¡ized by calculating the mean score for each item;

significant items lacking consensus or needing further discussion were defined as those

with a mean score less than 3 for clarity and relevance, and a mean score greater than 3

for consideration of item deletion. These were addressed where necessary through

subsequent communication with the panel. Qualitative comments submitted regarding

wording and content were analyzed and the instrument was revised accordingly.

Additional information regarding content validity was obtained from the raters involved

in inter-rater reliability testing. Following completion of the testing each rater completed

a survey to explore reasons for blank and "not applicable" responses, to identifu issues in

instrument structure and clarity, and to identift missing items (iaiuries or hazards). These

responses were sunmaizedand common issues identified and quantified where possible.
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F¡Nar- PRpseurRloN

The level of language (grade level) was estimated for the instrument and the instrument

handbook using standard readability statistics available in Microsoft@ Word 2002.

clarity and language were also assessed by the expert paner and raters.

ErH lcR r- CoNslneRanoNs

Ethical approval was granted by the University of Manitoba Health Research Ethics

Board' The injury and hazard data used for this study were in the public domain and/or

did not include any identiSing information. The expert rating forms were not

anonymous, as thete was a potential need to contact the experts subsequently to clarify

and resolve conflicting recommendations. wriuen consent was obtained from the expert

panel to participate in the study; each was provided with a copy of the participant

information and consent form- The expert panel was asked if they would prefer to be

identified by name or agency/organization or both, or to remain anonymous, for the final

report and for the instrument handbook.

RESULTS

HospltRl- INruRles erup HeznRos

P u b lß h ed Rese ørc h Lite rature

In the sample of pediatric hospital injury publications retrieved, there was one

prospective cohort (215,216), one case control study (217), one cross-sectional study

(l l3)' 12 case series (12,23, 26, 126-130, 2rg-z2r), and 2l case reports.(r3 4-146, r4g,

149,222-226) Study settings included tertiary care hospitals (215, 216), general hospitals

(113' 217-220), psychiatric hospitals Ql7), and hospitals with pediatric wards.(I2, 127,

128, 130) Most studies included patients of ail ages (26, rr3, 126, 2rs-21g, 227) wh¡e
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four studied pediatric patients exclusively.(12, I2g-130) Four additional reporrs were

identified that reported potential hospital hazards for pediatric patients. (lz, l3l, 22g,

229) '\lthough the overall quality of the injury and haza¡d studies was poor, mosr

contributed descriptive data that were of sufFrcient detail to be useful for content

validation' Each mechanism of injury identified in the literatu¡e was tabulated and cross-

referenced with instrument items. These results are summarized in Table 4.3, along with

the injuries and hazards identified in searches of other, unpublished data sources.

Other Data Soarces

Regulatory Agencies

Health canada: The Product safety Information System database search resulted in four

cases of injuries to children in hospitals. The incident dates ranged from l9g7 to 1990.

The ages of the children involved were not reported. The products implicated included a

playpen (chewed covering from rail, stopped from swallowing material by nurse), a rattle

(broke, contained small parts), a soft toy (hole, contained small parts and a nail), and a

glass soft drink bottle (shattered). These incidents did not result in injury. A sea¡ch of the

Medical Device Database was then performed, which resulted in 12 cases of patient

injuries implicating hospital beds and bed rails. The incident dates ranged from 1gg2 to

2001' Although the ages of the patients were not reported, at least some of the patients

were adults in geriatric or general hospital wards. Most of these incidents occurred prior

to the establishment of entrapment prevention guidelines for hospital bed design, and in

fact appear to have contributed to standa¡ds development in this area. Three definite

pediatric incidents were reported, including one case of fatal bed rail entrapment of a 13
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year old child with cerebral palsy and nvo nonfatal but life-threatening cases of

entrapment of toddlers between the side rail and the matftess.

FDA: Multiple searches of the MAUDE database resulted in 13 incidents involving

pediatric cribs (1997-2003). Several incidents resulted from defective parts or product

misuse. Several incidents resulted in a fall from the crib, primarily due to failure of the

side rail to latch securely. In one of these cases a neurosurgical wound opened, leaking

cerebrospinal fluid, requiring minor surgical intervention. Two cases of entrapment \¡/ere

reported. In the first incident, a child was found hanging in a gap created when the foot of

the mattress w¿ts raised. In the second incident, an infant was found hanging with his/her

neck lodged between the side rail and mattress. Neither case appears to have been fatal.

The MAUDE database also contained two reports of children falling from stretchers due

to failure of the side rails (1997).

Searches of the MDR database resulted :rr-22 incidents involving pediatric cribs and beds

(1985-1994). In seven cases, children fell out of cribs when the side rail disengaged and

lowered. Two of these incidents resulted in fractures (skull, arm), one resulted in a

seizure, and another resulted in severe and permanent injury. In th¡ee cases a bassinet

tipped over and the infant fell out. One child suffered a fatal sfiangulation injury due to

the use of netting over the crib to prevent climbing out. Two fatal bed rail entrapment

incidents were reported, both involving older child¡en with disabling conditions (9 and l3

years of age). One fatal crib entrapment of a 14 month-old child implicated a faulty

security top and resulted in a product recall. ln another case of crib entrapment, in which

the side rail spacing was 3.5 inches, a child became lodged between the side rails and was

"sawed free". Two cases of potential choking/suffocation implicated crib pad stuffrng and
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ball bearings which were found in the crib. Two cases of lacerations were reported which

were due to sharp edges within the crib.

The CDRH online postings of Safety Alerts, Public Health Advisories and Notices were

manually searched, resulting in seven relevant alerts, regarding hospital bed fires,

entrapment in hospital bed side rails and restraint devices, electrical hazards associated

with monitoring devices, fires and burns related to the use of electric heating pads,

potential injuries related to apnea monitor leads, ærd entrapment in pediatric cribs with

security tops.

Multiple searches of the FDA Enforcement Reports resulted in a single relevant safety

alert regarding a crib security top entrapment hazard in pediatric cribs with security tops

(fatal entrapment incident noted above).

Department of Health (UK): Searches of the Medical Devices Agency,s Safetv Notices

and Safety Action Bulletins resulted in two relevant reports. One fatal incident involved

an eight year old child who was operating an electric lift and recliner chair and became

entrapped as the chair descended.(230) A similar fatal incident ,.overseas,, is also

identified in the report' The second fatal report involved a child who was playing with an

electric bed and became entrapped when it was being lowered.(231) Two additional

reports concem the risk of fatal entrapment in bed side rails but do not refer to pediatric

patients.

Litigation/Claims data

The National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC) reports on closed

malpractice claims were requested through the university document delivery service but
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the reports could not be located at a member institution. The QuicklawrM database search

resulted in no pediatric cases and only one relevant adult case. In Creighton v. Delisle

(Jnion Memorial Hospítal (1961)t0 a hospital visitor fell on a waxed wet floor, suffered a

fracture-dislocation, and was awarded damages. A manual search of the Canadian Health

Facilities Law Guide also did not result ir *y pediatric cases. Relevant case law was

cited in several Canadian hospital law reference textbooks, however the majority of cases

involved adult patients and visitors. For example, in Dagenais v. Children's Hospital of

Eastern Ontario (1980) | | the hospital was held liable when a parent fell as the result of a

gap in the asphalt at the edge of a r¿rmp. The only accidental injuries involving children

that were retrieved a¡e three cases of serious burns to young children due to steam

inhalation equipment (1931,1943,1950) and one case of a Manitoba child who lost ten

teeth when he fell from a coat rack after climbing on a radiator in a waitin g area.(74,232)

Other Databases

ECRI: Five major sources of ECRI reports were accessed. The ECRI joumal Health

Devices is indexed by MEDLINE, so these reports v/ere found in the published literature

searches described above' The ECRI periodical reference for health ca¡e facilities titled

Heolthcare Hazard Management Monítor was searched manually and resulted in 11

relevant documents' The ECRI periodical reference for health care facilities titled

Healthcare Risk Control was sea¡ched manually and resulted in l1 additional relevant

documents.

t,o creighton v. Delisle lJnion Memorial Hospital ( l96l )34 D.L.R (2d) 606.tt Dagenais v. children's Hospital of Eastein ontario(19s0) I Acws ed) 432(ont HC).
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The greatest yield of injury and hazard reports resulted from searches of the ECRI Health

Devices Alerts databases. The Abstracts search revealed 34 abstract s (1977-2001), and

the search of the Action ltems revealed 12 abstracts (lgg5-2003). These abstracts reflect

a large number of sources, including published literature, media reports, case law,

member hospital reports, and regulatory agency reports from the US, Canada, and the

united Kingdom. some of these abshacts are therefore duplicate reports of incidents

described in the sea¡ches above, however in some cases the ECRI abstract provided the

only reference required to retrieve the originar document.

JCAHO: A search of the sentinel Events database and reports resulted in no relevant

data' Although fatal falls and falls resulting in permanent impairment of fi.rnction are

currently defined as sentinel events, no pediatric data a¡e available.

Content Analysk

The purpose of searching published and unpublished data sources for hospital injuries

and hazard data was to create a detailed list of reported injuries and hazards in order to

ensure that these were represented in one or more instrument items. The injury and

hazard data retrieved through the search strategies described above were categorized and

summarized in tabular form by external cause of injury, specific mechanism, and product

type, where these data were available. For each category, the instrument items relating to

the category were referenced. The sunmary of the results of this procedure is presented

in Table 4'3' Following this process, reverse mapping was performed, in which the

instrument items were listed and the evidence was referenced (results in the instrument

handbook, found in Appendix 4.3).
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Table 4'3 Evidence Mapping I: Are all relevant injuries and hazards reflected in the instrument?

Mechanism of tnfury

Fall

Specific products, equipment and
mechanisms

From bed

rrcm cnD - mrougn gap created by elevated
maffress support

Frcm crib - no bubble top, crawled out
From crib - rails improperly secu¡ed or notraised
From crib - unspecifîed

Frcm stretcher or wheelchair

From otherfumiturc e.g. chair, couch, wagon,
rccking horse

Frcm infant seat (no restraint)

From high chair (no restraint, diaepair, poor
balance)

Ip! roof (suicidat) - ctimbed out of open window
From window (height, lack of screens or guañs)
Same level - slips and falts

References

Same level - floor wet

While in an infant walker

(12, 127-130,233)

While in an infant swing (disrcpair, inadequate
restraint)

(1 38)

Related to unsafe play

(132)

(12,128)

Unspecified

(127-130',)

(12,129)

Corresponding Checklist
Items

(128,129,233)

13

(12)

.3

1 1.6, 14.9

(12)

14.2,14.4

(234)

14.12,14.13

(12)

14.10

(12,129)

(12)

(12|

(12)

20.1-20.6

15.1-15.6

(12)

(12, 128, 129,217,220
233)

12.1, 12.4

12 .1, 12.4, 14.5, 16.2

7l

1.1, 1.2

8.2

18.14

5.1-5.5, 7.1, 9.1-9.3, 16.3,
17.1, 17.2



Suffocation

Choking on non-food object

Suffocation in bed or cndle

Syringe cap

P acifie r, m akesh ift p acif ie r
Balloons

Oth e r choki ng/suffocation

Toys (smallpafts)

Bed entrapment - mattrcss gap

Bed entrapment- bed rcil

Crib entrapment- mattress gap

Crib entrapment- between security top and side rait

Playpen (chewing railcovering, b¡oken, mesfi srde
down)

Poisoning

Window/blind cord

Ofthopedic (arm) sling

lnfant apnea monitoring lead

Intravenous tubing

lntravenous extension tubing side clamp

(139,222,235, 236)

ldentification bracelet (chewed)

(12, 140,237,238)

Electrical pull cords

(12)

Toy boxes (no suppott for open lid)

(12, 239)

lntentional overdose

(133)

Cleaning agents accessib/e to chitdren (under sinks,
on counters)

(26,223,239)

Medication rcoms unlocked and accessrôte to toddters

14.14, 15.4, 16.9, 16.1 1

(128, 138,229)

11.10

(137,226)

18.3

(12,239,240)

14.14, 15.4, 16.8, 18.1,
18.2, 19.4,19.6, 1g.g

(12)

11.6, 13.4, 13.6, 13.8, 14.3
'11.6, 13.5, 13.7, 13.8, 14.3,
21.3

(224)

(1421

11.6, 14.9

(141)

11.6

(229',)

11.6, 16.5, 16.7, 16.9, 16.9,
16.12

(241\

(12)

4.2, 12.2, 12.3, 14.5, 15.4,
16.2

(12)

(128,234)

4.1, 4.2, 14.5, 15.4, 16.2

(12)

72

4.2, 14.5, 15.4, 16.2

('12)

6.1, 14.14, 15.4, 16.9

14.14

4.1, 4.2, 14.5, 15.4, 16.2

18.12

10.1-10.3

5.1, 5.2, 10.1-10.3



Drowning

Fire/Burn

Fire/flame

Hot object/liquid

, ccess to bathroom

CuUpierce

U nsuperuised wash buckets

Struck

Òparflng [oy

Other mechanisms

Radiator

by

Hot tap water

no( annKs

Electrical bum (unprctected socket)
EJectrical bu rn (exten sion cords)
vmer
t aotes ¡snarp, pomtecl)

Syringes/sharps left on patient faôles

unspecnect

trtecmc Dects prusn ¡njur¡es)

trtecncil nJunes @umq etecfiocution) related to
monitoring equipment connected to power sources
urgft svanguøuon (toose thrcads in infant mittens and
booties)

(12)0)

(12)0)

toys (unspecned)

(147-14s)7)

(12,127t51

(12)0)

(128)6)

(12)0)

1.4,1.5,11.4

2.1,2.2, 11.4

(12)0)

(234X)

18.13

(12)0)

(12)0)

11.3, 15.4, 16.8

1.3, 1.5

(128)6)

(242-246)3)

1'1.2,11.7, 15.4, 16.9

(143-146,225)2)

7.2,15.4

4.1,7.1

(64)2)

11.7

16

(128)6)

.8

11.1, 15.4, 16.8

13.1,13.2
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The instrument was then revised to reflect injury and hazard data with revision of

existing items and addition of new items ¿N necessary to ensure that reported injuries and

hazards were reflected in one or more instrument items. Note that Table 4.3 identifies

several injuries and hazards with no conesponding item number. Falling from .other

furniture' and 'unsafe play' do not have specific prevention interventions or policies,

which are required to create an instrument item. Sharp comers, such as on tables and

other furniture, are so abundant in a health ca¡e institution that it is impractical to expect

compliance with comer guards or other protective devices. However, these could be

considered for high risk areas such as play rooms, and sharp corners can be addressed

proactively through selection of furniture and architectural design. Infant swings are

rarely used at our institution and were therefore not identified as an equipment type for

inclusion, however this could be considered for a future version of the instrument, should

other facilities identifr that use of infant swings is more widespread. Orthopedic slings

and monitoring devices are medical devices, which were specifically excluded from the

audit.

CHrr.o Sn¡erv SrnNonRos

I de n t iftc øt io n of S t a n d a rds

A summary of the child safety standards identified for each instrument item is found in

the instrument handbook (Appendix 4.3). There were no comprehensive sources of

pediatric hospital safety standards identified. Therefore a broader search strategy was

necessary, and included general child safety standards (including home and child care

standards) and general hospital facility standards.
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Legislation: The Hazardous Products Act was the most commonly cited legislation in the

instrument handbook, and was particularly relevant for toys and children,s products such

as playpens and strollers. The Medical Devices Regulations (Food and Drugs Act) pertain

to hospital beds and cribs, however there are no specific standards for these products. For

hospital cribs, a 1989 Hospital crib standa¡d is the only reference document

avnlable.(212) This document now only serves as a guidance document, as the new

Medical Devices Regulations have incorporated a general safety requirement, and the

Hospital crib standard is no longer referenced in the regulations. The crib Regulations

(Hazardous Products Act) do not apply to hospital cribs. Therefore there is actually no

canadian standard for hospital cribs. A draft hospital bed guideli ne (1997) was produced

for industry guidance (2ll), however this document is no longer being developed, and

the CSA standard for electric beds is the only relevant standard at this time.(247)There is

no standard for non-electric hospital beds, and there is no standa¡d for hospital beds for

children.

standards: The types of standards identified included accreditation, risk management,

facility, and product standards.

Accreditation standards issued by JCAHO and ccHSA refer to hospital safety, however

these standards make no reference to specific pediatric hazards. The JCAHO standards

provide extensive "life safety" checklists and recornmendations which primarily reflect

fire and other safety codes. Fire safety items were not included in the instrument, as

provincial and territorial regulations exist for fire and life safety in public buildings with

which all facilities must comply, and these a¡e not specific pediatric hazards.
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The HIROC risk management self-appraisal modules make reference to digit entrapment

by loose threads in infant mittens and booties.(æ) Acorresponding recommendation was

therefore added to the instrument. Numerous ECRI risk management standards were

identified, including one recent pediatric risk management document (56) which notes a

small number of hospital hazards relevant to pediatric patients. These standards were

very useful for content validation.

Several facility standards were identified for general hospitals (16g, 24g, 249) and a

single draft facility standard was identified for pediatric inpatients.(169) Faciliry design

guidelines which emphasize safety for children were identified, but these address public

or residential buildings and child ca¡e (daycare) facilities rather than health care

facilities.(170'174) However, several of these sources offered extensive checklists

oriented to child-safe facility design.(l70, l7l, 174) Caring þr our Children: National

Health and Safety Performance Standards provided an excellent summary of US facility,

equipment, Ðd product safety standards and recommendations relevant to child

care.(l74) Many of these have direct relevance to pediatric health care facilities and were

used extensively for content validation. The Canadian Pediatric Society's reference guide

for child care facilities titled Tttell Beíngs also provided a large number of injury

prevention recommendations and facility checklists that were very useful for content

validation.(250)

A large number of relevant product standards were identified, primarily for children,s

products such as toys, strollers, and playpens, but also for health care facility plumbing,

electrical systems, and electric beds. The greatest yield for relevant standards were

ASTM Q5 I -262) and CSA.( I 7 6, 210, 247, 263-265)
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Research: A large number of relevant published and electronic sources were identified,

including texts, reports and research literature from numerous disciplines. Several

systematic reviews of childhood injury topics were also useful for content validation.

Recommendations: Many relevant summa¡ies or statements of expert opinion and

consumer advisories issued by government or other authoritative bodies were identified.

Commonly cited sources in the handbook included the CPSC (n: 27), Health Canada (n

: l4), AAP (n :7), and CPS (n:2). The AAP and CPS child care handbooks were cited

for numerous items.( I 7 4, 250)

Rankíng Standardsfor Strength of Evidence

A summary of the levels of evidence for each item is found in the instrument handbook

(Appendix 4.3). The majority of the instrument items were supported by Level III

evidence (opinions of ,rrp""t.d authorities, based on clinical experience, descriptive

studies, or reports of expert committees). There were a few items supported by Level II-2

evidence (Items l.l, 1.2,8.1) and Level II-3 evidence (Items 1.3, 12.1). Despite the lack

of higher levels of evidence for the other items, the types of Level III evidence cited

provide a strong argument for these items, and these should not be under-estimated.

These types of evidence include federal legislation and regulations (e.g. Hazardous

Products Act), national or international standards (e.g. CSA, ASTM), and

recontmendations of well respected and authoritative bodies (e.g. Health Canada, CpS,

AAP, CPSC).

ExpeRr Rnvrew

The revised instrument and handbook were sent to eight experts, with responses received

from four. The participating experts were physicians (l), nurses (2), and an injury
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prevention specialist (l). They represented potential facility users (3), and contributed

expertise in child safety (2), pediatrics (3) and child health quality improvement (t). Two

of the reviewers had prior experience with piloting the original instrument, and two had

no prior knowledge or exposure.

The expert reviewers were asked to rank each instrument item in terms of its clarity,

relevance, and whether the item should be deleted, using a five-point scale. The mean

scores for each item are presented in Table 4.4. None of the items met the criteria for lack

of consensus or item deletion (scores less than 3.0 for clarity and relevance; scores

greater than 3.0 for item deletion). The reviewers ranked the instrument as easy to use (3

scores of 5 on a 5-point scale and one blank response) and comprehensive (4 scores of 5

on a 5-point scale). Suggestions were provided for missing items (specifu intravenous

and oxygen tubing as shangulation hazards; potential for additional policy questions for

certain items). Reviewers commented that certain instrument items were clea¡ only with

consulting the instrument handbook, and that the instrument therefore should not be used

without the handbook. Diagrams were suggested for a few items where measr¡rements are

required. The play equipment and car seat items, although scored as relevant and clear,

were described by one reviewer as potentially beyond the scope of the audit. It was also

suggested that clarification is required as to whether facilities should audit every room or

a sample of rooms.
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Table 4.4 Expert panel scores for clarity, relevance, and item deletionl2

EË
t¡, t!
Eõ
1.1 4.75
1.2 4.50
1.3 4.75
1.4 4.75
1.5 4.00
1.6 4.75
2.',1 4.75
2.2 4.75
2.3 4.75
3.r 3.75

3.2 4.75
3.3 4.75
3.4 4.50
4.1 4.00
4.2 4.00
5.1 3.75
5.2 4.25
5.3 4.75
5.4 4.75
5.5 4.00
6.1 4.50
7.1 4.75
7.2 4.75
8.1 4.75
8.2 4.50
8.3 4.75
9.1 4.75
9.2 4.75
10.1 4.75
10.2 4.75
10.3 4.75
1',l.1 3.75
11.2 4.25
11.3 4.75
11.4 4.50
ll.5 4.75
11.6 4.50
11-7 4.75
11.8 4.75
11.9 4.25
ll.l0 4.75
'11.11 4.75

o
t

6
o
o
É,

4.75
4.75
5.00

4.75
4.50
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75

3.75

4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.50
4.25
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.25
4-75

4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.50
4.75
4.75
4.75

clol rËl=Ëõl!¡¡-gol=o

o
a,Êc
lEO>i¡ooõõÉ,c¡

4.75 1.00
4.75 1.00
4.75 1.00
4.25 1.00

4.75 1.00

4.75 1.00
4.75 1.00
4.75 1.00
4.75 1.00

4.75 1.00
4.75 1.00

4.75 1.00

4.75 1.00

4.75 1.00

4.75 1.00

4.25 1.50

4.75 1.00

4.25 1.50
4.75 1.00

4.75 1.00

4.75 1.00

3.75 0.75
4.75 1.00
4.75 1.00

4.75 f .00

4.75 1.00

4.75 1.00

4.75 1.00

4.75 1,00
4.75 1.00

4.75 1.00

4.75 1.00

4.75 1.00

4.75 't.25
4.75 1.00
4.75 r.00
4.75 1.00
4.75 1.00

4.75 1.00

4.75 1.00
4.75 1.00

4.75 1.00
4.75 1.00

4.75 1.00

4.75 1.00

4.75 1.00

EË
l¡J 6tsõ

17.1 4.50
17.2 4.50
t8.l 4.75
18.2 4.50
18.3 4.75
18.4 4.75
18.5 4.75
18.6 4.75
18.7 4.75
18.8 4.25
18.9 4.50
18.10 4.50
18.11 4.50
18.12 4.75
18.13 4.50
18.t4 4.75
tg.r 4.75
15.2 4.7s
19.3 4.75
ls.4 4.75
19.5 4.75
19.6 4.75
19.7 4.75
20.1 4.75
20.2 4.75
20.3 4.75
20.4 4.75
20.5 4.75
20.6 4.75
21.1 4.75
21.2 4.75
21.3 4.50
21.1 4.50
21.5 4.75
22.1 4.75
22.2 4.75
22.3 4.75
22.4 4.75
22.5 4.75
22.6 4.75

0t(,
tr(!
g
o
É,

4.75
4.75
4.75
4.50
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.7s
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.00
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75

tro
soo

1.2s

1.00

1.00
't.25

1.00

r.00
1.25

1.25

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00
't.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.75
1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

r.00
1.00

1.75

1.00

1.25

1.00

r.00
1.00

1.00

1.00 | 12.1 4.75
1.00 112.2 4.sO

1.00 112.3 4.50
1.00 | 12.4 4.75
1.2s I l3.l 4.25
1.00 113.2 4.25
r.00 1t3.3 4.sO

1.00 I ts.t 4.75
r.00 | r3.s 4.50
0.75 | 13.6 4.s0
1.00 | 13.7 4.50
r.00 t13.8 4.50
1.00 114.1 4.75
1.00 I 14.2 4.2s
1.00 114.3 4.75
1.00 I t+.t 4.75
1.00 | 14.5 4.7s
1.00 114.6 4.75
1.00 I 14.7 4.50
1.25 I r4.8 4.75
1.2s I r4.9 4]5
L00 | t4.10 3.75
1.00 | 14.11 4.2s
1.00 114.12 4.25
1.25 | r4.r3 4.75
1.50 | 14.14 4.25
1.00 lts.l 4.75
1.00 115.2 4.75
1.00 | 15.3 4.75
1.00 I 15.,1 4.75
2.00 I 15.5 4.75
1.75 lls.6 4.75
1.75 l16.1 4.00
r.00 116.2 4.75
1.00 | 16.3 4]5
1.00 | f6.¿l 4.75
1.00 I 16.s 4.7s
1.00 116.6 4.75
1.00 lre.z 4.75
1.00 116.8 4.75
1.00 116.9 4.75
1.00 l16.10 4.75

11.12 4.75 r.00 I 16.11 4.50
16.12 4.50
16.t3 4.75
t6.f 4 4.75

'' Mea¡ scores are presented. Each item was scored using a five-point scale, from strongly disagree ( I ) to
strongly agree (5).
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FrNar- PReserutaloN

The expert reviewers assessed the instrument for clarity and language and provided

suggestions for improving clarity and wording changes for a number of items. Although

the instrument handbook was not formally assessed by the reviewers, a number of

suggestions were submitted' Changes suggested by reviewers were incorporated prior to

inter-rater reliability testing. The revised (final) instrument is found in Append ix 4.4.

Readability statistics computed by Word@ included the Flesch Reading Ease score and

Flesch-Kincaid grade level. The output of the Flesch Reading Ease formula is a number

from 0 to 100, with a higher score indicating easier reading. The Flesch-Kincaid Grade

Level formula converts the Reading Ease score to a US grade-school level. Word

recommends that for most standard documents, one should aim for a Flesch Reading Ease

score of 60-70 and a grade level of 7.0-8.0. The instrument's reading ease score was 50.1,

with a grade level of 10.3. The instrument handbook's reading e¿¡se score was 4g.6, with

a grade level of 10.8. Given that these are technical documents designed to be used by

health professionals with post-secondary education, these readability levels are likely

appropriate for the audience and context. However, future revisions could aim to improve

readability and lower g¡ade level.
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CHAPTER 5

INSTRUMENT PERFORMANCE

This chapter summarizes the methods and results relating to instrument performance,

including inter-rater reliability, sensitivity and specificity, and respondent burden. In the

first section of the chapter the methods for these performance analyses a¡e described. In

the second section of the chapter the instrument performance measures are reported,

including a comparison of the number and type of hazards identified by the expert rater

and other raters, measures of rater agreement, instrument sensitivity and specificity, and

respondent burden.

METHODS

Srres

A sample of pediatric health care sites was audited using the instrument in order to

conduct inter-rater reliability testing. A convenience s¿rmple of inpatient and outpatient

facilities was selected. These sites included one private pediatric office, a hospital-based

pediatric clinic, a pediatric emergency deparftnent, and a pediatric inpatient wa¡d. Each

site was divided into five discrete test areas, consisting of pre-defined public areas

(waiting rooms, hallways, bathrooms), and four patient rooms. Each test area was audited

by up to four raters, concurrently with the expert rater, resulting in a maximum of g0

paired comparisons (4 clinical sites x 5 test a¡eas at each site x 4 pairs of raters). With the

exception of the private pediatric clinic, the test areris were reviewed in advance to ensu¡e

that relevant children's products, toys, and equipment would be present. preparations

were made to "stage" test are¿rs as needed, however only to ensure that necessary
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equipment was present (e.g. such as moving high chairs, playpens, and infant seats from

storage areas into the test areas; selecting rooms with cribs, beds, and stretchers), not to

introduce hazards or hazardous equipment.

Suelecrs

Raters \¡/ere recruited from the private pediatric office þhysicians), a hospital-based

injury prevention centre (injury prevention research assistant), and the hospital

(pediatricians, nurses, and other hospital staff). For the private pediatric office the raters

were physicians and an injury prevention research assistant. For the hospital sites various

disciplines were represented. The principal investigator was designated the expert rater in

order to ensure the maximum familiarity with potential hospital hazards and with the

instrument and instrument handbook.

SRvpr-E srze

An agreement of 80% between raters has been documented in simila¡ sfudies.(200)

Assuming this level of agreement, a minimum sample size of 39 test areas (paired

observations) was estimated, based on two observers and a dichotomous rating.(266) A

sample of 80 was chosen to allow for sub-group comparisons to be performed.

PnocEóune

Each site was rated concurrently by the expert rater and up to four other raters

representing a variety of disciplines. The test sites, dates and times were selected to

minimize patient and staffdisruption. At the test site raters were oriented to the study, the

participant information and consent forms were distributed (Appendix 5.1) and consent

was obtained.
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Raters were provided with: (l) a clipboard and pen, with five copies of the instrument

(one copy for each room./area to be tested) labeled with site/arealrater identification

numbers; (2) one copy of the instrument handbook; (3) one 16ff/5m tape measure; (4) one

small parts test cylinder; (5) one digital thermometer (Hanna lnstruments model 9000

professional digital thermometer, range -20-100"C, resolution 0.loC, accuracy +/- 0.5"C).

The instrument was modified for the purposes of testing, with the deletion of the column

marked "room number/location" and the addition of a column to indicate the number of

hazards identified in the test area for each item, and a column to list the specific hazards

identified for each item. Raters were instructed how to complete the form, including

indicating a response for every item, and recording the number and type of each hazard

detected.

Raters were not provided training or assistance in completing the audit, in order to

reproduce realistic application conditions. They were instructed to indicate ..not

applicable" for any facility policy or safety behaviours indicated in the instrument. Raters

were blinded to each other and to the expert rater by keeping examination/patient room

doors closed and not discussing testing or results. At each site, the raters and the expert

rater each selected the first of five test areas at random, with one rater per test area.

Raters were instructed to hang a coloured tag on the door knob when they had completed

that room to indicate that the room was available for another rater. The checklist was then

completed for each of the other four test areas in random sequence, using the next

available room' All raters conducted the testing concurrently and blinded to each other.
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Following completion of the testing each rater completed a brief survey (Appendix 5.1)

to explore reasons for blank and "not applicable" responses, and to identify missing items

(injuries or hazards). They were also asked to indicate their injury prevention

experience/üaining/employment (number of years) and to rate their inju.y

preventior/safety/child-proofing expertise on a S-point scale.

A hazard report for each of the sites tested was submitted to the respective administrative

directors for their information. Hazards requiring immediate or wgent correction were

communicated verbally to the clinic or hospital administration on the day of testing, with

written documentation in follow-up.

Dere Arunlysrs

Data were coded and entered in Microsoft@ Excel 2002 andexported to NCSS 2004 and

SPSS 12.0 for analysis. Data analyses included descriptive analyses of raters and hazards

and measures of inter-rater agreement and instrument sensitivity and specificity.

Rater Agreement

The reliability of an instrument refers to statistical testing of its reproducibility, and can

include measurement of internal consistency, test-retest reproducibility and inter-rater

reproducibility (agreement).(203,204) Only the latter was measured in this study.

Internal consistency estimates reliability based on correlations between groups of

instrument items which combined measwe a defined characteristic; high correlations

reflect homogeneity of the scale. This instrument is not a scale per se, rather an inventory.

There are no groups of items which are meant to measure the same hazard; each item

represents a single hazard which should be identified.
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Test-retest reproducibility was not ethically feasible here, as any hazards noted during

testing were recorded and hospital administration notified; some of these hazards were

corrected immediately. A very short timeframe for retesting was considered prone to

error due to a practice effect, which is a memory or familiarity with the previous

responses by the rater.(203) Finally, the hospital physical environment is constantly

changing, with new hazards arising and old hazards being addressed at any point in time,

which also limits the validity of test-retest reproducibility.

Inter-rater agteement was defined as the degree to which two independent raters agree on

the identification of hospital hazards using the hospital safety audit instrument. Two

methods were used to measure rater agreement: raw agreement indices and the kappa

statistic.

Raw agreement indices

For two raters using an instrument with dichotomous responses, the ratings may be

summarized as follows:

Rater 1

+

total

Raw agreement indices

calculated:

Rater 2 total

i,.:.r. .'. .. I ,',-,,,,,......-...., ...-.':.j. ,,,.'*'.r,.. ,,..,. . -

,'.. :' . :.. ;!.;:.;:,:'::",.,, :, r. :'::: ..-r,rt¡fit.t:.,1,'.,1a,,.., a + b
i. . r. ...,,'C.,.i,.::.1 :,:.:..:,'.,:,.a'::a.;,:'..,,r{,:r,r.,..,.,.,,,,. C + d

a+c b+d N

are descriptive measures of agreement that can be easily

observed proportion of overall agreement: (a + d) / (a+ b + c + d)
proportion of specific agreement for positive ratings: 2d,l (zd+ b + c)
propofion of specific agreement for negative ratings: 2a / (2a+ b + c)
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The limitation of using the overall agreement measure alone is that there is no way to

distinguish between agreement on positive versus negative ratings. When the condition

being measured is extremely common or rare, overall agreement may be very high by

chance alone. (267)Thercfore the proportions of specific agreement for positive and

negative ratings are useful additional measures. These estimate the conditional

probability that one of the raters will make a positive (or negative) rating if the other rater

does. Both of these measures should be high to conclude that agreement is

satisfactory.Q6S)

Kappa

In 1960 Cohen proposed the kappa statistic as a method to assess rater agreement that

takes into account agreement by chance. Cohen's kappa is used for categorical

dichotomous data and nuo independent raters and is computed using the following

formula (268-271):

(Po_P")/(1 _Pe)

where Po is the proportion of observed agreements and P" is the proportion of agreements
expected by chance alone.

"Kappa is an extension of simple percent agreement and may be defined as the proportion

of the total amount of agreement not explained by chance for which the observers

accounted" -(268) Kappa statistics are appropriate for testing the null hypothesis that there

is no more agreement than might occur by chance. Kappa is strongly influenced by the

prevalence of the condition being measured, which limits its generalizability to

populations or settings other than the one from which it was calculated. (272) A
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significant limitation of kappa is that kappa values may be low even though there are

high levels of agreement and the individual ratings are accurate. This occurs with low

prevalence of the condition being measured.(269, 27 0, 27 3)

Kappa values range between -1.0 and 1.0, with values gleater than zero indicating that

agreement is better than by chance, and values close to 1.0 being near perfect agreement.

Kappa values will be lower if the sample is homogeneous (lacks variability) or the

sample is heterogeneous but the raters are unable to accurately classifu items into

hazardous/non-hazardous due to differences being small or infrequent. Interpretation of

kappa values is somewhat controversial, however there is general consensus that values

above .80 are excellent, values between .60 and .80 are good, values between .40 and .60

are fair to moderate, and those less than .40 are poor. (267,26g)

fnstr ument Sens itivìty and Specfrcìþ

The inter-rater agreement analyses described above document the agreement of

independent raters regarding instrument item responses (YesA,lo), however item response

agreement may not relate to the agreement of raters regarding the detection of hazards.

This instrument was designed with dichotomous responses (Yes/l..lo); for certain items a

positive response (Yes) indicates that a haz.ard is present (e.g. Are cleaning carts or

supplies left unattended?) while for others, a positive response indicates that a hazard is

not present (e.g. Does the bathtub/shower have a slip-resistant floor?). Therefore,

sensitivity and specificity measures were used to evaluate the agreement of raters

regarding the detection of hazards. This can be considered a type of criterion validity

testing, using the expert rater as the gold standard. For these analyses the hospital safety

instrument is considered as a binary diagnostic test, with the "positive" result indicating
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that a hazard is present. Sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive values

are defined below. (274)

Sensitivity - proportion of test sites with the hazard which have a positive test result.

SENS|T|V|TY=a/(a+c)

Specificity - proportion of test sites without the hazard which have a negative test result.

SpEctFtCtTY=d/(b+d)

Positive predictive value - proportion of test sites with positive test result which actually
have the hazard.

POSITIVE PREDICTIVE VALUE = a / (a + b)

Negative predictive value - proportion of test sites with negative test result which do not
have the hazard.

NEGATIVE PREDICTIVE VALUE = d / (c + d)

Hazard

Test Result Positive

Negative

Present Absent

a b

c d

a+c b+d

a+b
c+d
a+b+c+d

Døta manøgement (codíng, entry, editing)

For the rater survey, data were abstracted from the survey forms, coded, and entered in a

series of Excel spreadsheets. Discipline and deparhnent were entered as free text and then

categorized. The number of years of injury prevention experience was coded as: 0, 1,2,

3, 4, 5, )5, or 88 (blank). Self-rated expertise was coded as 0, l, 2,3, 4,5, or 88 (blank).

Missing items identified by the raters were entered as free text and then categonzed,.

Respondents were asked to record item numbers (l .l - 22.6) for four categories of

reasons for items left blank (did not understand, did not know the answer, not enough
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time, item did not apply). For these categories, item numbers recorded on the survey form

were entered. Other reasons cited by respondents for blank responses were entered as free

text. Respondents were asked to record item numbers (1 .1 - 22.6) for four categories of

reasons for'not applicable'responses (equipmentÆrazard, not present in the room, not

relevant, did not understand, did not know the answer). For these categories, item

numbers recorded on the survey form were entered. Other reasons for indicating a not

applicable response that were cited by respondents were entered as free text.

For the inter-rater reliability testing, audit form responses were coded and entered in a

series of Excel spreadsheets. For each rater observation, the following variables were

entered: site number (l-4), room number (1-20), rater number (l-17), item number (1.1 -

22.6), expert response (response circled on the audit form; No : 0, yes : l, not

applicable :99, blank:88), other rater's response (response circled on the audit form;

No:0, Yes: l, not applicable :99, blank: BB), hazañ, present (0: no; I : yes),

number of hazards present (n), hazard description (free text). The variable ..hazard

present" was added to account for the fact that the instrument is designed so that the

"incorrect" response (indicating that a hazard is present) may be either .yes' or .No,,

depending on the item wording; the shaded are¿N on the form indicate when a hazard is

present. For each item, if raters circled the Y/l{ in a shaded area" the 'hazard present'

variable was coded as Yes (l). For each item, if the rater did not indicate the number of

hazards present, the'number of haeards'response was coded as 0 if the YÆ.¡ was circled

in the unshaded box and as I if the Y/l{ was circled in the shaded box, and if a list of

hazards was provided, the corresponding number of hazards was entered.
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Following data entry, each variable was checked for valid responses and edited as

required. Frequency tables were generated for the 129 item numbers and analyzed to

ensure that the data were complete and accurate. Total numbers of observations were

calculated and compared to the expected number of observations, including observations

grouped by item number, site number, room number, and rater.

Rater descriptìon

The characteristics of the raters were reported in a descriptive fashion, including

professional background, department, injury prevention/safety experience and self-rated

inj ury prevention expertise.

Hazard analyses

The number and pattern of hazards identified by the raters were reported by site and

overall for each item number and item group (counts, sub-totals, free text descriptions).

The leading hazards (items and groups) were identified by ranking totalhazañcounts by

item and group for all sites. The proportion of hazards attributable to the leading causes

was calculated.

The number of hazards w¿ls then described for each site by room and rater, with the mean

and median number of hazards reported for each room (all raters) and each rater (all

rooms). One-way analysis of variance was used to test for significant differences between

the mean numbers of hazards detected by the raters, for each site. This was desired to

further explore the pattems of hazard detection demonstrated by the expert and other

raters, in order to document whether hazard detection varied significantly or

systematically by rater, given the same set of test areas. These analyses were performed
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initially to assess the minimum number of haza¡ds present, using the 'hazard present'

variable, and then were repeated for the total number of haeards present, using the

'number of hazards' variable. Similarly, one-way analysis of variance was used to test for

significant differences between the mean numbers of hazards detected in each room. This

was performed separately for each site. This information contributed to a greater

understanding of the pattern of distribution of haeards by room and site, as well as to

interpretation of subsequent analyses of individual item and item group performance.

Blank and not applicable responses

The items rated as not applicable (coded as 99) and items left blank (coded as 88) were

summarized and analyzed. The number of blank responses was tabulated for each rater.

For raters with the greatest number of blank responses, the audit items left blank were

analyzed in order to identifu patterns of response, and to hypothesize re¿Nons for leaving

certain items blank. Then the number of blank responses was tabulated for each item

number. Items left blank were analyzed to identifu potential reasons for non-response,

such as items pertaining to hospital policy/practice, or items where the equipm entlhazard,

was not present in the room. Finally, in order to identifu the corresponding expert

response for all blank responses, counts were performed for each observed combination

of expert and other rater response (0,88; 1,88; 99,88).

Items with not applicable responses (coded as 99) were analyzedina similar fashion. The

number of not applicable responses was tabulated for each item number. Each implicated

item was analyzed in order to identify potential reasons for selecting this response, such

as items perøining to hospital policy/practice, or items where the equipment/hazard was

not present in the room. In order to identifr corresponding expert and other rater
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responses for all not applicable responses, counts were performed for each observed

combination of responses (0,99; 1,991' 99,99; 99,0;99,1 ; 99,gg).

fnþr-rater agreement analyses

Measures of rater agreement included raw agreement indices and the kappa statistic. For

these calculations, blank and not applicable responses were not included; these were

summarized descriptively as noted above. Although there were multiple raterso the expert

rater was paired with each of the independent raters at each site; these were considered as

pairs of raters for statistical analyses (expert/other).

For the raw agreement analyses,2x2 tables were created, as follows:

Rater 2 total
Rater 1 - +

_ ,,,,,:.';,.:,9;.,;,," b a+b
i.t \.. -. . :,. . : 1. 

. :.:-. :::.::. ::.:::.: 
a: ::, 

t....,. :,:...,;;; 
-.,, 

. :,: ; .;, .::* 
.'-..,'.,..:tc.....,','r:,.,,..,..-,.:'....,-,.1.r-..,,';,,i.r c+d

total a+c b+d N

Raw agreement indices that were reported included(270):

observed proportion of overall agreement: (a + d) I (a+ b + c + d)
proportion of specific agreement for positive ratings: zd I (2d+ b + c)
proportion of specific agreement for negative ratings: 2a I (2a+ b + c)

These were calculated overall, for sub-sets of instrument items, for each instrument item,

and for each rater and discipline.

Inter-rater agreement was then assessed using the kappa statistic. Agreement was

reported for each item, for sub-groups of items, and for the instnrment overall. This was
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repeated for each rater and by discipline, to assess the influence of raters and rater

discipline on inter-rater agreement.

Sensitivìty ønd specilïcíty analyses

The sensitivity and specificity of the instrument were reported using the 'hazard present'

variable, which is equivalent to a "positive" diagnostic test result. For these analyses the

expert rater was considered the gold standard. The NCSS binary diagnostic test module

was used for sensitivity and specificity calculations. Sensitivity, specificity, and

confidence intervals were reported for the instrument overall and for sub-sets of

instrument items.

Respondent burden

Respondent burden is defined as the time, energy, and other demands placed on those to

whom the instrument is administered. Adminisfrative burden is defined as the demands

placed on those who administer the instrument.(204) In this application the respondent is

the site where the instrument is being administered - the hospital and its staff and

patients. Burden on the hospital includes the time required to administer the instrument,

which may have implications for unit managers who coordinate the audit or who

accompany auditors to assist in completion; burden also includes any minor disruptions

or distractions to daily operations and any special information requests that are required

by the audit, such as evidence of safety policies. The acceptability of the instrument to

the hospiøl may be estimated by the degree of missing data and refusal rates (e.g. rooms

or areas not accessed).
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The burden on the respondent was estimated by the expert panel and by the raters. In

terms of administrative burden, estimates of time and equipment required were reported.

The time required to administer the instrument was recorded and reported (mean, median,

range). Resources required for administration of the instrument were reported, including

staff time, supplies, and equipment.

ErH rcRl- CoNsloeRerroNs

Dere

The inter-rater reliability data collection forms were coded to ensure anonymity of the

individual raters, their disciplines, and their departrnents.

PaRrrcrpaNts

Written consent was obtained from the raters to participate in the study; each was

provided with a copy of the participant information and consent form. All hospital site

raters were hospital employees and as such are familiar with PHIA and confidentiality

policies, and have signed the respective pledges.

HRznnos DISCovERED DURINc rESTtNc

The hospital and clinic sites were provided with a written report summa¡izing the haza¡ds

found during testing of the instrument; this report was directed to the head administrator

(private clinic medical director; Pediatrics and Child Health Department Head).

Erurcn¡- AND INSTITUT¡oNAL AppRovAL

Ethical approval was granted by the University of Manitoba Health Research Ethics

Board. The physician operators of the Medical Arts pediatric clinic approved the inter-

rater testing procedure at their site. The Child Health Program Team and Nursing

Director of Children's Hospital supported, facilitated, and approved the development and
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testing of the instrument during various phases of the project, at Children's Hospital

inpatient and outpatient sites.
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RESULTS

Sevple

Five test areas (four patienlexamination rooms and one pre-defined public area) at each

of four sites were audited in April 2004. A total of 15 pairs of raters participated,

resulting in 9675 paired observations. One site had three pairs of raters, while the

remaining three sites had four pairs of raters each.

RnreR CHenecreRtslcs

Raters included physicians (3), nurses (7), ward clerks (2), and an injury prevention

research assistant (1). All were from the Department of Pediatrics and Child Health. At

one site with a gteater number of volunteers than required, two 'raters' were a team of

two individuals who completed a single audit form together, however only one of the

teams completed a rater survey and could be identified as a team for the analyses. One

rater participated at all four sites, allowing a comparison of results at the four sites

sequentially. Two raters had previous exposure to the checklist, allowing a comparison of

results between raters exposed and not exposed to the checklist; one rater had participated

as an expert reviewer, and one rater had contributed toward the original version of the

checklist but was not familiar with the instrument handbook.

Thirteen raters completed a rater survey. Self-reported injury prevention experience and

training was variable, with three raters reporting no prior experience, one rater reporting

three years of experience, two raters reporting flrve years of experience, and th¡ee raters

reporting greater than five years of experience. Self-rated injury prevention expertise was

reported on a five-point scale, and ranged from 0 to 5 (mean 3.15, median 3.5, SD 1.7).
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HezaRos loeNlnleo

A significant number and range of hazards was identified. A total of 223 items were

scored as having ahazardpresent by the expert rater, with a total of 451 haza¡ds recorded

by the expert rater (Appendix 5.2). A total of 1008 items were scored as having ahazard,

present by all raters combined, with a total of at least 1719 hazards. The other raters did

not consistently record the number of hazards for each instrument item, and in some

cases rated items hazardous that the expert rater did not classi$ as a hazard, therefore the

ratings of the expert rater will be used here to describe hazardpattems.

The following summary of hazards considers both the number of items scored as having a

hazard present (items scored in the shaded box on the form which indicates that a hazard

is present) and the total number of hazards identified. The total number of hazards

reflects the number of single items (e.g. electrical outlet) or groups of items (e.g. a pile of

hospital gowns) which qualified as a hazard for a given item. Each group of hazards

which constituted a single hazard type and could be corrected with a single action was

classified as a single hazard; for example, a pile of hospital gowns with ties at the neck

use a drawstring type of closure, which is a haza¡d, however this would be counted as a

single hazard. However single items were counted as distinct hazards, as each would

require a separate corrective action (e.g. three uncovered electrical outlets in a room were

courted as three hazards).

Site 2 had the least number of hazards and Site I the greatest number, which appeared to

correspond to the amount of fumiture and equipment in the test areas. The patient

examination rooms at Site 2 were quite bare, with only essential equipment present,

whereas the patient rooms at Site t had more fumiture and equipment that were required
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for the test situation (e.g. cribs, beds, playpens, high chairs, stretchers). The distribution

of hazards varied between sites, as would be expected, given the observed differences in

furniture and equipment by site. For example, Site t was the only site with cribs, beds,

strollers, high chairs, car seats, and playpens. Stretchers were only found at Sites 1 and 3.

Bathing facilities were only present at Site l, although sinks with hot water were found in

all examination rooms.

Six hazard types accounted for 58%o of the total hazards identified (Figure 5.1). These

were: cords/tubing (I3%), window covering cords (ll%), hazardous toys (10%), plastic

bags and latex gloves (9%o), hot tap water (8%), and uncovered electrical outlets (7%).

The most significant concern was the documentation of hot water temperatures of 5g-60o

Celsius at Sites I,2, and 3 in public bathrooms and patient rooms, including bathtubs and

sinks. This was communicated immediately to hospital adminishation and has since been

reduced to a safe temperature. Numerous types of cords and tubing were accessible in

virtually every room' and in many cases \ilere accessible to a potential occupant of the

crib, bed, or examination table. These included call bells, oxygen and suction tubing,

telephone and electrical cords, and light cords. Some looped window covering cords were

lenglhy and not secured, and in many cases accessible to young children by placement of

furniture and low, wide window ledges. Inner blind cords \¡/ere present in several sets of

blinds. Cleaning solutions were also accessible, including isopropyl alcohol. Toys with

small parts, cords/strings, sharp edges and pinch points were found and removed

following the audit. Plastic bags, plastic wrap, and latex gloves were accessible in most

rooms' often in low drawers and adjacent to examination tables, cribs, and beds. Of note
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is that these are all very significant types of hazards, and all can be addressed with

minimal effiort and resources.

Figure 5.1 Types of hazards identified, all sites combined

Number of hazard types (expert rater, all sites) Uncovered electricat
lì¡otÊ: måximum ono hazerd r€sponrê per ltem p€r nxxn Odlets

(16)
704

Cords/tubing
(2s)
13%

Total number of haz¡rds (expert rater, all sites) Hot water
(r8)
4%

Plastic bags, latex
gloves

(20')
9o/o

Hazardous toys
(21)
10%

lÂ/indow covering
cords
(24)
11%

Hazardous toys
(40)
9%

Uncovered electrical
outlets

(45)
10%

\Mndow coì/ering
cords
(45)
1Oo/o

Plastic bags, latex
gloves

(65)
14%
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The numbers of hazards were identified by site, room, and rater and are presented in

Table 5.1. The mean number of hazards va¡ied significantly between raters at Sites l, 2,

and 4, with the expert rater (Rater 1) having the highest mean for Sites 1 and2 but not for

the other sites. The expert rater detected a higher number of technical equipment-related

items at Sites I and 2, such as entrapment gaps in furniture. Rater 16 documented a

greater number of haza¡ds at Site 4. The majority of these "excess" hazards (in relation to

the expert and other raters' assessments) at Site 4 hadbeen rated as not applicable or not

hazardous by the expert rater (e.g. hand soap).

The mean number of hazards va¡ied significantly between rooms only at Site 3, where

there was an unusually high number of items found in storage cupboards in one patient

room (Room 13). The finding that the mean number of hazards did not otherwise differ

significantly by room suggests that the distribution and detection of hazards was

relatively consistent across test areas within each site.
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Table 5.1 Number of hazards identified by site, room, and rater

Site

1

Room

1

2

3

4

5

Mean (raters)-

Rater 1 Rater 2

129
109
15 13

15 10

183
14.0 8.8

Rater 3 Rater 4

9 11

8 '12

12 15

13 11

16 12

11.6 12.2

Rater 5 Mean (rooms)

7 9.6

5 8.8

11

7

10

8.0

13.2

11.2

11.8

Room

6

7

I
I
10

Mean (raters)*

125
11 5

I
12

10.4

Site

2

Rater 1 Rater 7 Rater I Rater 9 Mean (rcoms)

9.0

8.0

7.0

8.5

6.581062

910
11 5

775
1075

7.4 8.0 5.4

Room

11

12

13

14

15

Mean (raters)'

Rater 1 Rater 10

78
89
16 21

12 17

11 14

10.8 13.8

Site

3

Rater 11

15

15

19

16

13

15.6

Rater 12

10

12

16

13

I
11.8

Rater 13

9

12

14

13

15

12.6

Mean
(rooms)**

9.8

11.2

17.2

14.2

12.2

Room

16

17

18

19

20

Mean (raters)-

Site

4

Rater 1 Rater 14 Rater 15 Rater 16 Rater 17 Mean (rooms)

7681658.4
9781479.0
12 12 6 15 l0 11.0

9 16 12 18 10 13.0

10 7 10 10 12 9.8

9.4 9.6 8.8 14.6 8.8

Not significant, p > 0.05 (one-way ANOVA) - Significant, p . 0.05 (one-way ANOVA)
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Blerurc nNo Nor AppLlceele RespoNses

Raters were instructed to indicate a response for each item, using the not applicable

column to indicate items which pertained to policies and practices that could not be

observed in the test situation and for items where the equipment or item was not present

in the room.

A total of 75 items (0.8%) were left blank (coded as 88). Blank responses varied by rater,

with a mean of 5.0 blank responses per rater (SD 1.3, range 0-16, median 3.0, Table 5.2).

For 46 of these, the item was scored not applicable (coded as 99) by the expert rater

(61%), suggesting a difference in coding rather than a lack of understanding of the item

(Table 5.3). For the two raters with the largest number of blank responses, nine of their

blank responses were for items that should have been marked not applicable. For 29

items, the expert rater scored the item as Yes or No (l or 0); these discrepancies with the

other raters are more significant.

Table 5.2 Number of blank responses by rater

Number of blank responses I Rater
0

1

3
4
6
I
9
13

16

1, 11

4, 10, 15, 16
8,9
3

17
13

2,12
5
7

Table 5.3 Expert ratings for items left blank by other raters

Rating codes: 0 = No, 1 = Yes, 99 = not
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An analysis of the items left blank revealed that certain items were more likely left blank

than others (Table 5.4). Some of these were policies and practices (items 3.4,5.3,8.3).

Other items were not applicable given the absence of particular equipment in the room.

For example, Section l0 pertains to medication, which was present in very few rooms,

and Section 1 pertains to bathrooms, which were only present at Site 1 (except for hot

water, item 1.3). Item 12.3, however, (checking for an inner blind cord loop) was perhaps

left blank due to technical difficulty and a lack of understanding by raters, as noted by

raters following testing.

Table 5.4 Number of blank responses by item number

Number of blank Item numberresponses

1 I ??"1.4,!1'!.2r7r1,1.2,11.1,11.7,11.8,11.12,12.2, 12.4,

| 14.14, 18.4, 18.6, 21.2

2 | 1 .1, 1.5, 1 .6, 5.3, 8.1 , 8.3, 11.5, 18.1, 18.7

3 | 1.2, 2.1, 5.1, 12.3

4 11.4

7 I 10.1, 10.3

I I 10.2

Items in bold face are policy items which should have been coded 99 - not applicable.

A tot¿l of 7685 items (79.4%) were scored as not applicable by either the expert rater or

at least. one of the other raters. The majority of items were rated not applicable by all

raters (indicated by 95 not applicable responses, Table 5.5). This was primarily due to the

sub-groups of equipment such as beds, cribs, playpens, strollers, and toys that were not

found in many of the rooms. For 7393 (96.2%) of items scored not applicable, the item

was scored not applicable by the expert rater (Table 5.6), suggesting that for the most

part, the use of the not applicable response by the other raters w¿rs ¿rs intended.
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Table 5.5 Number of 'not applicable' responses by item number

Items in bold face are policy ¡te
appropriately coded gg - 'not appticabte,.

Table 5.6 Distributieljl'not applicable' ratings by rater type
Expert rater I Other rater I Gount

0leeltog
lleellpre
eeloltgz
eelll1Et
eelaal¿oeeleelzooa

Ratingcodes:0=No, 1=Yes,g _sponse

Number of 'not applicable' responses
2
5
I

10

13

17
22
23
27
43
55
58
61

63
68
71

74
76
78
80
u
87
89
91

93

Item number
4.2
6.1

7.2
1.3, 5.1, 11.1,11.4
2.2
7.1

2.1,12.4
11.9,12.2
12.1

12.3
2.3
18.2, 19.6
1.6
11.7
3.2,10.2
18.1

10.3
1.2,3.3,19.7
lt.5
5.5
9.1
3.1, 14.1,16.14
15.6
15.3, 19.2, 19.3, 19.4
11.10

11.11,13.2, 13.3, 14.12,14.3, 16.13, 17.1,
17.2, 19.13, lg.l4, 19.5, 19.7, 20.2, 20.3,
20.4, 20.6, 21.4, 21.5, 22.5, 22.6
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An analysis of the items rated not applicable revealed that certain items were more likely

rated not applicable than others (Table 5.5). The majority of these items were policies and

practices or were not applicable given the absence of particular equipment in the room.

For example, there were no mittens/booties/blankets and sleepers (item 3.1), no infant

carriers (item group 20),no stairs/landings (items 5.5, 11.5), no carpets (item g.l), and no

play structures (item group 17). For 292 of the items scored not applicable by other raters

(3'8%), the expert rater scored the item as Yes or No (l or 0); these discrepancies are

more significant' A summary of these items is found in Table 5.7. Items implicated more

than the total number of raters (15) were item 5.3 (can staff open locked doors within 60

seconds - keyless entry, safety lock), which could have been interpreted as a
policy/practice item; item 8.2 (are floors clean and dry, spills cleaned immediately, and

signs posted for spills and when floors are washed or polished), which also could be

interpreted as policy/practice; and item I 1.9 (are toxic plants accessible to children),

which might have been interpreted as not applicable when plants were not in the test area.

es/lrlo by expert rater
Number of not applicable

responses
1

2
3
4
5

7
I
9

10

11

12

13

17
21

23

Item number

12.3, 14.12, 19.5, 19.1, 19.2, 19.3, 19.4, 21.1, 21.2, 21.3
1.4, 1.5, 11.6, 11.7, 11.9, 14.1, 16.14, 1g.12, 1g.6, 4.2
19.7, 19.9, 3.1, 5.1, 9.1
10.2, 11.4, 12.4,15.6, 19.1, lg.1o, 1g.4, 5.4,5.5, g.3
1.3,12.2,2.2,6.1,7.2
11.12,2.3
11.3
2.1,4.1
11.1,12.1
10.3
3.2,7.1
3.3
5.3
8.2
1 1.9
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INren-RetER AGREEMENT

Overall rater agreement was 75.1o/o, with the highest agreement at Site I and the lowest

agreement at Site 3 (Table 5.8). Agreement for negative ratings was consistently

somewhat higher than agreement for positive ratings at all sites, however it should be

noted that negative and positive ratings reflect the response to the item question rather

than the presence or absence of ahazard (only 45.7o/o of positive responses also indicate

the presence of a hazard). The kappa statistic was 0.50 overall, with a range of 0.37 -
0.57 by site and 0-37 - 0.69 by item group. Inter-rater agreement was highest for the

equipment group of items (beds, cribs, playpens) and lowest for the toy group of items.

Table 5.8 Inter-rater agreement overall, and by site and item group*

llem g-roup is defined as the.four su!-groups of instrument items *nicn conespona ø tne
checklist numbering sysfem (A, B,C, D)

Overall
agreement

Specific
agreement

for
positive
ratings

Specific
agreement

for
negative
ratings Kappa

Kappa
SE

Kappa
t

Kappa
p

All sites 75.1% 72.7o/o 77.'lo/o 0.50 0.02 22.29 < 0.001

Site I 78.60/o 75.8o/o 80.8% 0.57 0.03 16.46 < 0.001

Site 2 74.2o/o 70.4o/o 77.1o/o 0.48 0.06 7.60 < 0.001

Site 3 68.4o/o 67.5o/o 69.3% 0.37 0.04 8.31 < 0.001

Site 4 77.0% 75.2o/o 78.60/" 0.54 0.05 10.81 < 0.001

General
group (A) 73.3o/o 70.9o/o 75.4% 0.46 0.03 17.55 < 0.001

Equipment
group (B) 85.4o/o 80.7% 88.2o/o 0.69 0.06 12.O3 < 0.001

Play/toys
group (C) 67.9o/o 69.5% 66.2o/o 0.37 0.08 4.81 < 0.001

Transport
group (D) 81.4o/o 83.2o/o 79.1o/o 0.62 0.10 6.31 < 0.001
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Inter-rater agreement varied significantly between raters, with overall agreement between

59.6% and8l.2%o, and kappa values ranging from 0.19 to 0.62 (Table 5.9). The rater

participating at all four sites did not demonstrate a trend of increasing agreement over

time. This rater also had prior exposure to the checklist. The rater who had participated as

an expert rater (8) had a kappa of 0.51, which was not significantly different from the

other raters, when compared using the mean kappa value (0.49, SE 0.03, median 0.52).

The team of raters demonstrated one of the lowest kappa values, and MD raters

demonstrated slightly better agreement than RN raters.

One rater participated af a// sifes (Raters 2, 7, I g, 1 7), with the temporat sequenc,e indicated bythe superscript number; this rater also had prior exposu¡e to the checktist; one rater atso
pafticipated as an expeft rater (Rater 8); one rater'was a team of two individuats (Ratèr tzl.

Table 5.9 Inter-rater agreement by rater

Overall
agreement

Specific
agreement

for
positive
ratings

Specific
agreement

for
negative
ratings Kappa Kappa SE Kappa t p

Rater 2r 77.7o/o 75.4% 79.60/o 0.56 0.07 8.07 < 0.001
Rater 3 81.2o/o 78.9o/o 83.0% 0.62 0.07 9.03 < 0.001
Rater 4 75.2o/o 71.9o/o 77.9o/o 0.51 0.07 7.29 < 0.001
Rater 5 80.1o/o 76.9o/o 82.5o/o 0.60 0.07 8.54 < 0.001
Rater 72 70.8o/o 65.9% 74.5o/o 0.40 0.10 3.96 < 0.001
Rater 8ER 76.9o/o 69.6% 81.4o/o 0.51 0.10 4.96 < 0.001
Rater 9 75.4% 76.9o/o 73.7o/o 0.52 0.12 4.22 < 0.001
Rater 10 76.3o/o 75.4o/o 77.1o/o 0.53 0.09 6.11 < 0.001
Rater ll 61.0o/o 613% 60.7o/o o.22 0.09 2.63 0.01
Rater l2r 59.60/o 57.4o/o 61.7o/o 0.19 0.09 2.07 0.04
Rater 133 76.2o/o 75.0o/o 77.3o/o 0.52 0.09 5.91 < 0.001
Rater 14 79.2o/o 76.1o/o 81.7o/o 0.58 0.10 6.10 < 0.001
Rater 15 75.5% 71.60/o 78.5o/o 0.51 0.10 5.15 < 0.001
Rater 16 75.2o/o 74.3o/o 76.1o/o 0.50 0.10 5.26 < 0.001
Rater ll 78.2o/o 78.7o/o 77.60/o 0.56 0.11 5.25 < 0.001
RN raters 74.1o/o 71.3o/o 76.4o/o 0.48 0.03 15.82 < 0.001
MD raters 76.7% 74.1o/o 78.8o/o 0.53 0.06 9.M < 0.001
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Inter-rater agreement varied considerably between items (Appendix 5.3). The percenrage

overall agteement was 100% for 33 items, 75o/o or greater for 59 items, 50-74% for 22

items, and less than 50% for 6 items. The remaining items rryere scored not applicable or

blank. For the items for which cell sizes were sufficient to calculate kappa values, six

items scored 0.60 or greater, four items scored 0.40-0.59, and 19 scored less than 0.40.

SeNsrnvlrY AND Speclprclry

The instrument's sensitivity and specif,rcity in terms of identifying hazards is summarized

in Table 5.10. Sensitivity and specificity varied by site, with Sites 3 and 4 having the

highest sensitivity and Site I having the highest specificity but lowest sensitivity. At least

part of this variation can be attributed to the variation in equipment present at the va¡ious

sites. The equipment and transport groups, which were highly specific but least sensitive,

were almost exclusively found at Site 1. The most sensitive items were hot water

temperature and uncovered electrical outlets, and accessible cords and tubing.
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Sensitivity (95% Cll Specificity (95% Ct)

Overall 63.2o/o (59.7-66.6) 81.4o/o (79.0-83.5)

Site I 50.2o/o (44.2-56.2) 90.9% (88.2-93.0)

Site 2 64.1o/o (55.1-72.2) 82.4% (75.0-88.0)

Site 3 71.7o/o (65.1-77.4) 64.9o/o (59.3-70.1)

Site 4 72.1o/o (65.0-78.3) 79.5o/o (73.7-U.2)

Core checklist 61.3o/o (56.2€6.2) 80.1o/o (76.2-U.1)

Hotwater 96.6% (88.ï99.1) 66.7% (20.8-93.8)

Cords 82.1% (67.3-91.0) 46.2% (28.e-64.5)

Electrical outlets 82.5% (70.Ê90.2) 100% (67.6-100.0)

Window cords 6e2% (55.7-80.1) 50.0% (e.te0.6)

Equipment group 22.7o/o (12.8-37.0) 95.5% (92.1-97.5)

Beds 7.1% (2.ù22.7) 96.2% (87.A-98.9)

Cribs 37.5% (13.7-69.4) 97.4o/o (91.ù99.3)

High chairs 75.0% (30.0-95.4) 100% (8e.3-100.0)

Playpens 50.0% (15.ù85.0) 91.5% (83.+e5.8)

Toys 52.0% (41.0-62.8) 80.5% (70.3-87.8)

Transport group

Carseaús 66.7% (30.1-90.3) 100% (67.6-100.0)

Súrefcñers 20.0% (3.ù62.4) 88.9% (71.9-96.2)

Súrollers 64.3% (45.8-7e.3) 100% (87.e-100.0)

Note: Cl = confidence interval

Table 5.10 Sensitivity and specificity of the instrument overall, by site, and by item
group

RespoNpeNT BURDEN

The time to complete the audit varied by site, with each room requiring between 10 and

30 minutes for assessment, depending on the amotmt of furniture and equipment present

(total audit time 60-150 minutes per site; mean 101, sE 2l). The timing of the audit was
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such that no interruptions in patient c¿ue were experienced; all rooms were vacant at the

time of testing. The supplies for a single rater were approximately $65, including the

thermometer, tape measure, small parts tester, clipboard, binder, pen, and photocopying.

ln terms of respondent and administrative burden, the expert reviewers commented

favorably on the potential future application of the instrument in facility construction,

operation, and maintenance. One reviewer commented that the greatest barrier to

implementing the instrument might be the anticipated time and resources to address

issues that are identified. This reviewer also commented that the instrument would be

acceptable particularly if it was linked to patient safety and accreditation, and endorsed

by the Canadian Pediatric Society and the Canadian Association of Pediatric Healthcare

Centres' Another reviewer also noted the important link to patient safety and commented

that the tool provides hospitals an opportunity to begin to address patient safety from a

more systemic perspective.
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CHAPTER 6

DISCUSSION

This chapter presents a discussion of the main study findings, assumptions, limitations,

and strengths. It then outlines a number of recommendations regarding further research,

development, and application of the instrument. This is followed by a discussion of

policy implications.

FINDINGS

A thorough accounting of reported hospital injuries and haza¡ds w¿ts only possible

through a broad search of multiple published and unpublished sources. Searches of ECRI

sources and regulatory agency databases resulted in the grcatest yield of detailed case

reports, and the published hospital safety literature contributed additional aggregate and

descriptive data. The resulting list of reported injuries was not dissimila¡ from serious

home injuries seen in infants and toddlers, in terms of type and severity of injury, as well

as products and other hazards implicated. A surprisingly high number of fatal injuries

were identified, implicating primarily beds and cribs, but also various products which led

to choking, strangulation, and electrical injuries. These injuries were not summarized in

any form in the published literature, limiting the ability of hospitals to easily recognize

and respond to the issue of hospital safety. The original instrument was found to reflect

the majority of the reported injuries and hazards, although several new items were added

and many existing items were revised as a result of the injury and hazard data retrieved.

No comprehensive sources of child safety standards for pediatric health care facilities

were identified; therefore home safety standards, child care safety standards, and general
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hospital facility standards formed the basis of the instrument's recommendations. This

lack of specific guidance for health facilities also limits the ability of hospitals to

recognize and respond to hospital safety issues. Due to the lack of research evidence in

the area of hospital safety, relevant child safety legislation, standards, and expert

recommendations were identified to support each instrument item (Level III evidence).

The Hazardous Products Act and Medical Devices Regulations (Food and Drugs Act)

were the only federal legislation of relevance, and informed numerous instrument items.

Existing accreditation standa¡ds supported the notion of facility safety however provided

no specific guidance for pediatric patients and visitors. Risk m¿magement standards

published by ECRI were quite informative for numerous items. Facility design guidelines

for public, residential, and child ca¡e facilities were used extensively for content

validation, and provided additional background material for many items. Numerous

product standards informed the development of equipment checklists for children,s

products, particularly ASTM and CSA standa¡ds. Many relevant statements of expert

opinion and consumer advisories were identified, and represented the major authorities in

child safety in North America. These diverse sources provided background and rationale

for each item and contributed to content validation. The resulting instrument handbook is

the only existing summary of available evidence regarding best practices in child injury

prevention applicable to the hospital setting.

Although the expert panel was small in number, the participating experts provided the

desired range and balance of expertise for content validation. They represented facility

users' including both physicians and nurses, and contributed expertise in injury

prevention, inpatient pediatrics, and child health quality improvement. None of the
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instrument items met the criteria for lack of consensus or item deletion, and the

instrument was rated as easy to use and comprehensive. Suggestions were provided for

missing items and clarification of existing items, and illustrations were recoÍrmended for

future editions. The final instrument's readability scores and estimated grade levels were

consistent with a technical document, and suggest that future revisions could aim to

improve readability and lower grade level.

A signif,rcant number and range of hazards were identified at all sites without any

'staging' of products and equipment. The seven hazardtypes which accounted for 60% of

the total hazards identifred are clinically significant and most are easily corrected.

Accessible cords and tubing such as light cords, call bells, ild oxygen tubing were

abundant at the bedside, often within reach of the crib or bed. Some of these cords can be

shortened or removed, and others could be stored elsewhere. Placement of the crib away

from the wall would reduce accessibility to these and other hazards, such as electrical

outlets on bedside panels. Looped and lengthy blind cords were found on interior and

exterior windows, and often were accessible by placement of furniture. Some horizontal

blinds were found to have the hazardous looped inner cords that have resulted in

strangulation deaths in toddlers. The outer 'pull' cords can be shortened and permanently

affixed to the wall, and the inner cord hazard can be easily corrected by a device

available from any window covering retail outlet or contractor. Numerous cleaning

agents were accessible in many rooms, although most of these would produce only mild

clinical effects if ingested; however isopropyl alcohol and alcohol-based fixatives were

also accessible and are signifrcantly more toxic. Placement of these agents out of reach or

storage in a locked supply area would be simple and effective solutions. The temperature
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of the tap water was at a hazardous level at three of the four sites (58-60.C). While

Legionella growth is a concern for health facilities, the CSA standard for health facilities

specifies a maximum hot water temperature of 48oC, which can be achieved by the use of

mixing valves in the system to moderate temperature at public and patient sinks and

bathrooms while allowing a hotter system-wide temperature to reduce Legionella

growth.(263) Hazardous toys with small parts that pose a choking hazañ were found in

many of the test areas. Routine toy surveillance, which can be performed while cleaning

toys and play areas, could eliminate these hazards. Uncovered electrical outlets were

found in most of the test areas, and in most cases do not require safety covers. However,

rurused and accessible outlets in play areas and toddler's rooms should be covered, out of

reacho tamperproof or child-resistant. In some cases this can be achieved simply by

placement of furniture. Plastic bags and latex gloves, which are athactive to toddlers and

are a suffocation hazard, were found in virtually all rooms and should be stored out of

reach. Death due to choking on examination gloves given to children in clinicians' offices

has been reported.(275)

Overall rater agreement was 75% (kappa 0.50), with the highest agreement for the

equipment (beds, cribs, high chairs, playpens) and transport groups (car seats, stretchers,

strollers) and the lowest agreement for toys. The higher agreement found for equipment-

related items is likely due to the specific and restricted nature of the inspection required

for checking a single piece of equipment, which results in greater clarity and precision

than when inspecting a room or space for a range of hazardous items (e.g. cords) or when

inspecting a large number of items for a range of hazards (e.g. toys). Rater agreement

varied somewhat by rater, although most raters were consistent with the overall measures
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of agreement. Prior exposure to the checklist and repeated use did not appear to

signifrcantly influence rater agreement, although the study was not designed to detect

these differences.

The instrument's sensitivity and specificity in terms of identifring hazards was quite

variable, with the most sensitive items being hot water temperature, uncovered electrical

outlets, and accessible cords and tubing. These items are quite straightforwa¡d and

require no special expertise or interpretation, which may explain the higher than average

levels of agreement regarding presence/absence of the hazard. The equipment and

transport groups were highly specific but the least sensitive. Beds, stretchers, and cribs

were the least sensitive item sub-groups, compared to other types of equipment, although

small sample sizes and low numbers of actual hazards limited these analyses. At least

some of these items may require either illustrations or fi.¡rther explanation in the checklist

or instrument handbook. For example, item 13.4 (mathess gap at head or foot of bed) was

positive (hazad present) for three beds inspected, however only two raters detected and

recorded a gap (2 pairs of raters agreed; 12 pairs disagreed). This measurement would not

be familiar to most raters, and could be clarifred by an illustration.

ASSUMPTIONS, LIMITATIONS, AND STRENGTHS

Prior to considering the implications of the above findings the study's assumptions,

limitations, and strengths warrant discussion.

CoNrpNrVRuonlou

The main assumption in the first step of content validation was that all relevant hospital

injuries and hazards were identified. The injury and hazard searches were limited to
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English language sources and North American regulatory agencies; these limitations were

deemed appropriate given that health care facilities, equipment, and even children's

products differ considerably between many countries, yet are similar (or identical) within

North America. Regulatory agency databases were very useful but were limited to cribs,

beds, stretchers and other medical equipment, with the exception of the Health Canada

Product Safety Information System, which captures injuries due to children's products.

Injuty and hazard data were generally difficult to identifu, likely related to under-

reporting out of fear of legal actiono and the published literature was of poor quality.

Fortunately, the ECRI databases contributed a large number of otherwise unreported

cases through their use of active surveillzurce of the medi4 legal claims, published

literatwe (with a broader journal selection than PubMed@), and complaints data sources.

However numerous ECRI searches were required to retrieve the final set of reported

cases.

The main assumption in the identification of relevant child safety standards was that

standards not specifically designed for health care facilities are applicable in the hospital

setting, including product safety, home safety, and child care (daycare) standards. This

assumption arose by necessity due to the timitations of the hospital safety literature.

There w¿ìs very little specific literature identified, and no specific guidance documents,

thus there was a need to draw parallels to home and day care safety. Nevertheless, the

injuries and hazards identified in the first phase of content validation verified that the

mechanisms of injury and products and equipment implicated are similar in both settings,

and the subsequent hospital audits confirmed that common household hazards a¡e also

present in the hospital. This limitation of the study was also one of its strengths, in terms
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of the ability to draw on related areas (home, day care) which have an established

literature and existing standards, with confidence that these are also relevant in health

care facilities.

Other assumptions in the identification of relevant standards relate to the application of

standards from other jurisdictions, the application of federal product safety legislation to

users of products, and the application of voluntary standards to users of products. All

North American child safety standards were considered relevant, and were referenced as

best practice for hospitals. Recommendations issued by the American Academy of

Pediatrics and the Consumer Product Safety Commission are for the most part completely

relevant in the Canadian context, given the overlap in manufacturing and marketing of

children's products between the US and Canada. For items where Canadian standards or

legislation exist, these were cited in the instrument handbook. When specific Canadian

guidance documents were lacking, sources from other jurisdictions were referenced.

Federal product safety legislation pertains to the advertising, sale, and importation of

products, and does not technically pertain to users of products such as hospitals.

However, the principles of product safety incorporated in the Hazardous Products Act

and related industry guidance documents were cited as best practice for hospitals. The

basis for this decision was the argument that if a product is unsafe according to the Act,

and could therefore not be advertised, sold, or imported, then a hospital should not

knowingly use that product. In terms of the application of voluntary standards to users of

products, the same principles apply. While voluntary standards such as ASTM consumer

product standards also do not technically apply to users, the argument for their inclusion

in the handbook was that hospitals should only use products that would be considered
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safe according to the standard, and in compliance with user guidelines that are cited

within the standard.

The major assumption in the expert review process was that the experts who participated

were represent¿tive of the potential experts who could critique and best contribute to

improving the instrument. Although the expert panel was small in number, the

participating experts provided the desired range and balance of expertise for content

validation, and contributed detailed and useful comments. The large number of

instrument items and the lengfh of the instrument handbook may have resulted in

reviewer fatigue in completing a thorough assessment in the written survey format. The

lack of review by hospital engineering, risk management, and product safety experts is a

potential limitation of the review process and could be addressed in the next stage of

instrument refinement.

IxsrnuveNT PERFoRMANCE

The major assumptions in the inter-rater reliability testing methods were that the sites and

rooms inspected were representative of facilities for which the tool was designed, and

that the raters were representative of potential users. The instrument was designed for

inpatient and ouþatient facilities which teat pediatric patients. It was tested in a tertiary

care pediatric hospital and a pediatric office practice, and included inpatient rooms,

outpatient and emergency department examination rooms, and public areas accessible to

and used by children. The rooms tested were selected to ensure that beds, cribs,

stretchers, and other children's equipment were present. The raters included physicians,

nurses, and unit assistants. Although their self-reported injury experience and expertise
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was higher than expected, these raters likely have the same knowledge base and

experience as their peers at other pediatric facilities.

The constraints required for controlled inter-rater testing imposed several limitations.

First, there were time constraints in the test situation that would have been more flexible

in realistic application conditions. Although many items were not applicable in a given

room, all129 items required review arìd response in each room (this was also dictated by

the study design in order to allow paired comparisons). Many rooms had a great deal of

furniture, equipment, and supplies to inspect, and a large number of haza¡ds were

identified. Raters were constrained to a fairly strict time limit in order to complete the

audit in a reasonable length of time, and perhaps could have demonstrated higher

agreement given more time in each room. Another limitation was that the raters did not

have prior exposure to either the instrument or the handbook in order to simulate realistic

conditions and to ensure that all raters had equivalent baseline exposure to the instrument.

The lack of opportunity to preview the documents meant that raters were not familiar

with the content. This may have adversely affected inter-rater agreement and instrument

sensitivity measures. A potential limiøtion was the use of individuals rather than teams

of raters, which was required to limit the number of volunteer stafF who were relieved of

their duties for the testing period. It is possible that a team approach using staff familiar

with the space and equipment being inspected combined with stafffrom other disciplines

and areas could improve rater agreement and instrument sensitivity and specificity. The

results of the single team of raters do not support the notion that teams might perform

better, however this study was not designed to study the difference between team and

i ndividual rater performance.
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Despite these limitations, the inter-rater testing was also notable for a number of

strengths. Sites and rooms were carefully selected in order to ensure a representative

sample of expected equipment, furniture, and hazards; the desired rooms and sites were

available and vacant at the time of testing, and the desired equipment was present. A

representative sample of volunteer raters was assembled, including most of the desired

disciplines, and raters demonstrated great interest and effort in completing the audits. The

desired sample size was achieved, and the number and range of hazards identified was

adequate for rater agreement analyses.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR RESEARCH AND FURTHER DEVELOPMENT

There are a number of recommendations for instrument refinement which arise from this

study that could address identified weaknesses. In order to produce an instrument which

can be disseminated to Canadian health ca¡e facilities, the next step should be to bring

together representatives of potential user facilities and content experts to review these

results and the insfument and handbook in their current format in order to provide

recommendations for the frnal revisions. This group should include one representative

from each of the following: pediatricians, pediatric nursing staff, inpatient and outpatient

pediatric health care facilities, hospital risk management, quality assurance, health

facility legal counsel (lawyer), biomedical engineering, health care facility engineering,

housekeeping, purchasing, hospital accreditation (e.g. ccHSA), the public (e.g. parent),

injury prevention, product safety, and key stakeholder organizations (CPS, CApHC,

CCHSA). A face to face meeting of these representatives could be informative in terms

of recommending final revisions, format, dissemination, and maintenance (ensuring

future review and updates). The expert group should first use the instrument in a typical
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facility' either before the meeting, at their own facility, and/or during the meeting, at a

representative facility, in order to develop a familiarity with the instrument items and the

handbook. At the meeting, each instrument item should be reviewed systematically,

considering the content validity, rater agreement, and sensitivity/specificity data. This

expert review goup should then be consulted regarding the following issues.

' The total number of items could be reduced by deletion and./or consolidation of

cerüain items, which could enhance user acceptability.

' The car seat and play equipment groups of items were identified as potentially

beyond the scope of the audit, and could be deleted.

' The inclusion of infant swings and an item regarding sharp corners should be

considered.

' Weak items, such as those with the lowest agreement and sensitivity/specificity

measures' as well as items with high numbers of blank or not applicable responses

should be carefully reviewed for relevance and clarity, and should either be revised or

deleted. In order to explore reasons for rater disagreement, weak items could be

reviewed one on one with raters or potential users; the addition of diagrams or

photographs and/or rewording certain items might improve rater agreement for these

items.

r Items which are policies could be grouped or identified as policy items to streamline

the inspection process.
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Additional policy items could also be considered, as suggested by the expert panel; by

grouping or marking policy items as such it would be possible to add policy items

without impacting the inspection workload.

Alternative formats could be explored to enhance user acceptability, such as CD,

palm-pilot or online versions. These could be designed to be used to select relevant

items or item groups in advance, to track results and action plans, to illustrate

inspection procedures and toxic plants, and to link to standards, recommendations,

and other references.

The potential impact on accreditation standards and the potential for integration of

elements of the instrument into existing standards should be explored. While this

could be discussed at a meeting of this expert group, consultation and liaison with the

CCHSA would be an essential parallel process.

Legal issues, such as institutional liability related to use or nonuse of the instrumen!

should be clarified. As with accreditation issues, consultation with experts in the area

of health facility law would be another parallel process.

Plans for dissemination require discussion, including issues such as copyright,

ownership, funding for printing or producing materials (e.g. cD-RoM) and

disseminating materials to facilities, user support, and promotional expenses.

A process for ensuring future scientific review on a periodic basis should be

established, including a mechanism for disseminating updates and revisions.
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Once refined, there are a number of potential future research applications for the

instrument that could be linked to dissemination and application in other settings. There

is a single published report of the types of hazards found in pediatric inpatient facilities.

The instrument could be used to measure and compare hazards in various types of health

care facilities, in order to describe the epidemiology of pediatric hospital hazards in a

larger and more representative sample. This might include general hospitals which treat

children in the emergency department, community hospitals which admit infants and

young children, long{erm pediatric special care facilities or medical g.oup homes.

Similarly, the instrument could be used as an intervention, with evaluation of the impact

of haza¡d surveillance on hazard prevalence, staffknowledge, and safety-related policies.

Informal feedback from the pilot sites and the raters indicates that the audit process has

stimulated policy development and hazard reduction initiatives and has improved staff

awareness and knowledge of hospital hazards relevant to children.

The modular format of the checklist was designed to facilitate a range of potential modes

of application of the instrument in hospitals and other health care facilities. While

inpatient pediatric facilities might use all sections, ouþatient facilities might use the

general safety checklist (A) and any other section that is relevant, such as toy and play

area safety (C). General hospitals with emergency deparfrnents or inpatient units treating

children might use the general checklist as well as the crib and bed checklists (B).

Specific quality improvement projects could use a single item or group of items, such as

monitoring compliance with crib safety recommendations or surveillance of toy-related

hazards.
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POLICY IMPLICATIONS

The dissemination of a new hazard surveillance instrument for health care facilities has a

number of policy implications for decision-makers at the facility level. Hospital injuries

andhazards must compete against other compelling priorities of the organization, and the

resources required for hazard surveillance and management must be balanced with

opportunity costs and the potential costs of inaction. Both inaction and action have

important ethical and legal implications. There are risk management, legal, and ethical

grounds for proactively identifuing and managing hazards to children in the hospital

setting' Specific priorities and strategies will depend upon the specific type of hazard

detected and the risk it presents. Life-threatening hazards clearly should be addressed, as

should hazards that a "reasonable" pediatric facility would address as the standard of

care. Other "low-hanging fruit" - hazards which are easily minimized with minimal

resource implications - could also be addressed. As individual institutions deliberate their

specific course of action, the relevant evidence and contextual factors should be

reviewed. These should include (1) evidence of the risks and hazards, as documented by

injury and hazard data and facility surveillance; and (2) an examination of local

contextual factors of importance, such as legal and risk management counsel, operational

considerations, resources, ethical issues, and institutional values such as promotion of a

safety culture and risk tolerance. Other means of reducing costs would be to integrate

child safety proactively in purchasing (review of planned purchases), donations, facility

renovation/construction, and maintenance. As in patient safety, all levels of the facility

and all departrnents could take responsibility to consider child safety in routine operation

and policies.
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There are also a number of policy issues which arose regarding gaps in national

injurylhazatd surveillance, legislation, and standards. A significant gap in useful incident

data has been noted in the broader area of patient safety, both for near-miss and injwy

events. A similar gap exists for unintentional injury events in health care facilities. Future

patient safety surveillance systems should be designed to capture significant unintentional

injuries, such as fat¿l or near-miss events, in addition to other types of patient safety

incidents. This should include modules for classiffing unintentional injuries occurring in

the hospital or other health care seffings which reflect ICD injury coding, as well as

modules to facilitate capture of significant variables associated with the host (e.g. height,

weight, other anthropometric data of relevance for entrapment), the agent (e.g. bed

manufacturer, model, type of bed rail, measurement of the entrapment gap, mattress

characteristics, etc.) and the environment (e.g. type of facility, level and type of

supervision, etc.). Some of these elements could be abshacted from the instrument and

handbook.

The Health Canada product safety and medical device databases could also be used to

monitor significant events, and hospitals should be made aware of the importance of

reporting injury events involving medical devices, including beds, cribs, and stretchers,

as well as significant incidents involving consumer products. ECRI is another important

source of data for hospitals, and accepts voluntary reports from member institutions.

Publication of case reports in the pediatric research literature is another method of

ensuring that knowledge regarding significant hazards is accessible to other institutions.

Given that beds and cribs appear to present the highest risk for fatal injury, the lack of

specific standards for pediatric hospital beds, stretchers, and cribs is concerning. The
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culrent Medical Devices Regulations impose a general safety requirement rather than

specifying design or performance criteria, and the Crib Regulations of the Hazardous

Products Act do not apply to hospital cribs. Other significant hazards which are

unregulated in Canada include window covering cords (inner and pull cords), latex

balloons, high chairs, and infant seats/cariers. There are also a number of products which

are regulated in Canada but where existing regulations could be improved to include

elements specified in existing standards. For example, entrapment in drop-sided mesh

playpens and entrapment in stroller restraint systems are addressed in their respective

ASTM standa¡ds but not in the relevant Canadian regulations. These and other ASTM

standards also include specific consumer warnings which are not required in Canada.

Strengthening existing child safety legislation in Canada could benefit children both in

their hospital and home environments, and should be seriously considered.

The lack of national accreditation or facility standards which address haza¡ds for

pediatric patients also warrants discussion. While risks related to furniture, equipment

and space are included in current accreditation selÊassessment modules, the unique risks

for pediatric patients and visitors are not noted o, ¿.rrrib.d. With the new focus on

patient safety, attention to hazards in the physical environment may increase, and might

encourage the development of these standards. An instrument such as the one studied

here may provide guidance for the future development of facility design, construction,

and operation standards that could improve hospital safety for children. As noted by the

expert panel, uptake and use of the instrument would be more likely if linked to patient

safety and accreditation activities, and if endorsed by key child health leaders and

stakeholders. Following refinement, future application of the instrument could provide a
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broad range of health care facilities the opportunity to begin to address patient safety

from a more systemic perspective and could contribute to safer hospital environments for

children.
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Pusl-lsnep Reseancu LlreReruRe SeeRcs SrRnrecy

Inclusion Criteria

The literature search strategy was designed to identifr a large number of potentially

useful publications, therefore a broad set of selection criteria was used for retrieval. All

publications on the subject of unintentional injuries in patients and visitors in health care

settings were retrieved for review. Although the priority was to identifu pediatric injuries

and hazards, a search strategy with age-based limits was too restrictive, so publications

relating to any age were included for review. This search aimed to retrieve any original

data identifuing an injury, an injtry event (near-miss, no-harm), or a potential injury

hazard (product, equipment, device, or facility/environment hazards such as flooring,

window coverings, etc.). No restrictions were placed on study design or size.

Exclusion Criteria

This aspect of the literature review included only published English-language literature.

Medical elrors, iatrogenic injuries, patient abduction, patient security, intentional injuries

and suicide were excluded, as well as occupational injuries.

Databases

Multiple sequential searches of the English-language medical literature were completed

between February 2000 and January 2004. One of these sea¡ches was completed by a

professional health sciences librarian, and one by a professional law librarian. pubMed@

was the primary search engine; this database includes over 13.5 million citations in the

health fìeld, and includes OLDMEDLINE (1953 - 1965) and MEDLINE. Supplementary

searches were completed using CINAHL and EMBASE.
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Keywords

A comprehensive list of keywords (Table 4.1) was generated using a small preliminary

set of relevant publications, in order to develop a preliminary search strategy; these were

used both for the search of published literature, described in this section (Search Strategy

I), and the search of other data sources (Search Strategy II), described in the next section.

Keywords and phrases were entered as sea¡ch terms in PubMed, in order to find a

preliminary set of relevant publications. These publications were then explored

electronically for their MeSH coding and their abstracts reviewed in order to identiff

additional keywords.

Table 4.1 Literature search and environmental scan læywords and phroses

Related Articles link

As no consistent MeSH coding combinations or keywords could be identified, the

"Related Articles" link was used as a method to identifu a further set of relevant articles,

which were analyzedina similar fashion, until there was no additional yield. The Related

Articles link results in a pre-calculated set of PubMed citations that are closely related to

the article, based on a word-weighted algorithm using words from the title, abstract, and

Host lnjury/Hazard Setting Mechanism Equipment Other
lnfant
chitd
Pediatric
Paediatric
Patient
lnpatient

lnjury
Accident
Hazard

Hospital

Ward

Health care
facility

Fall

Burn
Suffocation
Choking
Strangulation
Entrapment
Electricalínjury
Poisoning

Drowning

Bed

Bed rail

Crib
ïoy
lntravenous

Pacifier

Stroller
Carriage
Playpen

High chair
lnfant canier
Car seat

Safety
Risk
Management
Liability
Premises
liability
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MeSH terms. Related Article citations are displayed in rank order from most to least

relevant.

Search strategies

All keywords identified in this process were entered in the MeSH Database to identify

potential MeSH terms. Free text search terms as well as structured MeSH-based searches

were completed, using the following terms in various combinations:

Search terms: terms relating to injury or hazards (accident, injury, safety, hazard);terms

relating to specific types of injuries (fall, burn, entrapment, electrical, etc.); terms relating

to specific equipment (crib, bed, toy, etc.); terms relating to the hospital setting (hospital,

premises), terms relating to legal implications of hospital injuries (liability, premises

liability); and terms relating to the pediatric patient þediatric, child).

MeSH terms: terms related to injuries and hazards (Wounds and Injuries, Accidents,

Safety); terms related to the hospital setting (Hospitals, Health Facility Environment,

Facility Design and Construction, Nurseries - Hospital, Hospitals - pediatric); terms

relating to equipment (Equipment Safety, Equipment Failure, Infant Equipment,

Consumer Product Safety, Beds); terms relating to legal implications of hospital injuries

(Liability - legal); and terms related to injury prevention measures (Safety Management,

Risk Management).

For the MeSH searches, first the term was exploded, with no subheadings selected. For

sea¡ches resulting in less than 100 citations, titles and abstracts were browsed for

relevance. For results greater than 100 citations and which lacked relevance, additional
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MeSH terms, MeSH subheadings and additional

NEAR to enhance specificity.

keywords were added using AND or

Authors with several relevant publications were searched by name to identis related

published work.

Electronic Collections

The Cochrane Library was searched using the search terms identif,red above. The

following online sources were browsed for relevant published research literature: the

British Medical Journal's online Collected Resources "Patient Safety,, publications; the

National Patient Safety Foundation's bibliographic database; the Agency for Healthcare

Research and Quality's Research Activities newsletters; the Joint Commission on

Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO) website; and the Virginians

Improving Patient Care and Safety (VIPC&S) Patient Safety News Tracker,which is an

up-to-date comprehensive monthly posting of research literature and other news relating

to patient safety.

Manual Searches

An additional subset of articles was identified by citations identified by hand searching

publications retrieved through the above selection strategies and hand searching

documents retrieved through a concument search of other data sources (Search Strategy

II). once publications were reviewed for specific injury types and hazañ patterns,

additional searches were conducted to retrieve similar reports, and additional keywords

were added to the list.
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RESEARCH PARTICIPANT INFORMATION AND CONSENT FORM
You are being asked to participate in a research study. Please take your time to revieu,
this consent form and discuss any questions you may'høve with the ítuþ staff,

Title of study: Is the Hospital a Safe Place for children? Development and validation of aSafety Audit for Pediatric Health Ca¡e Facilities

Principal lnvestieator: Dr. Lynne wa¡da N4335 -T}}McDermotAvenue, winnipeg, MB,R3E 0T2, 204'787'1873.Dn Wa¡da is a doctoral student in the Deparnneioicommunity
Health Sciences, Faculty of Medicine, at¡þe-University of Manitoba- This resea¡ch study is
the topic ofDr. Warda's docûoral thesis. Dr. Warda's supervisoris Dr. Michael Motraft,
Professor, Deparünent of Community Health Sciences and Executive Director, Research and
Quahty' Winnipeg Regional Health Authority, Suite 1800 - 155 Ca¡lton streef winnipeg MB,
R3C 4Y1,2M-926-7835.

Pumose of Study

The purpose of this study is to develop and validate a hospital safety audit instrument
which can be used to determine if a pediahic health .*. fu"ility meets current child
safety standards.

Stud)¡ procedures

The hospital safety audit instrument is a 135-item "checklist" which aims to identift
potential injury hazards for children in pediatric health care settings, including pediatric
patients and visitors.. You are being asked to participate in an expert panel as part of the
content validity testing of this instrument. You will be asked to iate each of l'3S
instrument items in terms of its clarity, relevance, and redundancy, using a five-point
scale' You will be asked to rate the instrument's overall comprehãnsiveñess, and to list
any missing items (lliurie-s or hazards). You will also be askèd to estimate the respondent
burden associated with using this instrument, in terms of time and resources that would
be required for its u.: 

in_l typical hospital setting. Your comments may be submitted
electronically, or by FAX, mail, or courier. Youìnay be contacted by the investigator
after your submission to discuss cerhain instrument ít.rn, for which there is 

"*p"rt 
panel

disagreement. This contact may be electronic, by telephone, or by group telecånference.
Benefits

There may or may not be direct benefit to you from participating in this study. We hope
that the information you review in the instrument and its handbJok t"g*Jirrg pediatric
hospital injuries and haza¡ds may be useful to you in your work. vour-particifæion as anexpert reviewer and/or the participation of your organization/agency - b" 

--
acknowledged in the study report and in ttrð ¡n¿ iistrument nãr¿uóoh åt yo* request.
Payment for participation

You will receive no payment related to taking part in this study.
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Confidentialiw

Your name and other identifuing information will only be used for tracking purposes
during the study. The University of Manitoba Health Research Ethics noard mây review
research-rel ated records for quality assurance pu{poses.

Voluntary Participation/Withdrawal From the Study

Your decision to take-part in this study is voluntary. You may refuse to participate or you
may withdraw from the study at any time.

Ouestions

You are free to ask any questions that you may have about your rights as a research
participant' If any questions come up during or after your participãtion, contact the
Project Coordinator: Ms. Gemma Briggs at204-789-3529.

For questions about your rights ¿$ a research participant, you may contact The University
of Manitoba Health Research Ethics Board at (204) 7g9-33g9.

Do not sign this consent form unless you have had a chance to ask questions and have
received satisfactory answers to all of your questions.

Statement of Consent

I have read this consent form. I have had the opportunity to discuss this research study
with Dr. Lynne Warda or the study staff. I have had my questions answered by them in
language I understand. The risks and benefits have been explained to me. I understand
that I will be given a copy of this consent form a^fter signing it. I understand that my
participation in this research study is voluntary and that I may choose to withdraw at a,y
time. I freely agree to participate in this research study.

I understand that information regarding my personal identity will not be collected. I
authorize the inspection of my research records by The University of Manitoba Health
Research Ethics Board.

By signing this consent form, I have not waived any of the legal rights that I have as a
participant in a research study.

Participant signature Date

Participant printed name:

I, the undersigned, have fully explained the relevant details of this research study to the
participant named above and believe that the participant has understood and has
knowingly given their consent

Printed Name: Date

Role in the study:Signature:
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Partl-ltemrating
EXPERT PANEL - CONTENT VALIDITY REpoRTINc FORM (sample)

This item is clear and unambiguous

This item is relevant

This item should be deleted

This item ¡s clear and unambiguous

This item is relevant

This item should be deleted

Strongly disagree

Stronglydisagree 1 Z 3 4 S Stronglyagree

Stronglydisagree 1 2 3 4 5 Stronglyagree

Stronglydisagree 1 2 3 4 S Stronglyagree

Stronglydisagree 1 Z 3 4 5 Stronglyagree

Stronglydisagree 1 2 3 4 S Stronglyagree

2 3 4 5 Stronglyagree

l5l



Parl2 - Overall instrument rating

The instrument is easy to use

The instrument is comprehensive

There are missing items

Strongly disagree

lnyouropinion,wouldtheinstrumentbe.acceptabletoahospital,intermsofthepotentialrespondentuu-"n

å1,"X1i":li"räg"i,""il:'H*"ther 
havins ãlildñ ff",';åiî'öiliä.il tile an¿ resôuîóãËñ; i; accommodare an audit and rhe potenríar

Stronglydisagree 1 2 3 4 S Stronglyagree

Stronglydisagree 1 Z 3 4 S Stronglyagree

Please provide any additional comments with respecl to content and format changes you would recommend.

Strongly agree
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Handbook to Accompany

The Pediatric Health care Facility safety Audit

DRAFT

Not for distribution

April 2004

IMPACT, the injury prevention centre of children's Hospital
Children's Hospital, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada
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How to Use the Audit Form

This audit is designed to be used in any health care facility that cares for pediatric patients,
including inpatient and outpatient facilities, as well as f,acilities that accommodate child visitors.
The audit is divided into four parts. The first checklist (A) ís used for patient rooms anct public
areas' The second checklist (B) is used for children's equipment which is found in patient rooms,
public areas, and storage areas (beds, cribs, high chairs, playpens). The third checklist (c) is for
play areas and toys and the fourth (D) is for devices used for transporting infants and children
(car seats, infant caniers, stretchers, strollers/carriages). While inpatient pediatric hospitals will
use all of the sections, outpatient facilities may use the general safety checklist (A) and any other
section that is relevant, such as toy and play area safety. General hospitals can use the general
safety checklist to evaluate the safety of the facility for pediatric visitors. General hospitals with
emergency departments treating children should use both the generalsafety checklist, for public
areas, and the crib and bed checklists.

The audit is designed to be administered by any health care professional or hospitalstaff,
including nursing and medical staff at hospitals and other health care facilities, injury prevention
and safety specialists, occupationaltherapists, facility engineers, maintenance, and
housekeeping staff. A multidisciplinary team is recommended, and at least one member of the
team should be familiar with the area being inspected.

As you inspect each patient room or patient care area, circle the response (y = yes, N = No) or
place a checkmark (X) in the "not applicable" column. The shaded areas identify when a hazard
is present' Record the room number or location where hazards are present and note the specific
hazard. You may refer to this handbook for further instructions, rationale, and supporting
evidence for each audit item.

Equipment

ln addition to the checklist and handbook, the following equipment will be required:

. Tape measure

. An accurate (+/- 0.5'c) digital thermometer with an immersible probe
¡ Small parts test cylinder ($3.99, available from Discovery Toys at416{¡20_9191 or ontine

at www.discoverytoysinc.com). An object which fits completelv in the testing cylinder is a
choking hazard for a child less than 3 years of age (36 months). The cardboard cytinder from
a roll of toilet paper (l-25 inches in diameter) trimmed to 2.25 inches in length is a rough
approximate, but the testing cylinder is preferred.
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How to Use the Audit Handbook

This handbook provides instructions for completing each audit item and provides the background
and rationale for each item, including the type of hazard and recommended strategies to prevent
or reduce the hazard. The types of evidence supporting the recommendation are provided, as
well as the strength of evidence. These are defined below. A glossary of abbreviations follows.

Tvpe of Evidence

Leqislation includes any relevant Canadian federal legislation. The relevant act is cited and
referenced. Note that provincial/territorial and municipal/local regulations are not cited.

Standard includes hospitalaccreditation standards (e.g. JCAHO, CCHSA), risk management
standards (e.g' issued by ECRI or HIROC), facility guidelines and standards, and product
standards issued by recognized nationalor internationalstandards organizations (e.g. CSA,
ASTM, ISO). ln the instrument handbook the issuing body is cited and the standard is referenced.

References includes data regardíng injuries and hazards in the published and electronic literature
(texts, monographs, joumals), and includes any type of research evidence including surveillance
data, referenced topic reviews, as wellas peer-reviewed individual studies and systematic
reviews.

Recommendations are published and electronic summaries or statements of expert opinion and may
include consumer advisories and public educational materials issued by government or other
authoritative professional bodies such as the FDA, CPSC, CPS, or AAp. The source (issuing body)
is noted and references are provided.

Strenqth of Evidence

A variety of methods can be used to rank the strength of evidence which supports a given
recommendation. The method used in this handbook is the method used by the Canadian Task
Force on the Periodic Health Examination.(1) This system was chosen because it is relatively
simple, allows non-research evidence to be rated, allowing inclusion of legislation, standards, and
other evidence, and Canadian hospitals and health care professionals are familiar with this
system.

Evidence obtained from at least one properly randomized controlled trial
Evidence obtained from welldesigned controlled trials without randomization
Evidence obtained from welldesigned cohort or case-control analytic studies
Evidence obtained from comparisons between times or places with or without the
intervention. Dramatic results in uncontrolled experímenis could also be included in
this categorv.

Opinions,of respected authorities, based on clinical experience, descriptive studies, or
reports of expert committees. rescnpüve sluoles' or 

]

il-1
]t -2

il-3

llt
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lmportant Notes

' This checklist is not meant to substitute for compliance with established regulations (e.g. Fire
codes, Building codes, occupational Health and Safety standards, provincial and local
regulations).

. Medical devices are excluded from this audit.

Glossarv of Abbreviations

AAP - American Academy of pediatrics

ASTM - American Society for Testing and Materials

ccHSA - canadian counciron Hearth services Accreditation

CPS - Canadian paediatric Society

CPSC - Consumer product Safety Commission (US)

ECRI- Emergency Care References lnstitute

FDA - Food and Drug Administration

HIROC - Healthcare lnsurance Reciprocal of Canada

ISO - lnternational Standards Association

JcAHo - Joint commission on Accreditation of Hearthcare organizations
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SECTION 1.0: Bathroom

Ll Does the bathtub/shower have a slip.resistant floor?

lnspect the floor of the bath or shower for evidence of a slip-resistant
surface (gritty, rough surface which resists sripping wnènvieii- 

-
compare to the sink surface, which is not typicaily-srip resis-tant

slips and falls in the bath and shower are werr recognized risks in hearth carefacilities. Slip-resistant surfaces may help reduce thä risk orialls in the bathtub
and shower. The current standard fòr Cánadian health care ràði¡t¡es specifies
that floors of bathtubs and showers must have a slip-resistant surface.12¡

References: (3-17)

Recommendations:
(26),

cPS (25), CPSC

Legislation:

Standards:ASTM (18),
csA (2), ECR| (1e-21),
Facility guidelines (6, 11-
13,22-25)

Strength of Evidence: ll - 2

1.2 A¡e grab bars installed in the bathtub/shower?

lnspect the bathtub/shower area for grab bars or handrails that
would be accessible to a patient in thê bathtub/shower.

may reduce the risk of f;alls.

Rationale: Slips and falls in the bath and shower are well recognized risks in health *r"facilities. Grab rails or bars can aid in balance and üability ¡n tnà oaiñlshower ano

Type of Evidence: Legislation:

Standards:ASTM (29),
ECRI (20, 30), Facitity
guidelines (6, 1 1-13, 24,
31-33)

References: (3,4,6-13, 16, 27,29)

Recommendations: CPSC (26)

Strength of Evidence: ll - 2

1.3 ls the maximum hot water temperature tess than 49.G (12o"Fl?

Tum on the hot water, allow ít to run for at least 2 minutes, and
measure the hot water.temp.erature using an accurate (+/_ 0.5.C)
digital thermometer with an immersible piobe

ALL AREAS ACCESSIBLE TO PEDIATRIC PATIENTS AND VISITORS SHOULD BE
CHECKED.

A. SAFETY CHECKLIST FOR PATIENT ROOMS AND PUBLIC AREAS
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Pediatric patients are at. high risk for tap water scalds. Adult skin sustains asecond degree burn in ]^:fqqlg at 70 degrees, 5 seconds at 60 degrees, and l0minutes at 49 degrees.(2) Chíldren's skinis thinner ano ournslãster and at lowertemperatures than adults.
The current standard for Canadian health care facilities specifies a recommended
hot water temperature for patient and public use ouflets of 43'c for routine
operation, with a 4B"c maximum. The standard specifies thai maximum
temperatures are to be measured and recordeo eiery 6ñ;ih;-f"r patient bathsand showers.

Note: The standard also specifies that all patient bathing and shower facilitiesmust have pressure-compensating or theimostatically a-ctuateJ valves for scaldprotection (you cannot easily inspect this; check with your racirity engineering
department).

Legislation:

Standards: ASTM (41,
42), CSA (2), Nationat
Plumbing Code (43),
Facility guidetines (1 1,
23,25,39)

References: (3440)

Recommendations: AAp (44), CpS (2S,
u,45), CPSC (26)

Strength of Evidence: ll - 3

l-4 can the bathroom door be easily and quickly unlocked from both sides?

Test the bathroom door rocks by crosing the door and unrockino
from the inside and then from the outsiðe. Ïre ùci srrõriã Éäã"r¡rv
disengaged from both sides. rn many hearth care faciritièr 6ðr. onpatient doors and bathrooms can beopened using 

"nV 
i"Vãi

without a key.

water, slips and falls, and a variety of hazardous productJ.

Rationale: To prevent children fro-m being locked inside the bathroom. Toddlers ,"u o" -exposed to a variety of hazards in the bathroom, inctuding .t"ndìng *äiËi, not t"p

Falls, tap water scalds, drowning, poisoning

Legislation:

Standards: Facility
guidelines (12,24,25)

References: (34,46)

Recommendations: CpS (2S)

1.5 Are bathroom doors kept crosed to prevent toddrer access?

lnspect all bathroom doors. A door is considered closed if it is fuily
closed and cannot be opened by exerting pressure on the door
without turning the handle. swinging doors are considered closed if
fully closed and not propped open or obstructed.
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Rationale: To prevent access to bathrooms by young children. Toddlers may be exposed to
a variety of hazards in the bathroom, including standing water, nót tap wäter, slips
and falls, and a variety of hazardous products.

Hazard: Falls, tap water scalds, drowning, poisoning

Type of Evidence: Legislation: References: (34, 46)

Standards: faclity Recommendations: AAp (44, 47), CpS
guidelines (24,25) (25,45)

Strength of Evidence: lil

1.6 ls there a functional call bell within patienUcaregiver reach?

I nstruction/Defin ition : Test the call bell to determine whether it is functioning as oesignea
(e.9. auditory and visualalarm in the hall or nursing s-tation¡.
Determine whether a patient or a caregiver assisting a chilá would
be able to reach the call bellfrom the toilet, floor, and bathing areas.

Rationale: Call bells in the bathroom should be functioning and accessible from the toilet,
floor, and bathing areas.

Hazard: Falls, tap water scalds, drowning, poisoning

Type of Evidence: Legislation: References: (49-SO)

Standards:ECRI(19, Recommendations:
30), Facility guidelines
(11,32,50)

Strength of Evidence: lil

SECTION 2.0: Gleaning Supplies and Equipment

2.1 A¡e cleaning carts or supplies left unattended?

lnspect the area to determine whether cleaning supplies are
unattended and accessible to children.

I nstruction/Defin ition :

Rationale: Unattended cleaning and maintenance carts may provide access to standing
water (filled buckets) or hazardous cleaning agents (conosive, poisonous), ðmall
parts (choking hazards), plastic bags, fall hazards (ladders), as wellas electrical
equipment and cords.

Hazard: Poison ing, drown in g, choking/suffocation, bu rns, falls

Type of Evidence: Legislation:

Standards: ECRI (19,
58), Facility guidelines
(11, 24,39, 56, 57, 59,
60)

References: (28, U,35, 38, 39, 46, S1-
57\

Recommendations: AAP (25, 44), CpS
(25,45',), CPSC (61, 62)

Strength of Evidence: lll
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2.2 A¡e any hazardous substances or equipment accessibre to chirdren (e.g. oncleaning or maintenance carts, unoei iinks, on 
"ountão, 

in cupoãarã;ià-"
lnspect the area to determine whether any hazardous substances
are accessible to chirdren. check under sinks, in cupooãrosãnã'
drawers, on counters, and on cleaning and maintenän"e àrt..

Rationale: Hazardous.cleaning and maintenance supplies may include standing wate, (nrreo

3i"j:",'¿:Siyt?9:f'l,if_,"rly:, poidonousj, iínal pãrts i;ilr¿ñs;;laros),plastic bags, sharp toors, erectricaroi'battery-operated equipm"r;äi';ï;ffii
cords.

Hazard: Poisoning, drowning, choking/suffocation, bums, electrical injury, lacerat¡on!

Legislation:

Standards: ECR| (19,
58), Facility guidelines
(11,24,39, 56, 57,59,
60)

References: (29,94,35, 39, 39, 46, S1_
57)

Recommendations: AAp (2S,44), CpS
(25,45), CPSC (61, 62)

2'e A.1q cleaning products clearly marked and stored in their original containers, *,,hall hazardous products in child_resistant containers?

lnspect.allcleaning products to ensure that they are clearly labeled
and in their originar containers. Toxic products ðhouro be in
containers with child-resistant closures, with the t¡d secuieà. check
child-resistant closures to ensure that the protective mechaniÀrnis
engaged.

Rationale: To prevent exposure to poisonous and other hazardous substances. lrlot"isos
:11îg:t::11.p^":-lI-ll*=bre in the case of accioentar 

";ñJ;"io á""ninsproducts involving patients, visitors, or staff.

Hazard: Poisoning, bum

Legislation:

Standards: CSA (63),
ECRI (19, 58), Facitity
guidelines (11,24,39,
56, 57, 59, 60)

References: (28,34,35, 3g, 39,46, Sl_
57)

Recommendations: AAp (2S, 44), CpS
(25,45), CPSC (61, 62)

Strength of Evidence: lll
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SECTION 3.0: Hospitat Ctothing

3.1 Do mittens, booties, blankets and sleeperc have loose threads or tight elastic thatcould cause digit or extremity ligaturelstrangulation?

lnspect clothing- supptied by the hospitat to families (e.g. hospitat
garments for infants, donated or new clothing loaned o-r otheiwise
provided to families), for loose threads and tþht etastic at the wrist
and ankle (e.9. infant mittens and booties).

Rationale: To prevent dig.it and extremity strangulation by ligatures formed by loose threads
and tight elastic. Digit amputation hás resulted from these types oi rigãiures.
Many hospitals have donated clothing depots for families; ái Oonateð ctotning
should be checked for these hazards.

Digit and extremity entrapmenUstrangulation

Legislation:

Standards: HIROC (69)

References: (64-68)

Recommendations:

Strength of Evidence: lll

Does any clothing that is provided to patients by the hospital have drawstrings atthe neck or waisf?

lnspect clothing supplied by the hospitar to famiries (e.g. hospitar
garments for children, donated or new clothing loanedãr othärwise
provided to families), for drawstrings at the neõk, such as in hooded
garments and upper outerwear, and waist, such as in upper
outenrear.

Rationale: To prevent fatal strangulation resulting from drawstrings and toggles which
become trapped on catch points in cribs, play equipment, and si-hool bus doors.
Many hospitals have donated clothing depotð foi fåmilies; ail donated clothing
should be checked for these hazards.

Hazard: Strangulation

Legislation:

Standards:ASTM (74),
CPSC (75), Facitity
guidelines (24,73)

References: (34, 7 0-73)

Recommendations: CPS (2S), CPSC
(61,73,75), Health Canada (70)

Strength of Evidence: lll

3.3 Are there any choking hazards on infant clothing (e.g. loose buttons, snaps)?

Verify that that buttons, snaps, and other fasteners are tighily
attached to infant garments and blankets. Toys and othei small
objects should not be attached to infant garments.
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Rationale: Loose buttons and snaps on infant garments and blankets are a choking hazard.

References: (76,77)

Recommendations:

Legislation:

Stiandards:

Strength of Evidence: lll

3.4 ls all donated, loaned, and hospital clothing thoroughly checked for these hazards?

check hospital policies and procedures to ensure that all new and
donated clothing is inspected prior to loan and that hospital
garments are periodically checked for choking and strangulation
hazards.

Rationale: See 3.1-3.3

Hazard: Choking, strangulation

Type of Evidence: Legislation: see 3.1-3.3 References: see 3.1-3.3

Standards: See 3.1-3.3 Recommendations: See 3.1_3.3

SECTION 4.0: Gords

4.1 Are telephone, television, extension and other electrical cords either less than ig
cm (7 inches) in length, or securely fixed to the ftoor, wa[, or other o¡¡ectã 

--

lnspect the area for any appliance or elec,trical cords accessible to a
child; measure the free length of cords or parts of cords that arã not
secured to the walUfl oor/furniture.

lnfants and toddlers can become entangled in cords that are long enough to
encircle the neck (longer than 7 incheslor looped cords which fiì over the head
(longer than 14 inches). Fatal and near-fatal sirangulation has occuned in infants
and toddlers due to lv tubing, monitor leads, lampTappliance/telephone cords,
extension cords, light-switch cords, window ano drapèry cords, siring, rope, and
decorative ribbon on wail hangings. chitdren can be injúred by faltín! objecis due
to pulling.on loose appliance cords (e.g.w, ketfle). yóung ch¡tdren maybe
severely bumed by chewing on electrical cords. Loose coids on the floór are a
tripping haza¡d for staff, patients, and caregivers.

Hazard: strangulation, struck by falling equipment, burn, electrical injury

Legislation:

Standards: Facility
guidelines (24,60)

References: (34, 76, 78-83)

Recommendations: AAp (44), CpS (25),
Health Canada (lV tubing, monitor
leads) (84) (general) (8S)
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Strength of Evidence: ilt

4-2 A¡e there any other cords, call bells, or tubing greater than lB cm (7 inches) or any
looped cords greater than 35 cm (14 inchee) tt¡ãt are within reach òr cn¡¡crehz

l nstruction/D"On,r'on,
measure the free length of cords,or parts of cords that are not
secured to the wall/floor/furniture.

Rationale: See 4.1

Type of Evidence:

Stand.ards: Facility Recommendations: AAp (44), CpS (2S),
guidelines (24, 60) Heatth Canada (lV tubing, monitor

(generat) (85)

Strength of Evidence: lll

SECTION 5.0: Doors

5.1 Do all doors close and latch properly?

Verify that alldoors close and latch securely. Self-closing or
automatic doors should close and latch securely without manual
assistance.

Rationale: To prevent access to areas where hazards may be present (e.g. stairs,
bathrooms, medication rooms) and to prevent elopement otþeãiatric patients.

Legislation:

Standards: ECRI(f g)
Facility guideùnes (sÍi

References: (28, 35, 86)

Recommendations: CPS (2S)

5.2 A¡e any doors blocked or propped open?

lnspect all doors for any objects that obstruct the path of the door,
such as furniture or other equipment.

Rationale: Doors should be free from obstruction. Staff should be able to quickly close doors
in the case of a fire alarm or fire. Doors propped or blocked open máy ãrfo*
children to access hazardous areas or equipment or to wander from ine un¡t.

Hazard: Fire, poisoning, bum, fall
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ïype of Evidence: Legislation: References: (2g, 35, g6)

Standards: ECR| (19), Recommendations: CpS (2S)
Facility guidelines (87)

Strength of Evidence: lll

5.3 Are staff able to open locked doorc within 60 seconds for any room or area
accessible to children (e.9. accessible master key, keyless eñtry¡z

lnstruction/Definition: For any room or area accessible to children, inspect each door that
locks for evidence. of keyless entry or safety locks (locks that open
with any key or without a key). Ask staff who work in the area to
unlock the door(s), timing their ability to successfully open the door.

Rationale: To prevent children from being locked inside the bathroom or other locked areas.
Children may be exposed to a variety of hazards in the bathroom or other locked
area, including standing water, hot tap weter, medications, and a variety of
hazardous.products and equipment. ln many health care facilities loc¡s on patient
doors and bathrooms can be opened using any key or flat metial object (e.g.
spoon handle). New staff may not be aware of this safety feature.

Hazard Fall, poisoning, burn, drowning

Type of Evidence: Legislation: References: (34, 46)

Stand.ards: Facility Recommendations: CpS (2S)
guidelines (12,24,25)

Strength of Evidence: lil

5.4 Are all stairs inaccessible to young children?

I nstructioniDefin ition: lnspect the area for infant and toddler access to stairs and
stainrells. stairs that are not protected by a door should have an
approved safety gate installed. Doors leading to stairs and stairwells
should be kept closed.

Rationale: lnfant and toddler access to stairs and stainvells should be restricted to pr"ìent
falls.

Hazard: Falls

Type of Evidence: Legislation: References: (2g, 35, g6)

Standards: Facility Recommendations: CpS (2S)
guidelines (25)

Strength of Evidence: ilt
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5.5 Are all doors leading to stairwells kept closed, and are they designed to be difficultfor a toddler to open, but easily opened in case of fire?

lnspect doors leading to stairwells to ensure that they are closed,
and not blocked or propped open. Doors should be designed to be
child-resistant but easily opened by an adult in case of fñe, sr.r, 

""with an elevated door knob, safety release mechanism, an'd/ol.
audible alarm.

Rationale: lnfant and toddler access to stairs and stain¡rells should be restricted to prevent
falls' Fire qafety regulations dictate that doors leading to stainryells must be kept
closed and must not be locked, propped open, or othènrvise obstructed.

Type of Evidence: Legislation: References: (2g, 35, g6)

Standards: ECRI (19), Recommendations: CpS (2S)
Facilig guidetines (25,
87)

Strength of Evidence: lll

SECTION 6.0: Storage

6.1 Are there any sharps, medicines or other hazards in drawers or cupboards
accessible to children?

lnstruction/Definition: Check the contents of all drawers and cupboards that are
accessible to children for hazardous items (e.g. sharps, poisons,
medications, plastic bags, smail objects that f¡i compieteiy in the

* choking/suffocation, laceration).

Hazard: ,o,.on,n

Type of Evidence: Legislation: References : (11, 2g,3S, 39, 52, Sq ,16)

Standards: Facility Recommendations: CpS (25)
guidelines (11,25,39,
56, 60)

Strength of Evidence: lll

SECTION 7.0: Electrical

7.1 A¡e extension and electrical cords placed out of traffic areas to prevent tripping?

lnstruction/Definition: lnspect traffic areas (halls, doorways, patient rooms) for extension
and electricalcords that might present a tripping hazard.
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Electricalcords are a well recognized f,all hazard in health care facilities. Note that
extension cords are not permitted in patient care areas, according to the current
nationalelectricalsafety standard for health care facilities.(Bg) power bars are
discouraged, and should be replaced with permanent wirinþ when possible.
Extension cords and power bars, when used, should be tag:ged and inspected
regularly. Electrical cords of all types present a risk of eleciñcal injury to yornf
children; children have been severely bumed from chewing on elechicalcords
and bumed or electrocuted from tampering with exposed ùnused receptiacres on
extension cords and power cords.

Falls, burns, electrical injuries

References: (3-5, 7, 10, 14, 16, 17,27,
35, 46, 49, 50, 56, gg-91)

Recommendations: CpS (2S)

Type of Evidence: Legislation:

Standards: CSA (88),
ECRI (30, 59, 92, g3),
Facility guidelines (1 1,
23-25,39, 50, 56, 87, 94-
e6)

7-2 A¡e unused electrical outlets (includes power bans and extension cords) in patient
|o_oqls and play areas covered, out of reach, tamperproof, or child-resisünt'1e.g.
GFGI: ground-fault-circuit-interrupter)?

verify that all unused electricalouflets, including receptacles on
power bars and extension cords, that are accesl¡ble to children,
such as in patient rooms and play areas, are either covered, ouiof
reac.h, tamperprool or child-resistant. Note that plastic ouflet plugs
can be removed by some chirdren and may be a choking nazàro.

Rationale: To prevent burns and electrocution due to children inserting objects into exposed
electrical ouflets.

Hazard: Burns,electricalinjuries

References: (35, 39, 46, 52-56, 91-93,
96-99)

Recommendations: AAp (100), CpS
(2s,4s), cPSc (61)

Legislation:

Standards: ECRI (30, SB,
92, 93), Facility
guidelines (11, 23-25, 39,
50, 56, 87, 94-96)
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SECTION 8.0: Floors

Type of Evidence: References: (3, 6-8, 13,27,2g, 33, 39,
46,49-50, 57, 90, 103-107)

Ll Are all carpets securely anchored?

Verify that mats and carpets are secured to the floor (immovabre)
and are not loose or lifting at the corners or edges. 

ì - --'-l

Loose mats, carpet runners and area rugs have been identified as fall hazards
and should be avoided whenever possíbìe. while mats ar" i""ãmrended at
entrance areas for absorbing moísture in wet weather, 

"ny 
mãià, loose carpet

ryust !9 securely anchored to prevent tripping. All carþet piecãs ano ar"" r.ug,
should.be properly bound, a_nd folds or iriègut'arlt¡es iri Û¡e caipãi surrace shoutd
be avoided. Any change in flooring (e.g. frdm tile to carpetl caiie hazardous and
sho_r'ld be carefully inspected. The transition points whére iró"i. and hard
surfaces meet should have a difference in elévation of no mãie tfr an 1tg inch, and
mats or transition points should be beveled or smoothed to minimize differenðes
in elevation.(21,101l'

Legislation:

Standards: ECR|(21,
30, 101), Facility
guidelines (6,24, S0, 95,
104)

References: (3-9, 14-17,27, 49,50, gg,
90,102-104)

Recommendations: CpS (2S)

8'2 Are floors clean and dry, spills cleaned immediately, and signs posted for spillsand when floors are washed or polished?

lnspect all floor surfaces for any moisture and debris. check to
ensure that caution signs have been placed on the floor near the
hazard when there is a spill and when floors are being washed or
polished (ask area staff about the usual practice, anoïoserve ¡i
possible).

slippery floors are one of the most common hazards leading to staff, patient, and
visitor falls. wet floors and spiils should be signed immediaËty wr,",.i *"ini'nl -
floors, dry areas should be provided as a traffic route around wet areas. slip_
resistant flooring should. be used when possible for all public arÀas (lobby, '

hallways, patient rooms), and waxing should be minimÞeo. nbsãruent mats
should be paced at entrance doors iñ wet weather and in winter, out must be
carefully secured (see 8.1).
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Standards: ECRI (19-21,
30, 58, 101), Facility
guidelines (6, 12, 13,22,
24,32,39, 50, 57, 60,
87,95, 104-107)

Recommendations: AAp (100), CpS (2S)

Strength of Evidence: lll

8.3 ls slip-resistant footwear wom by patients?

Check llipærs provided by the hospitat for slip_resistant sotes (e.g.
surgical booties used as srippers). Ask area siaff if p"rnt. 

"r"'-advised to prwide proper footwear for their children, such as 
-

avoiding wearing onry socks or smooth-sored srippeis, and wearing
slippers or shoes with srip-resistant or rubber soiés 1e.g. *"rJ-
orientation pamphlet, patient safety pamphlet).

Rationale: Proper footwear may reduce the risk of falls. on inpatient units children shouldwear slippers with.rubber or slip-resistant soles rather than socks or barã feet.
Proper footwear also reduces the risk of puncture wounds ano oiner root in¡uries
such as burns.

Legislation:

Standards: Facility
guidelines (22)

R-eferences: Proper footwear (9, 16,27,
49, 103)

Recommendations:

Strength of Evidence: lll

SECTION 9.0: Food

9'l Are children less than four years of age given or have access to nuts or seeds,gum' candy' popcom' fish with boneJor other foods that are a cnofinj ñazar¿Z

lnstruction/Definition: check the ward kjtchen, snack and pantry areas for foods that are a
choking hazard. check the standard'ized ioddler menus for ¡tãrns
that are a choking hazard. Ensure that hospitar poricies and 

- -

procedures are in place to restrict toddler access to foods that are a
choking hazard.

Rationale: Foreign body ingestion/aspiration is the fourth leading cause of injury
hospitalization and death for children less than four yéars or age.(to'g) Foods are
ryo]*d in_a significant proportion of cases of choking àño nããr-cr,okíng.(3a, 26,
77;.8 

.1,.10.9-112) Most foods impricated in fatar chokiñg àré irn"il, round or
cylindrical shapes that conform to the contours or üre ã¡rwãt("€: hot dogs, wholegrapes, canots, peanuts, seeds, and hard candy). children'lels-than roui vbãrs 

-
of age should not be given certain foods that préåent a cnotinjn azard,including
nuts.or seeds, gum, candy, popcom, and fish with bones. oÛrãr nazaøous rooåË
¡eQuj¡e special preparation, such as finely chopping, gratinl, mashing, or slicinj-
lengthwise (wieners, grapes).
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Type of Evidence: Legislation:

Standards: Facility
guidelines (24,25)

References: (34,76,81, 109, 112)

Recommendations: AAp (44, 1 13), CpS
(25,45)

Strength of Evidence: lll

9'2 For children less th-an_four yeans of age, are tñe following foods specially prepared
to prevent choking? Grapes and wieñers - slice tengthw-ise or crrãp; ãñ ãåirot ,apples-grate, chop.

check the ward kitchen, snack and pantry areas for foods that are a
choking hazard. check the standard'ized ioddler menus for¡tãrns
that are a choking hazard. Ensure that hospital policies and
procedures are in place to specially prepare higir-risk foods to
prevent choking.

Rationale: See 9.1

Type of Evidence: Legislatíon: References: See 9.1

Standards: See 9.1 Recommendations: See g.1

SECTION 10.0: Medication Suppty Room

10.1 Are medication rooms inaccessible to children and suicidal patients at all times?

check all medication rooms to ensure that the door is closed and
locked. The door should not be propped or left open. Ensure thãt
there is a policy regarding crosing and rocking medicat¡on suptry
room doors at all times.

Rationale: Medication rooms should be inaccessible to children at ail times.

Hazard: Poisoning

Legislation:

Standards: ECR| (19,
58), Facility guidetines
(11,12,24,39,50, 56,
s9,60)

References: (34, 35, 37-39, 46, 50-52,
54-56,114)

Recommendations: AAp (114), CpS (2S),
CPSC (26,61,62, 115)

Strength of Evidence: lll
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10'2 Are all medications stored in their original containerc and clearly tabeled ,r,t ,t 
"drug name and amount?

check for unrabeiled or improperry rabered medications. Verify that
hospital policy mandates proper tåoetting for all medications that areremoved from their original,containers (drug name and amount,
including concentration and volume).

Rationale: The $pe and amount of medication ingested is essential information ¡n ffre caseof accidental ingestion. Proper labellin! also may rrãip reouce the ¡sk of

Type of Evidence: Legislation: References: See 10.1

Standards: See 10.1 Recommendations: See 10.1

Strength of Evidence:

l0'3 When not in the medication room are medications kept in a locked cabinet orcontainer?

vgrify that there are no medications accessibre to chirdren and
suicidal patients.

To prevent access to medications. some hospitals use a medication cart orbasket for distributing medications. These carts and containersihould beìocking
Í::.r.:çlt access by p.ediatric patients or visitors, in case the cart or container isleft unattended in a hallway, patient room, or nursing station.

Hazard Poisoning

Type of Evidence: Legislation: References: See 10.1

Standards; See 10.1 Recommendations: See 10.1

Strength of Evidence: lll

SECTION ll.0: Miscellaneous

11.1 Are all sharp objects kept out of reach of children?

lnstruction/Definition: Examine the area for sharps that are not accessible to children.

Rationale: llt"tp objects should be inaccessible to young children and suicidal patients.
sharps should not be stored in patient r*rs,-"ràrnination or treatmènt rooms, orother storage areas that are easily accessible. sharps conta¡nèrs shoutd oe reþiout of reach.

Type of Evidence: Legislation:
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Facility guidetines (2S,
Recommendations: CpS (2S), CPSC (61)

Strength of Evidence: lll

11'2 ls there a policy regarding hot beverages on children's wards or in play areas(e.9. cup coverrs, areas where coffee/tea are restricted)?

Verify whether there is.a poricy regarding hot riquids (e.g. cotfee,
!eq) i.n the hospitar, incruding on cñirdreñs ward's and i.iptay 

"ièã,Policies may include prohibiting hot riquids in certain ar"äs ät
mandating cup/container covers.

Rationale: To prevent injuries from hot liquids. Spilled coffee, tea, and other hot liquids are a
well recognized hazard to infants and toddlers. Many pediatric wards piõr,¡o¡t
carryìng. or bringing hot liquids onto the ward, or manciate 

"rp "*"ü 6 ôr"*.,accidental scalds.

Hazard: Burns/Scalds

Legislation:

Standards: Facility
guidelines (25)

References: (34, 116)

Recommendations: AAp (44), CpS (25,
45)

Strength of Evidence: lll

11'3 Are there any baseboard heaters, radiators, exposed pipes, or hot apptiances thatare a bum haza¡d and are accessible to children lsurfäde temperaturé hotter than43.C/110.F)?

Determine whether any hot surfaces are accessible to children. A
surface temperature greater than 110 degrees F is hazardous to a
child. check for baseboard heaters, radiators and pipes unoàr åìo
behind chairs and under tables where a child mighi crawl or ctimb.

Rationale: To prevent burns. Children can receive contact bums from touching hot surfaces
within their reach. Children and adults have been burned in hospitãs Ouãìo
ontact with hot surfaces in patient rooms and in waiting areas.

Legislation:

Standards: Facility
guidelines (24,25)

References: (46, 57, 117)

Recommendations: AAp (44)
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11.4 ls there any stand_ing water which presents a drowning risk to children (e.g.
buckets, pails, bathtuhs, with S cm / 2 inches of waterf? r J

lnspect the area for sources of standing water that are accessible to
children. Standing water with a depth oi two inches (S cm) in a
container or location in which a child could submersè tneir mouth
and nose is hazardous. This includes buckets, wash pails, bathtubs,
toilets, etc.

Rationale: To prevent drowning. lnfants and toddlers have drowned in bathtubs, buckets,
toilets, and w_ash pails partially filled with water. Children can drown ¡h ràis than a
few inches of water.

Hazard: Drowning

Legislation:

Standards: Facility
guidelines (24,25,60)

References: (34, 38, 46, 118)

Recommendations: AAp (44, 47, 119),
cPs (25,45), CPSC (61, 115)

ll.5 Are spaces between railings on stains and landings less than l0 cm (4 inches)
wide?

Measure the gap between railings.

To prevent falls and entrapment. Guardrail spacing is designed (1) to prevent falls
and (2) to prevent a child's bod¡r from slipping through feetrfirst ànd tråpping the
head. and neck (entrapment), which can oe rãtat. Thé Nat¡onal Building'öodä
specifies that guard rails on balconies and other elevated surfaces must not have
any opening that permits passage of a sphere whose diameter is 100 mm (4
inches) and must be constructed to resist climbing (e.g. horizontal rails are àot
permitted). other standards use a 3.5 inch diameter sþhere (24) or a torso probe
with a base of 3.5 x 6.2 inches to assess entrapment hazaros oi guardrails úseo
in various settings (day care, bunk beds, play equipment).(120, 1ã1)

Hazard: Falls, entrapment

Legislation:

Standards: National
Building Code (122),
CSA Playspaces
guideline (120), US
bunk bed standard
('l 21), F acility gu idetines
(24,33)

References. (24, U,35)

Recommendations:
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ll.6 Does any furniture, structure, or equipment pose an entrapment hazard, such as
spaces a child can crawl into or fall through that are greater than I cm 1'f.Sinches) and less than 23 cm (9 inches)?

l nstruction/D"Rn ition,
spaces should be small enough to prevent the torso from enterinj
(3.5 inches X 6.2 inches) or large enough to allow the head to pass
through(9xginches).

Rationale: See 11.5

Type of Evidence:

Standards: See 11.S Recommendations: See 11.5

Strength of Evidence: lll

11.7 ls the kitchen area accessible to young children?

I nstruction/Defin ition : The kitchen area should be secured with a closed, locked door or a
closed door with a handle that is beyond the reach of young children
(approximately 48 inches).

Rationale:

t 
"r*d.

Preschoolchildren should not have access to kitchen or cooking areas, and older
children should be supervised by an adult. Typical inpatient kitc-hens are
equipped with appliances (ketfles, toasters, and toaster-ovens), cords, and sharp
utensils that are hazardous to young children. Due to multiple ädult users these
facilities can not be made child-safe.

Fires, burns, scalds, lacerations

Type of Evidence: Legislation: References: (34)

Stiandards: Facility Recommendations: AAp (44), CpS (25)
guidelines (60, 94)

Strength of Evidence: lll

11-8 ls the mounting hardware of suspended or etevated television, VGR and video
equipment tight and secure?

lnstruction/Definition: Verify that mounting hardware is present and tighfly secured to
prevent falling.

Rationale: To prevent injury from falling equipment. Televisions and other equipment on
rolling carts or other elevated surfaces should be permanenfly seóuied. Rolling
carts should have a stable base to prevent tipping.

Hazard: Struck-by falling object

Type of Evidence: t"gtr",-tr* References:
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Standards: ECRI(123) Recommendations: CPS (2S)

Strength of Evidence: lll

ll.9 Are any toxic plants accessible to children?

I nstruction/Defin ition : Check plants that are accessible to children for toxicity (see
Appendix A for a list of toxic plants).

Rationale: To prevent poisoning. Plants, flowers, and landscaping materials accessible to
children should be nontoxic.

Hazard: Poisoning

Type of Evidence: Legislation:

Sþndards: ECRI(58),
Facility guidelines (24,
25,124)

References: (34, 35, 124)

Recommendations: CPS (25), CPSC (61)

Strength of Evidence: lll

11.10 Are makeshift pacifiers prohibited (i.e. uslng nipples or modified nipptes as
pacifiers)?

lnstructíon/Definition: Determine whether staff use nipples or modified nipples 
", 

p"r,f*"
Rationale: Pacifiers must meet the standards specified in the Hazardous products Act.

Makeshift pacifiers, which in the past were commonly used in hospital nurseries,
do not meet these standards and pose a choking hazard.

Hazard: Choking, strangulation

Type of Evidence: Legislation: Hazardous References: (126)
Products Act - Pacifiers
Regulations (125)

Standards: Recommendations: AAp (127)

Strength of Evidence: lll

11.11 A¡e pacifier cords longer than l8 cm (7 inches) prohibited as we1 as pacifier and
other cords tied around the neck?

I nstruction/Defin ition : Measure pacifier cords observed in the area. Determine whether
there ís a policy regarding pacifier cords tied around the neck.

Rationale: Cords longer than 18 cm (7 inches) can encircle an infant's neck and l."rr,, 
"-strangulation. Looped cords greater than 35 cm (14 inches) circumference can fit

over a child's head and also pose a strangulation risk. Cords of any type should
not be tied around children,s necks.
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Hazard: Strangulation

Type of Evidence: Legislation: References: (34)

Standards: Facility Recommendations: CPSC (61, 12g),
guidelines (24) Health Canada (129)

Strength of Evidence: lil

I nstructioniDefin ition : lnspect the area for plastic bags or plastic film that is accessible to
children.

Rationale: Children have been fatally injured playing with plastic bags and plastic film.

Hazard: Suffocation

Type of Evidence: Legislation: Hazardous
Products Act (125)

Standards: Facility
guidelines (24)

References: (34, 35, 81, 130)

Recommendations: AAP (44), CpS (2S),
oPSC (61, 115)

Strength of Evidence: ilt

SECTION 12.0: Windows and Draperies

12-1 Gan any window which is less than I m from the floor or otherwise accessible to
a child be opened to more than i0 cm?

I nstruction/Defin ition : Open the window to its widest position. Measure the widest opening
(space, gap) created.

Rationale: To prevent falls from windows and entrapment in window openings. To prevent
falls from windows the safest measure is to use windows Ûrat do not open, or
fgsttct window opening to 10 cm or less. The National Building code specifies
that for windows above the second storey that open and are lels than ì m from
the floor, a barrier or railing of at least 1070 mm from the floor must be in place.
Other measures that have been recommended for preventing falls from windows
include using window guards, and ensuring that all windows ólose and latch
securely.

Hazard: Falls, entrapment

Type of Evidence: Legislation: References: (34, 3s, 37, 39, 46, ss, 131-
133)

Standards: National Recommendations: AAp (44, 100), CpS
Buílding Code (122), (ZS)
Facility guidelines (1 2,
24,25,33,59, g7)
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Strength of Evidence: ll - 3

12.2 Are all looped window covering cords less than l8 cm (7 inches) in tengttr or
permanently secured to a tiedown device?

Raise the window covering to create the longest possible free length
of the pull cord. Measure the free length of cord. inspect tie-down
devices to ensure that they are securely and permanenfly installed;
the cording should be fixed in place, fully extended, anO iight
enough to eliminate any risk of entanglement (looping around the
neck).

I nstruction/Defin ition :

Rationale: To prevent strangulation in window blind and drapery cords. cordless window
treatments are the safest option for children's rooms and play areas. cords that
are longer than 7 inches are a strangulation hazard. Eliminafe loops and trim
cords to no longer than 7 inches (19 cm) where possible. permanenfly secure
continuous looped cords to the wall or floor, ensuring that the cord is fully
extended and tight enough to eliminate any risk of entanglement (lax coid may be
placed over the head oraround the neck). Breakaway cord devices may be found
on newer models (after 2001), and are identified in the manufacturer,s
instructions (check with the contractor who installed the window coverings).

Hazard: Strangulation

Type of Evidence: Legislation:

Standards: ECRI(58),
Facility guidelines (24,
73)

References: (34, 73, 81, 130, 134-136)

Recommendations: CPSC (73, 134-136),
Health Canada (129, 137, 1gB)

Strength of Evidence: ilt

12.g For horizontal blinds, are you able to grasp the inner cord and pull it out, toìffi
a loop?

I nstruction/Defin ition : Lower the blinds. ldentify the outer pull cord and the inner cords
between the blinds. Grasp one of the inner cords and pull it toward
you (you may need to pull upward or downwards to create the loop).
Newer style inner cords cannot be pulled into a loop. Older style
inner cords can be pulled into a large loop. Repeat for the other
side.

Rationale: To prevent strangulation in window covering cords. Horizontal blinds
manufactured before 2001 that have not been retro-fìtted pose a risk of
strangulation because the inner cords between the blinds (not the outer pull cord)
can.be pulled, forming a loop. children have been fatally injured by playing with '

the inner loop and placing it over their head. Fatat incidents typicaily inúoüe
infants and toddlers in cribs and playpens adjacent to window blinds.

Hazard: Strangulation

Type of Evidence: Legislation: References: See 12.2
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Standards: See 12.2 Recommendations: See 12.2

Strength of Evidence: ilt

12.4 Are cribs, beds, or furniture located near windows that open, or window "officords?

I nstruction/Defi n ition : lnspect the area for cribs, beds, chairs, stools, ledges, and furniture
that provide children easy access to windows thatópen and window
covering cords.

Rationale: To prevent falls from windows and strangulation in window covering corAsl
Children may climb on top of chairs, tables, ledges, and other fumiiure, so cords
and windows wellabove the floor may present ã hazard. see 12.1 , 12.2, and
12.3.

Hazard: Falls, strangulation

Type of Evidence: Legislation: References: see 12.1-12.3

Standards: See 12.1- Recommendations: See 12.1-12.3
12.3

Strength of Evidence: lll
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B. SAFETY CHECKLISTS FOR CHILDREN'S EQUIPMENT

SECTION 13.0: Beds

13.1 Electric beds are not used for patients less than 6 years of age.
13.2 Electric beds for patients older than 6 years of age do not have walk-away

controls or have tamper-proof controls or are four-poster style beds.

Determine whether electric beds are used and whether they have
walk-away or tamper-proof contrors (consurt facirig engineéring or
maintenance for assistance). Determine whether theriare poticies
regarding using electric beds for children.

To prevent injuries due to entrapment or crushing in moving parts of an erectric
bed. The current nationalelectricalsafety standJrd for heaäh care facilities
states that'the use of hydraulic or manual beds in pediatric wards should be
considered in order to prevent possible patient injuiies".(gg) EcRl recommends
that electric beds not be used for pediatiic or psythiatrii paiients due to five fatal
æs-es of entrapment of children (3, 5, 5, 6, and i t years of age) in electric beds
with walk-away controls - a one-touch switch which automatiäúy lowered the
bed to its lowest position.(139) Note that pediatric visitors may nä injured in
general hospitals by playing with or around electric beds, and that walk-away
controls are hazardous to children.

Legislation:

Standards: CSA (8S,
145), ECRI (139-143),
uL (146)

References: (140-144)

Recommendations: Health Canada (do
not use walk-away controls) (147), AAp
(cover bed controls) (100)

Strength of Evidence: lll

13.3 ls the bed in its lowest position and the bed raits raised when the bed is
occupied?

Determine whether hospital policy specifies that bed rails should be
raised and the bed in its lowest position when the bed is occupied,
such as for sleep, or in a patient confined to bed. verify hospiiar
practice by direct observation or asking area staff.

To prevent falls from bed. For children confined to bed or who are sleeping, the
bed should be in its lowest position and the bed rails should be raised and-locked
in place' However, chíldren who are observed to climb over the rails repeatedly- 

-
may be safer with the bed in its lowest position and the rails lowered on one siâe.
children less than two years of age should sleep in a crib with a security top;
some older toddlers may also be safer in a crib with a security top.

Type of Evidence: Legislation: 148)
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Standards: Facility
guidelines (22, 50, 60)

Recommendations: Health Canada (149)

Strength of Evidence ilt

13.4

13.5

13.6

13.7

13.8

When the mattress is pushed to the head or foot of the bed is a gap created at the
head or foot of the bed that exceeds 100 mm?
ls the distance between the end of the side rails and the headboard or footboard
greater than 60 mm?

when the mattress is pushed to one side of the bed, is the horizontal gap
measured from the mattress edge to the inside edge of the side rail grãaier than
100 mm?

ls the vertical spacing between two adjacent horizontal bars of the side rails
greater than 100 mm?

ls the vertical spacing between the lowest bar above the mattress and the
mattress itself greater than 60 mm?

I nstruction/Definition: Lower the bed to its lowest position. Measure the specified gaps
and spaces using a tape measure. A more detailed assesslñent for
entrapment may be conducted using standardized torso and head
probes, as specified in play equipment and bunk bed
standards.(120, 121)

Rationale: Patients of all ages are at risk !9¡ entrapment in the hospital bed, particularly
older adults, small or young children who are placed in standard áoutt oeos, ano
older children with impaired mobility or level of consciousness. Entrapment may
occur in any gap or space in the bed that admits the pelvis, torso or neck but
entraps the head, neck, or torso. These spaces or gaps may be found between or
under side rails, between the mattress and side raiÈ, betweên split side rails,
between the mattress deck and side rails, and between the mattress and
headboard or footboard. Gaps can be created by using a mattress other than that
specified by the manufacturer, by mattress wear, comþression, or position, and
by bed desígn.(150)

smaller children may slip under the lowest rail and become entrapped between
the mattress and rail because the head is too large to pass throulh the space. lf
the body is suspended (feet off the floor) or the nèck or chest is compressed, this
is a potentially fatal situation. Cases of entrapment of children in frosþital bed rails
ate rate, however numerous deaths due to entrapment in bunk bed guard rails
have been reported, and have resulted in guard rair spacing guidelinés for
chíldren. For bunk beds, openings within g inches above thééleeping surface
should either be small enough to prevent passage of a 3.5 by 6.2 inci block or
large enough to permit passage of a 9 inch diameter spherelthe size of a child,s
head). similar guidelines exist for prevention of entrapment in playground
equipment. A rough rule of thumb is that spaces should be either smaller than 3.5
inches (9 cm) or larger than g inches (23 cm). The safest spacing for children less
than two years of age however, is that specified for cribs, which is 6 cm
maximum.

Hazard: Entrapment

Type of Evidence: Legislation; References: (34, 35, 81, 121, 146, 149-
157)
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SECTION 14.0: Cribs

Standards: CSA (14S),
ECR| (150), FDA (153),
Health Canada (149,
158), JCAHO (15e),
Facility guidelines (160)

Recommendations: Health Canada (149)

14-1 All cribs were manufactured after September 1986, as indicated by the date of
manufacture on the label.

I nstruction/Defin ition : Check crib labels to ensure that they were manufactured after
September 1986.

Rationale: Cribs manufactured before September 1986 do not meet current safety standards
and should not be used.

Hazard: Entrapment, falls

Type of Evidence: 73, 130, 157, 161-168)Legislation: Hazardous
Products Act Cribs and
Cradles Regulations
(125)

Standards: ECRI(58),
Facility guidelines (24,
73)

References: (34,

Recommendations: CPS (2S), CPSC (61,
73, 169), Health Canada (129,170)

Strength of Evidence: lll

14-2 All cribs are equipped with overhead restraints (i.e. security tops, bubb¡e tops,
canopies).

I nstruction/Defin ition : Ensure that allcribs are equipped with overhead restraints such as
security tops, bubble tops, or canopies. Cribs which are used
exclusively for young infants who cannot crawl or pull to stand do
not require overhead restraints, such as cribs in a newborn nursery.

Rationale: To prevent falls from cribs. ECRI recommends that an overhead restraint be
used for children who can crawl. overhead restraints should also be used for
children who can pull to stand. Given that the age and developmental stage of
the occupant of a given crib is unpredictable it ii recommended that all cribs be
equipped with overhead restraints. cribs which are used exclusively for young
infants who cannot crawl or pull to stand do not require overhead réstraints, -
such as cribs in a newborn nursery. See also 14.3

Hazard Falls

Type of Evidence: Legislation:

Standards: ECRI(58)
Facility guioerines'feí¡

References: (171) See also 14.3

Recommendations: AAP (1 00)
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14.3 lnfants and children younger than two years of age and less than 35 inches tail
sleep in a crib,

Check the hospital policy regarding selection of crib vs. bed for
toddlers. Verify hospital practice by direct observation or asking
area staff.

Rationale: children younger than two years of age are at risk for entrapment in adult beds,
including hospital beds, and should sleep in a crib or a bed designed for children.
older toddlers who are able to climb out of the crib can be injure-d from falling,
particularly the first time they climb out, although studies or rälls from beds añd
crib_s in hospitals have shown that typical injuriès are minor. Standing height and
ability to climb out of the crib unaided have been used as guidelines for -
consumers to help determine when a child should be transitioned from a crib to a
bed. Canadían cribs for use in the home must have a warning that children over
90 cm tall (36 inches) or who can climb out unaided should nót use the crib. The
hospital crib standard does not state a maximum height. Other crib standards and
guidelines typically state that children over 35 incheslall should not use a
standard crib, however children taller than 3s inches may sleep in a hospital c¡b
with a secured overhead restraint.

Entrapment in adult beds, falls

Legislation: Hazardous
Products Act, Cribs and
Cradles Regulations
(172), HospitalCribs
(173)

Standards:

Strength of Evidence: lll

overhead restraints (security tops, bubble tops, canopies) are used for children
who can pull to stand or are greater than 88cm (35 inchesi tall or are able to climb
out of a crib or playpen.

check the hospital policy regarding the use of overhead restraints
on c_ribs. Verify hospital practice by direct observation or asking area
staff.

Rationale: To prevent falls from cribs. ECRI recommends that an overhead restraint be
used for children who can crawl. overhead restraints should also be used for
children who can pull to stand. Given that the age and developmental stage of
the occupant of a given crib is unpredictable it ið recommended that all cribs be
equipped with overhead restraints. cribs which are used exclusívely for young
infants who cannot crawl or pull to stand do not require overhead réstraints, -
such as cribs in a newborn nursery. See also 14.3
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Type of Evidence: Legislation: Hazardous References: (171) see also 14.3
Products Act, Cribs and
Cradles Regulations
(1721

Standards:ECRI(178) Recommendations:

Strength of Evidence: lll

14'5 ls the crib located adiacent to curtain or drapery cords or other cords greater
than l8 cm (7 inches), windows that open, oi ottrer hazards accessible-io ã child

Examine the crib area for hazards accessible to the occupant of the
crib, such as windows that open, window covering coros,'dàcorat¡ve
cords on wall hangings, and other hazards.

Rationale: To prevent.access to strangulation and fall hazards. cribs should be located
away from hazards such as windows that open, window coverinj õoror,äno
other cords. See also 12.1-12.4.

Hazard: Strangulation, Falls

Legislation: Hazardous
Products Act, Cribs and
Cradles Regulations
(172)

Standards: Facility
guidelines (1 1, 24, ZS).
See also 12.1-12.4

References: (35, 76,81, g3, 130, 129)
See also 12.1-12.4

Recommendations: AAp (44, lgO), CpS
(25), CPSC (61, 128, 134-136), Hêatth
Canada (84, 85, 129, 138). See also 12.1-
12.4

Strength of Evidence: lll

14.6 Are any suspended crib gyms or hanging toys present?

lnstruction/Definition: Examine the crib for su.spended crib gyms or crib toys and hanging
toys attached to the crib with strings õi cords.

suspended críb gyms a.nd hanging toys attached to the crib are not practicalfor
use.in.acute care hospital cribs. Wrren used for long-term patients sårety
guidelines must be carefully folrowed. The ASTM róy saréty standard and Health
Canada recommend that manufacturers use warning labelliñg that states that
suspended crib gyms should be removed when chilà'ren are ãotà to push up on
hands and knees or by s months of age. rf used, hanging toys sñouro have
strings or cords less than 1B cm (7 inðhes) in length 1-rorãtaétic cords, this is the
maximum stretched length).

Hazard: Strangulation, Falls

Legislation : Hazardous
Products Act, Cribs and
Cradles Regulations
(172)
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Standards: ASTM(181), Recommendations: AAp (44,1g0), CpS
Facility guidelines (11, (2S), CpSC (61,128,134-136), Heatth24) Canada (84,85, 129, 138)

iltStrength of Evidence:

14.7 Are the crib stats (vertical barc) more than 6 cm {z s/8 ûn.} apart?

lnstruction/Definition: Measure the space between the slats with a tape measure.

maximum gap of 60 mm between the slats. Some hóspitalcribs have slats that
can be temporarily disengaged (raised) to allow caregivers to pass equipment
into the crib. The opening created may be an entrapment hazárd, so these slats
must always be carefully secured in position before leaving the bedside.

H"."rd, Entrrpt

Type of Evidence: Legislation: Hazardous References: (3s, 130, 17g)
Products Act, Cribs and
Cradles Regulations
(182), HospitalCribs
(173)

!þpO3rOg, ECRI (r41, Recommendations: AAp (1BO), CpS (2S),
178), Facilíg guidelines CPSC (61, 128)
(24,25)

Strength of Evidence: lll

14.8 Are any slats missing, loose, or cracked?

I nstruction/Defin ition : Examine the slats for damage. All of the slats should be firmly
secured in place, particularly slats on hospítal cribs which raiée or
move.

Hazard:

Rationale: To prevent entrapment and falls. some hospital cribs have slats that can be
temporarily disengaged (raised) to allow caregivers to pass equipment into the
crib. The opening created may be an entrapmènt hazaid, so tÉese slats must
always be carefully secured in position before leaving the bedside.

Entrapment, falls

Type of Evidence: Legislation: Hazardous References: (34, 3s, l30, 165)
Products Act, Cribs and
Cradles Regulations
(182), HospitalCribs
(173)

Standards: ECRI (178) Recommendations: CPSC (61, 128)

Strength of Evidence: ilt
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14.9 Does the mattress fit snugly, with less than 3 cm (1.2 in) width between the edge
of the mattress and crib side on any side?

Push the mattress as far as possible to one side and measure the
resulting gap. Push the mattress as far as possible toward the head
or foot of the crib and measure the resulting gap. No gap should
exceed 3 cm.

I nstruction/Definition :

Rationale: To prevent entrapment. lnfants have been fatally injured by becoming trapped or
wedged in gaps created between the mattress and crib raii. onty nrm] tighd-¡fting
mattresses should be used. A maximum gap of 3 cm is specifieå by Cañadian -
crib safety regulations.

Hazard: Entrapment, suffocation

Type of Evidence: References: (35, 81, 83,
17e)

Legislation: Hazardous
Products Act, Cribs and
Cradles Regulations
(182), HospitalCribs
(173)

Stiandards: Facility
guidelines (24,25)

116,130,179,

Recommendations:AAP (f B0), CpS (2S),
CPSC (61, 128), Heatth Canada (129)

Strength of Evidence: lll

14.10 ls the mattress firm and not more than l5 cm (6 in.) thick?

I nstruction/Defin ition : Measure the height (depth) of the crib r"ttrm
mattress should be firm (not easily depressed or deformed, and not
depressed or deformed by the weight of the child when lying down).

Rationale: To prevent falls and suffocation. canadian crib safety regulations specify a
maximum mattress height of 15 cm. Mattresses that are thicker will deciease the
available distance between the mattress and the top of the side rail which can
facilitate climbing out of the crib. Soft mattresses are hazardous for young infants
and have been implicated in numerous sudden unexplained infant dêathõ Ouring
sleep.

Hazard: Falls, suffocation

Legislation: Hazardous
Products Act, Cribs and
Cradles Regulations
(182), HospitalCribs
(173)

Standards: Facílity
guidelines (24,25\

Type of Evidence: References: (35, 81, 83,
17el

116, 130, 178,

Recommendations: AAP (1 B0), CpS (2S),
CPSC (61,128), Heatth Canada (129)

Strength of Evidence: ilr

14.11 A¡e carch-points for strangulation prêsent such as exposed hardware o, "or*,posts that extend more than 3 mm above the top end panel at the head or foot of
the crib?
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lnstruction/Definition: Examine the tops of the side rails and end panels for protrusions
and measure any if found. Examine the interior sioes bf the crib for
hardware or other protrusions that could hook a looped cord or
piece of clothing.

Rationale: To prevent strangulation. Comer posts or other protrusions that extend beyond
the top of the headboard, footboard, or side rails and exposed hardware can lead
to a child's clothing becoming caught, resulting in strangulation. Necklaces,
pacifier cords around the neck, and other cords in the c-rib, particularly looped
cords, have also been reported as becoming caught on catðn-points in the crib.
Canadian crib.safety regulations specify thai protiusions beyond 3 mm above the
head or foot of the crib are prohibited. Other standards speóify a maximum of t.5
mm.

Hazard: Strangulation

Type of Evidence: Legislation: Hazardous References: (34, g1, g3, 1g3)
Products Act, Cribs and
Cradles Regulations
(182), HospitalCribs
(173)

Standards:ASTM (j.5 Recommendations:AAp(190), CpS (2S),

mm) (18a), Facili$ CPSC (61,115,128')
guidetines (24)

Strength of Evidence: lll

14.12 Are all crib sides tocked in their highest position when occupied?

I nstruction/Defin ition : check that all crib sides are in their highest position when the crib is
occupied. Verifo by direct observation if possible (preferable) or ask
area staff and unit managers.

Rationale: To prevent falls.

Hazard: Falls

Type of Evidence: Legislation: Hazardous References:
Products Act, Cribs and
Cradles Regulations
(182), HospitalCribs
(173)

Standards: ECRI (178), Recommendations:AAp (190), CpS (25),
Facility guidelines (22, CPSC (61), Heatth Canacìa 1t2S¡

14.13 Gan a child in the crib release the locked side rails or reach any adjustmentmechanisms? 
I

I nstruction/Defin ition : lnspect the adjustment mechanisms and determine whether they
are accessible to a ch!þl in the crib, and if so, whether a child coul¿
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release any safety latches or activate cr¡b controls,

Rationale: To prevent the child from tampering with the crib side rails and adjustment
mechanisms. Locking mechanisms for hospital crib side rails muü r"quir" tr"o
separate and simultaneous actions so that a child would not be able to lower the
side rail.

Hazard: Entrapment,falls,pinching

Legislation: Hospital
Cribs (173)

Standards: ECRI (178,
185), Facility guidelines
(24,25,60',)

References: (185)

Recommendations: CpS (2S), CPSC
(128)

14-14 A¡e there choking/suffocation hazards in the crib such as soft bedding, pillows,
toys or other loose items in the crib such as syringe caps?

lnspect the crib for soft bedding such as quilts, comforters,
sheepskins, pillows, bumper pads, and other decorative items.
glte.!, for soft toys and targe toys that coutd be a ctimbing aid.
Check for small items that could be a choking hazard, usi'ng the
small parts test cylinder.

To prevent choking, suffocation, and falls. soft bedding such as quilts,
comforters, sheepskins, pillows, bumper pads, and oüier decorative items has
been associated with suffocation deaths and sudden unexplained infant death
during sleep, and is not recommended. soft toys may also be a suffocation
hazard. small items that may be inadvertenfly ieft in ihe crib, such as 

"yringucaps, butterfly needle caps-, oralsyringe caps, and intravenous supply iacñagingalso may be choking or suffocation.hazards.
Note: ECRI recommends that only lV extension sets with nonremovable slide
clamps or without slide clamps should be used due to the risk of slide clamp
aspiration. (186)

Suffocation, choking, falls

Type of Evidence: Legislation:

Standards: ECRI(141),
Facility guidelines (24,
25,73)

References: (U, 73, 76, 81, 83, 130, 165,
168, 178, 179,196-199)

Recommendations. AAP (180, f 90), CpS
(25, 191), CPSC (73,129), Heatth
Canada (170, 191)

Strength of Evidence: lll

SECTION 15.0: High Chaiæ

l5.l ls there a functioning restraint system with both waist and crotch restraints?
15.2 can the waist strap be buckled without using the crotch restraint?
15.3 ls there a policy that the restraint system must always used?
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I nstruction/Defi n ition : Examine the restraint system. ldentify tn" *ffi
strap or pillar (which may be part of the tray or the seat). Fasten the
restraint system as recommended by the manufacturer to ensure
that it is functioning properly. Determine whether it is possible to
buckle only the waist strap without using the crotch strap. Verify
compliance with restraint system use by direct observation or by
asking area staff or unit managers.

Most high chair falls and virtually ail fatat injuries could be prevented by the
proper use of a sturdy three-point restraint system (waist and crotch restraints¡.
The crotch restra¡nt is required to prevent the chÍld from slipping (submariningj
down through the waist strap and falling or becoming trappeO w=¡tfr tne restra¡-nî
system or tray compressing the trunk or neck. Restràint designs that allow the
waist strap to be fastened without using the crotch restraint may encourage
nonuse of the crotch restraint, which is an essential part of the iestraint sfstem.

Rationale:

Hazard: Falls, entrapment, strangulation

References: (46,76,81, 192, 193)

Recommendations: CPS (2S), CPSC (61,
128)

Type of Evidence: Legislation:

Standards:ASTM (194),
Facility guidelines (24,
25)

Strength of Evidence: lll

15.4 Are there any hazards accessible to the occupant of the chair, including rough or
sharp edges, splinterc, small paft, strings/cords, hot surfaces, and haiardous
products?

lnspect the chair for rough or sharp edges and splinters. check for
small parts that are accessible to the occupant, using the small
parts test cylinder. check for strings or cords adjacent to or attached
to the chair that have a stretched length greater than 1g cm (7
inches).

Assess the location (or usual location) of the chair to see whether
any other hazards are within arms reach, such as electricalor
appliance cords, window covering cords, hot surfaces or liquids,
medications, and cleaning agents.

I nstruction/Defi nition :

Rationale: To prevent-injuries to the occupant of the chair due to touching or reaching
unsafe surfaces or objects.

Hazard: Lacerations, choking, strangulation, burns, poisoning

Type of Evidence: Legislation: References:

Standards: ASTM (194), Recommendations: CpS (2S)
Facility guidelines (24,
25)

Shength of Evidence: lll

Are there any loose or missing parts?15.5
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lnspect the chair for loose hardware and missing parts, such as
protective acom nuts (such as over exposed haidware), or
protective plastic caps (such as over exposed hardware or ends of
tubing). Check the chair for stability.

Rationale: To prevent injuries to children in the high chair due to exposed hardware,
collapse, or tipping.

Hazard: Falls,lacerations,choking

Type of Evidence: Legislation: References:

Standards: ASTM (194), Recommendations: CpS (2S)
Facility guidelines (24,
25)

Strength of Evidence: lll

15.6 Are the instructions easily accessible to stafÍ?

Ask j9 review a copy of the instruction manuar. Verify that a copy is
available on the unit where the product is being used and easily'
accessible to all staff using the product.

Rationale: lnstruction manuals should be easily accessible to staff for all children's products
such as playpens, high chairs, strollers, and infant seats/carriers. These manuals
contain weight and heíght limits and safety warnings that all users should be
familiar with.

Lacerations, choking, strangulation, burns, poisoning

Type of Evidence: Legislation: References:

Standards: ASTM (194), Recommendations: CpS (2S)
Facility guidelines (24,
25)

Strength of Evidence: lll

SECTION 16.0: Playpens

16.l ls there a label on the product which states the manufacturer, modet
name/number, date of manufacture, and a statement that the product compties
with the Playpen Regulations (Canada)?

lnspect the product determine whether there is a permanenfly
affixed labelwhich states the manufacturer, model name/number
date of manufacture, and a statement that the product .ãrlri"ï*itn
the Playpen Regulations (Canada).

Rationale: Playpens in use must comply with cunent safety standards.
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Type of Evidence: Legislation: Hazardous References:
Products Act Playpen
Regulations (125)

Standards: Facility Recommendations:
guidelines (must compty
with ASTM)(24)

Strength of Evidence: lll

16.2 ls the playpen located adjacent to curtain or drapery cords or other cords g*"*
than l8 cm (7 inches), windows that open, or other hazards accessible to a-child
in the playpen?

I nstruction/Defin ition : Examine the playpen area for hazards accessible to the occup"nt ot
the playpen, such as windows that open, window covering coids,
decorative cords on wall hangings, and other hazards.

Rationale: To prevent access to strangulation and fall hazards. Playpens should be located
away from hazards such as wíndows that open, window covering cords, and
other cords. See also 12.1-12.4.

Hazard: Strangulation, falls

Type of Evidence: Legíslation: References: (3s, 76, g1, g3, 130, 17g,
195) See also 12.1-12.4

Standards: Facility Recommendations:AAp (44, 1gO), CpS
guidelines (11,24,25). (25), CPSC (61, l28, 134-136, 19.á),
See also 12.1-12.4 Heatth Canada (84, BS, 129, 138). See

also 12.1-12.4

Strength of Evidence: lll

16.3 ls the pad/mattress provided by the manufacturer used, with no additional
mattress or padding?

I nstruction/Defin ition : lnspect the pad/mattress to assess whether it was provided by the
manufacturer. Check for additional mattresses or padding wn¡cn
might be placed on top of the original base (pad or mattress).

only the pad/mattress designed for the playpen should be used. No additíonat
mattress or padding should be used, as these may create an entrapment risk due
to gaps between surfaces, or a suffocation risk, related to soft bedding. Additional
padding also raises the floor of the playpen and facilitates climbing out.

Rationale:

Hazard Entrapment, suffocation, fall

ïype of Evidence: Legíslation: References: (1gS)

Standards:ASTM (196), Recommendations: CPSC (61, 195)
Facility guidelines (24)

Strength of Evidence: lil
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16.4 Are any suspended crib gyms or hanging toys present?

I nstruction/Defin ition : Examine the playpen for suspended crib gyms or toys and nangi;;
toys attached to the playpen with strings or cords.

Rationale: See 14.6

Hazard: Strangulation

Type of Evidence: Legislation: References: See 14.6

Standards: See 14.6 Recommendations: See 14.6

Strength of Evidence: lll

---------:-
f 6.5 ls the side ever left in the down position on a dropeide mesh playpen or mesh

crib?

For mesh-sided cribs and playpens, determine if any modets frave a
drop-side. Verify hospital practice regarding leaving the drop-side
down by direct observation or asking staff or unit managers.

I nstruction/Defin ition :

Rationale: To prevent entrapment, Children have been fatally entrapped in the drop-side of
mesh cribs which were left in the drop (down) position.

Hazard: Entrapment

Type of Evidence Legislation:

Standards:ASTM (196),
ECRI (197), Facility
guidelines (24)

References: (46, 195)

Recommendations: CPS (2S), CPSC (61,
115,128,195)

Strength of Evidence: lll

16.6 Does the mesh have a smail weave (less than s mm / 0.2 inch openings)?
16.7 ls the mesh torn, or does it have holes or loose threads?

I nstruction/Definition : Measure the gaps (openings) in the mesh.
tears and holes.

lnspect the mesh for

Rationale: To prevent strangulation. Large mesh on older playpens has resulted in
strangulation due to buttons on infant clothing becõming caught in an opening in
the mesh. Tears and holes may create a gapgreater thãn 5 mm and alåo pose a
risk of strangulation. Larger hoies may reõult iñ entrapment.

Hazard: Strangulation

Type of Evidence: Legislation : Hazardous
Products Act Playpen
Regulations (125)

Standards:ASTM (196)

References: (195) (1 98)

Recommendations: CPS (25), CpSC (61,
128, 195)

Strength of Evidence: tlt
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Are there any hazards accessible to the occupant of the ptaypen, including rough
or sharp edges, splinters, small parts, strings/cords, hot surfaces, and naãardois
products?

lnspect the playpen for rough or sharp edges and splinters. Check
for small parts that are accessible to the oècupant, using the small
parts test cylinder. check for strings or cords adjacent tó or attached
to the playpen that have a stretched length greater than 1g cm (7
inches).

Assess the location (or usual location) of the playpen to see whether
any other hazards are within arms reach, such as electrical or
appliance cords, window covering cords, hot surfaces or liquids,
medications, and cleaning agents.

Rationale: To prevent-injuries to the occupant of the playpen due to touching or reaching
unsafe surfaces or objects.

Lacerations, choking, strangulation, burns, poisoning

Type of Evidence: Legislation: References:

Standards: ASTM (194), Recommendations: CpS (2S)
Facility guidelines (24,
25)

Strength of Evidence: lll

{6.9 Do the frame/rail coverr have any tean¡ or holes?

lnstruction/Definition: lnspect the rail covers for tears, holes, and other defects.

The mesh must be securely attached to the top rail; tears or holes in the railcover
may lead to a failure or fold in the mesh side, which can lead to suffocation or
entrapment. Defects in the rail cover can lead to exposed hardware, sharp edges
or pinching hazards. children who chew on the top railcan aspirate smalÍpiecäs
of vinyl or plastic.

Choking, suffocation, laceration, pinching

Type of Evidence: Legislation: Hazardous References:
Products Act Playpen
Regulations (125)

Standards: Recommendations: CpS (2S), CPSC (61,
128, 195)

16.10 Are any vertical bars or slats more than 6 cm apart?

lnstruction/Definitíon: Measure the space between the slats with a tape measure.
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Rationale: To prevent injuries due to entrapment. Current crib safety standards mandate a
maximum gap of 60 mm between the slats; playpens with vertical bars or slats
present the same rísk, and similar guidelines should be followed with respect to
slat spacing.

Hazard: Entrapment

Type of Evidence: Legislation: Hazardous References: (3s, 130, 1zg)
Products Act, Cribs and
Cradles Regulations
(182), HospitalCribs
(173)

Standards: ASTM (196), Recommendations: AAp (1g0), CpS (2S),
ECR| (141, 178), Cpsc (61, 128) CPSC (6ì, 128)
Facility guidelines (24,
25)

Strength of Evidence: ilt

16.11 Are soft bedding, pillows, toys or other loose items in the playpen such as
syringe caps that could present a choking/suffocation hazardi

I nstruction/Defin ition : lnspect the playpen for soft bedding such as quilts, comforters,
sheepskins, pillows, and other decorative items. Check for soft toys
and large toys that could be a climbing aid. Check for small items
that could be a choking hazard, using the small parts test cylinder.

Rationale: To prevent choking, suffocation, and falls. Soft bedding such as quilts,
comforters, sheepskins, pillows, and other decorative items has been associated
with suffocation deaths and sudden unexplained infant death during sleep, and is
not recommended. soft bedding and wedging between mattresses, foam, and
cushions have been implicated in infant suffocation deaths in playpens. soft toys
may also be a suffocation hazard. Small items that may Oe inádvêrten¡y left in
the playpen, such as syringe caps, butterfly needle caps, oral syringe úps, and
intravenous supply packaging also may be choking or suffocatión hãzards.
Plastic bags and plastic sheeting have also resulted in suffocation in playpens.
Note: ECRI recommends that only lV extension sets with nonremovable slide
clamps or without slide clamps should be used due to the risk of slide clamp
aspiration. (186)

Hazard: Suffocation, choking, falls

Type of Evidence: Legislation:

Standards:ASTM (196),
ECRI(141), Facility
guidelines (24,25,73)

References: (U, 73, 76, 81, 83, 130, 165,
168,179, 179, 196-199, 195)

Recommendations: AAP (180, 190), CpS
(25, 191), CPSC (73, 128, 195), Heatth
Canada (170, 191)

Strength of Evidence: lll
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16.12 A¡e the rail locking devices effective to prevent accidental folding?

I nstruction/Defin ition Lock the rails in place. The rails should not collapse or fold without
activating the unlocking mechanism. Check the manufacturer's
instructions to ensure that the rails are functioning properly.

Rationale: Side rails that are defective or not fully locked in place may collapse, and have
resulted in deaths due to neck entrapment.

Hazard: Entrapment, Strangulation

Type of Evidence: Legislation: HPA
Playpen Regulations
(125)

Standards:ASTM (196)

References: (195)

Recommendations: CPS (2S), CPSC (61,
1 95)

Strength of Evidence: lll

16.13 Are the weight and height limits of the playpen visible or known by staff, and
adhered to?

I nstruction/Defìn itíon : Chgck lhe playpen label and product instructions for weighUheighì
limits. Verify compliance with weighUheight limits by direót
observation or by asking area staff or unit managers.

Rationale: Manufacturers' recommended weight and height limits should be known to staff
and adhered to. The ASTM standard specifies that playpens must have
permanent warning labels that include a statement that the playpen must only be
used for children who are unable to climb out and who are less than 35 inches tall
and weigh less than 30 pounds. children too large for the playpen can tip it over,
climb out, or damage the supporting frame or floor.

Hazard: Various

Type of Evidence: Legislation: References:

Standards: ASTM (196), Recommendations: CpS (2S)
Facility guidelines (24)

Strength of Evidence: lll

16.14 Are the instructions easily accessible to staff?

I nstruction/Defin ition : Ask.to review a copy of the instruction manual. Verify that a copy is
available on the unit where the product is being used and easily
accessible to all staff using the product.

Rationale: lnstruction manuals should be easily accessible to staff for all children's products
such as playpens, high chairs, strollers, and infant seats/carriers. These manuals
contain weight and height limits and safety wamings that all users should be
familiar with.
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Hazard: Laceratíons,choking,strangulation,burns,poisoning

Type of Evidence: Legislation: References:

Standards: ASTM (]Sa¡, Recommendations: CpS (25)
Facility guidelines (24,
25)

Strength of Evidence: lll
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C. PLAY AREA AND TOY SAFETY

check windows, doors, floorr, and olher aspects of play areas using the safety
Ghecklist for Patient Rooms and Public Areas (A).

SECTION 17.0 Play Areas

17.1 Do alloutdoor play areas comply with the Canadian Standards Association
Playspaces and Equipment standard?

I nstruction/Defin ition : lnspecting outdoor play areas is beyond the scope of this audit. A
certified playground inspector should inspect outdoor play areas to
ensure compliance with the current CSA standard.

Rationale: To prevent falls and other playground-related injuries.

Hazard: Falls

Type of Evídence: Legislation:

Standards: CSA 2614
Children's Playspaces
and Equipment(120),
Facility guidelines (24,
73,94)

References: (34, 199)

Recommendations: CPS (2S), CPSC
(73)

Strength of Evidence: ill

17.2 lf there is an indoor play structure, is the area under and around it covered with
adequate surfacing materials?

I nstruction/Defi n ition : See 17.1. The surfacing materials (type, depth, installâtion¡ shoutO
be consistent with the CSA standard.

Rationale: To prevent injuries due to falls from indoor play equipment. lndoor play
equipment is often placed on inadequate surfacing, including carpeted and
uncarpeted floors. Falls from a height onto noncompliant surfaces posses a
risk of injury, particularly for children with bleeding disorders, low piatelet
counts, and bone fragility. Current playground surfacing standards and
guidelines should apply to all play equipment regardless of whether the
structure is installed indoors or outdoors.

Hazard: Falls

Type of Evidence: Legislation: References: (200)

Standards: CSA (120), Recommendations: AAp (44), CPSC
Facility guidelines (24) (61, 201)

Strength of Evidence: ilt
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SECTION 18.0 Toy SafeÇ

18.1 Are the batteries in toys accessibte to children?

lnspect toys with battery compartments. Batteries should be
inaccessible to children, with compartments requiring a coin or
other tool to open.

To p.revent ingestion and choking of batteries. Most batteries in toys are also
smallparts, and are a choking hazard.

Choking, foreign body ingestion

Legislation : Hazardous
Products Act Toys
Regulations (125)

Standards:ASTM (181),
Facility guidelines (24)

References: (46, 76, 81)

Recommendations: Health Canada
(85), CPSC (2O2,203)

18-2 can small pieces of toys be broken off (e,g. wheels, eyes, noses)?

lnspect toys for small parts or pieces that could be easily detached
or broken, such as wheels, eyes, and noses. Check smátt parts
with the small parts test cylinder.

Type of Evidence: Legislation: Hazardous
Products Act Toys
Regulations (125)

Standards:ASTM (181),
ECRI(58), Facility
guidelines (24,25)

References: (46, 76, 81)

Recommendations: CPS (2S), CPSC
(202,203), Health Ganada (BS)

Strength of Evidence:

18.3 Are later balloons prohibited?

lnspect the area for latex balloons. Determine whether there is a
hospital policy prohibiting latex balloons.

Latex balloons pose a risk of fatal choking to children of all ages, and should
not be used in any health care setting. Gift shops and flower/-basket retailers
operating within the facility should be instructed not to use latex balloons for
deliveries within the hospital.
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Type of Evidence:

Sr"ngrh 
"f 

E"id".*,

Legislation:

Standards: ECRI (58)
Facility g u ¡oel¡ nàs' izi,
2s)

1il

References: (34, 46,76,77 ,81, 109,
204)

Recommendations: CpS (2S), CpSC
(115), Health Canada (85)

18-4 Do toddlerc less than 36 months of age have access to toys with small p"n" 
"r"f,as beads, puzle pieces, and blocks less than 1.25 inches in diameter, ór balls less

than 1.75 inches in diameter?

I nstruction/Defin ition : A-ssess small parts and small toys with the small parts test cylinder.
Measure the diameter of balls using a tape measure.

Rationale: To prevent choking. Keep toys for toddlers and toys for older children in
separate storage and play areas.

Hazard: Choking

Type of Evidence: Legislation: Hazardous
Products Act Toys
Regulations (125)

Standards: ASTM (181),
ECRI(58), Facility
guidelines (24,25)

References: (34, 46, 76, Bi, 1Og, 2OS,
206)

Recommendations: CPS (2S, 45),
CPSC(61, 115, 202, 203), Heatth
Canada (85)

Strength of Evidence: ilt

18.5 Do any toys have sharp edges, points, splinters, or pinch points?

I nstruction/Defi nition : lnspect toys for sharp edges, points, splinters, and pinch points tfrat
might cause lacerations, puncture wounds, eye injuries, or
pinching/crushing.

Rationale: Broken toys and toys for older children may injure young", 
"niHr"r,,particularly infants and toddlers. Broken or damaged toys should be

repaired or discarded. Toys for older children should be separated from
those for children under three years of age.

Hazard, Lacerations, eye injuries, pinching

Type of Evidence: Legislation: Hazardous
Products Act Toys
Regulations (125)

Standards:ASTM (181),
Facility guidelines (2, 24,
60)

References: (46)

Recommendations: CPS (2S), CpSC
(202), Health Canada (85)

Strength of Evidence: llt
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18.6 Are any toys constructed with thin or brittle plastic that might break into smaltpieces or leave jagged edges?

lnstruction/Definition : lnspect toys for evidence of thin or britfle plastic that might be
broken during play and result in small paris of sharp edões.

Rationale: To prevent choking and lacerations. Discard unsafe or broken toys

References: (46, 76, Bl)

Recommendations: CpS (25)

Hazard:
__.---
lype o1 Evtdence:

Lacerations, choking

Strength of Evidence:

Legislation: Hazardous
Products Act Toys
Regulations (125)

Standards:ASTM (181),
ECRI(58), Facility
quídelines 124. 25)

lil

18.7 Are all art materials (crayons/paint sets) non-toxic?

lnstruction/Definition: Verify that art materials are non-toxic. Materials that are safe for

Hazard: Poisoning

Strength of Evidence:

Legislation: Hazardous
Products Act Toys
Regulations (125)

Standards: ASTM (181),
Facility guidelines (2, 24,
25\

ilr

References: (34)

Recommendations: CpS (25), CPSC
(202)

Type of Evidence:
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18.8 ls there a process in place to check toys at teast monthly for breakage and potential
hazards?

lnstruction/Definition: Determine how often staff inspect toys for hazards or damage

Rationale: To ensure that toys are inspected regularly. Toys should be monitored regularly for
evidence of wear and damage, at least mónthly. Unsafe or broken toys sñoulo be
repaired or discarded immediately

Legíslation:

Standards: Facility
guidelines (24,25,94)

References:

Recommendations: CpS (25)

Strength of Evidence: lll

18.9 frg th9ry any toys accessible to toddlers with cords or strings longer than lg cm (7
inches)?

18.10 Do 1ny toys have looped fabric or cords that could get caught around a child's
neck, with a perimeter greater than 35 cm (14 inches)?

lnspect toys for free and looped cords, and measure with a tape
measure.

Rationale: To prevent strangulation. Note: Pull toys may have cords longer than 7 inches,
however they should not be looped, anO tney should not havè beads or toggles on
them that could create a loop.

Hazard: Strangulation

References: (76,81)

Recommendations: CPS (2S), CPSC (203),
Health Canada (85)

Type of Evidence: Legislation:

Standards: ASTM (181),
Facility guidelines (25,

Strength of Evidence: lll

18.11 Are toys that propelobjects prohibited?

lnstruction/Definition: Check for toys that propel or shoot objects. Determine whether there is
a policy prohibiting projectile toys.

Rationale: Shooling and projectile toys such as rockets, dart guns, and sling shots should be
prohibited.

Hazard: Eye injuries

Legislation: Hazardous References:
Products Act Toys
Regulations (125)

Type of Evidence:
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Standards: Facility
guidelines (24,25)

Recommendations: CPS (2S)

Strength of Evidence: lll

18.12 Dotoy boxes have good ventitation and lightweight lids with safety ning"" 
"nd 

no
latch, or no lids?

lnspect all toy storage boxes and toy chests. For those wíth lids, ensure
that the lid is lightweight, and that there are ventilation holes (applies to
containers with internal dimensions of at least 6 inches ano a'tótäl
volume of 1.1 cubic feet). Lids should have safety hinges which prevent
sudden closing, and lids should not have latches that might trap a child
inside.

I nstruction/Definition :

Rationale: Children hav.e been fatally injured by climbing into and becoming trapped in toy
boxes and other storage chests with inadequate ventilation. Heãvy lid's pose a risk
of fatal neck entrapment, head injury, and crushing/pinching. toy 

-boxes 
with no lids

are the safest option.

Type of Evidence: Legislation: Hazardous
Products Act Toys
Regulations (125)

Standards:ASTM (131,
207 ), F acility g uidelines
(24,25)

References: (34,46)

Recommendations: CPS (25), CPSC (61,
128,2O3), Health Canada (85)

Strength of Evidence: lil

18.13 Are sparking toys prohibited?

I nstruction/Defi n ition : Determine whether there is a hospital policy prohibiting sparking t"y"
check signage near oxygen ouflets for warning statements regãroiñg
the use of sparking toys near oxygen.

Rationale: Sparking toys have caused fires in pediatric oxygen tents and should not be used in
the hospital.

Hazard: Fire/bum

Type of Evidence: Legislation: References: (13, 93, 2Og)

Standards:ECRI(209), Recommendations:
Facility guidelines (1 3,
24)

Strength of Evidence: ilt
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18.14 Are infant walkers prohibited (i.e. wheeled baby walkers)?

I nstructioniDefi n ition : isalnspect the area for baby walkers. Determine whether there
hospital policy prohibiting baby walkers.

Rationale: Baby walkers provide premature mobility to infants that facilitates their access to a
variety of hazards including stairs, hot substances, window covering cords,
poisonous plants, cleaning agents, and medications. They should nãt oe used in
any health care facility.

Hazard: Falls, burns, poisoning

Type of Evidence: Legislation: References:

Standards: Facility Recommendations: AAp (44), CpS (2S,4S),
guidelines (24,25) Heatth Canada

Strength of Evidence: lll
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D. DEVICES FOR TRANSPORTING INFANTS AND GHILDREN

SECTION 19.0: Gar Seats

l9.l Are the instructions for the car seat present (both official languages)?
19.2 Are all labels on the car seat present and legible? (Ganadian Motor Vehicle Safety

standard national safety mark, date of manufacturà, model #, etc.)
19.3 Are all pieces of the car seat present (e.g. cover, harness, locking clip, LAT6H

hardware, base, tether strap and hardware)?
19.4 ls the shell cracked or damaged?
19.5 Has the car seat been in a coltision or recalled?
{9.6 ls the car seat more than ten years old?

I nstruction/Definition : Note: loan programs are beyond the scope of this audit. Have a
certified car seat technician check hospital-use car seats on a regular
basis.

For every car seat check at least the following:
lnstructions should be present in both official languages for all car seats
approved for use in Canada.

The labels should be present and legible, and should include the date
of manufacture, model number, and national safety mark (maple leaf
inside a circle), as wellas seat belt routing paths and weijnt timits.
lnfant seats should have an airbag warning.
using the manual, check to ensure that all parts are present (examples
listed above).

Check the shell for cracking or damage.
check to ensure that the car seat has not been in a collision or recalled.
using the date of manufacture and the manual, determine if the car
seat is either older than 10 years or past the recommended èxpirv date.

Rationale: Car seat loan programs are beyond the scope of this audit. Some hospitials may
have car seats for inter-facilíty transfers or other hospital uses. lt is recämmended
that a certified car seat technician inspect all seats used by the hospitai, át regular
intervals.

Hazard: Various

Type of Evidence: Legislation: Motor References:
Vehicle Safety Act,
CMVSS

Standards: Recommendations: Transport Canada (1g2)

Strength of Evidence: lll

19.7 Are infants left unattended in car seats (e.g. are car seats ever used for sleeping)?

Determine whether there is a hospital policy regarding the use of car
seats in the hospital. Verity hospital practice by asking area staff and
unit managers regarding using car seats as ínfant seats or for sleeping.

I nstruction/Defin ition :
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Rationale: A car seat is not a safe substitute for a crib. lf the car seat tips over the infant can
suffocate on soft surfaces or bedding and the harness system or the child's posítion
may obstruct the airway. Car seat manufacturers and Transport Canada strongly
advise against leaving infants unattended in car seats.

Hazard: Suffocation, entrapment

Type of Evidence: Legislation:

Standards:

References: (210-212)

Recommendations: Transport Canada (21 0)

Strength of Evidence: lll

SECTION 20.0: lnfant Carriers

20-1 ls there a functioning restraint system with both waist and crotch restraints?
20.2 Gan the waist strap be buckled without using the crotch restraint?
20.3 ls the restraint system always used?

I nstruction/Defin ition : Examine the restraint system. ldentify the waist strap and the crotch
strap. Fasten the restraint system as recommended by the
manufacturer to ensure that it is functioning properly. betermine
whether it is possible to buckle only the waist strap w¡tnout using the
crotch strap. verify compliance with restraint system use by direit
observation or by asking area staff or unit managers.

Rationale: Many falls from infant seats could be prevented by the proper use of a sturdy three-
point restraint system (waist and crotch restraints). The crótch restraint is required
to prevent the child from slipping (submarining) down through the waist strap and
falling or becoming trapped with the restraint system compressing the neck.

Hazard: Falls, entrapment, strangulation

Type of Evidence: Legislation: References: (51,212)

Standards:ASTM (213) Recommendations: CpS (25), CPSC (61,
115,128)

Strength of Evidence: lll

20.4 ls the infant seaUcarrier ever placed on an elevated or soft surface such as a bed or
crib?

I nstruction/Defin ition: lnspect the area for placement of infant seats and carriers. An elevated
surface is any surface above the floor level. common soft surfaces
include chairs, stretchers, sofas, cribs, and beds. verify usual practice
with respect to placement on soft and elevated surfaces by dirèct
observation or by asking unít managers.

Rationale: lf the infant seaucarrier tips over the infant can suffocate on soft surfaces or
bedding and the harness system or the child's position may obstruct the airway.
lnfants are able to move the seat toward the edge of an elevated surface with
normalactivity, and falls from elevated surfaces are commonly reported. The ASTM
standard specifies that warning labels must state that the child should not be left
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unattended, and that the seat should not be
edge of elevated surfaces.

Hazard: Falls, strangulation

Type of Evidence: Legislation: References: (210_212)

Standards: ASTM (213) Recommendations: CpSC (61)

Strength of Evidence: lll

20.5 Are the instructions easily accessible to staff?

I nstruction/Defin ition : Ask jg review a copy of the instruction manual. Verify that a copy is
available on the unit where the product is being used and easily'
accessible to all staff using the product.

Rationale: lnstruction manuals should be easily accessible to staff for all children,s products
such as playpens, high chairs, strollers, and infant seats/carriers. These manuals
contain weight and height limits and safety wamings that all users should be familiar
with.

Hazard'. Lacerations, choking, strangulation, burns, poisoning

Type of Evidence: Legislation: References:

Standards: ASTM(213), Recommendations:
Facility guidelines (24,
25)

Strength of Evidence; ilt

20.6 Are the weight and height limits of the seat visible or known by staff, 
"nO "¿t "r"¿to?

check the label and product instructions for weighuheight limits. *rtt
compliance with weighuheight limits by direct observation or by askin!
area staff or unit managers.

I nstruction/DefinÍtion:

Rationale: Manufacturers' recommended weight and height limits should be known to staff and
adhered to. Children too large for the seat could tip it over or move it across a
su{qce and potentially fall or access other hazards. The handle may not support the
weight of a heavier child, resulting in carrier handle failure.

Hazard: Various

Type of Evidence: Legislation: References:

Standards: ASTM(213), Recommendations:
Facility guidelines (24,
25)

Strength of Evidence: lll
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SEGTION 21.0: Stretchers

21.1 Are the brakes functional?

I nstruction/Defin ition : Activate the stretcheis brakes or wheel locking system. Brakes are
considered functional if you cannot move the stretcher once the locking
system is activated.

Rationale: To prevent falls.

Hazard: Falls

Type of Evidence: Legislation:

Standards: Facility
guidelines (13)

References: (13)

Recommendations:

Strength of Evidence: lll

21.2 Do both side rails lock in the raised position?

lnstruction/Definition: Test both side rails to ensure that they fully raise and lock securely in
position.

Rationale: To prevent falls from the stretcher.

Hazard: Falls

References: (13)

Recommendations:

Type of Evidence: Legislation:

Standards: Facility
guidelines (13)

Strength of Evidence: ill

21.3 Do the stretcher rails create spaces that a child could crawt into or fall through that
are greater than I cm (3.5 inches) and lees than 23 cm (g inches)?

Measure:pa99: or gaps where a child can crawl into or fall through.
spaces should be small enough to prevent the torso from enterinõ tg.s
r¡chgs X 6.2 inches) or large enough to allow the head to pass thiough
(9 x 9 inches).

I nstruction/Defin ition :

Rationale: To prevent falls and entrapment. Guardrail spacing is designed (1) to prevent falls
and (2) to prevent a child's body from slipping through feet-first and trápping the
head 

_and neck (entrapment), which can be fatal. Thè National Building'codl
specifies that guard rails on balconies and other elevated surfaces must not have
any opening that permits passage of a sphere whose diameter is 100 mm (4
inches) and must be constructed to resist climbing (e.g. horizontal rails are not
permitted). other standards use a 3.s inch diameter sphere (24) or a torso probe
with a base of 3.5 x 6.2 inches to assess entrapment hazards of guardrails úsed in
various settings (day care, bunk beds, play equipment).(120,121)

Hazard: Entrapment
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Type of Evidence: Legislation: References: See 1 j.5

Standards: See 11.5 Recommendations: See 11.5

Strength of Evidence: lll

21-4 Are both side rails raised when the stretcher is occupied?
21.5 Are infants or toddlers ever left unattended on a stretcher?

Determine whether hospital policy specifies that stretcher rails should
be raised when the shetcher isoccupied, and whether children may be
left unattended on stretchers. Verify hospital practice ¡v àireãi
observation or asking area staff.

To prevent falls from stretchers. lnfants, toddlers, and young children should not be
left unattended on stretchers, with the exception of pediatric-stretchers with
overhead restraints (í.e. cribs). The side raiÈ should be raised when the patient is
on the stretcher, unless the stretcher is in its lowest position with one rail raised,
and the child is awake and alert, ambulatory, and able to reach the floor without
assistance.

Legislation:

Standards;

References: (106)

Recommendations:

Strength of Evidence: lll

SECTION 22.0: Strollers/Garriages

22.1 Are the brakes functional?

Test the brakes to ensure that they securely lock the wheels and
prevent movement of the stroller/carriage.

Rationale: To prevent falls, particularly down stairs, and collisions (rolling into traffic or striking
other fixed objects).

Hazard'. Falls, collisions

Legislation : Hazardous
Products Act Carriages
and Strollers Regulations
(125)

Standards:ASTM (217),
Facility guidelines (24,
2s)

References: (214-216)

Strength of Evidence: lll
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22-2 Are there any hazards accessible to the occupant of the stroiler/carriage, including
rough or sharp edges, splintens, small parts, soft bedding, or stringslcäiä" tong".
than 18 cm (7 inches)?

l nstruction/Defin ition :

small parts (e.9. loose hardware) that are accessible to the occupant,
using the small parts test cylinder. check for strings or cords adjäcent
to or attached to the chair that have a stretched leigth greater than 1g
cm (7 inches) and looped cords with a circumferenè gieater than 3s
cm (14 ínches).

Rationale: To prevent injuries to the occupant of the strollericarriage due to touching or
reaching hazardous surfaces or objects.

Hazard: t"."r"tio
Type of Evidence: Legislation: Hazardous References: (214-216)

Products Act Carriages
and Strollers Regulations
(125)

Standards: ASTM (217), Recommendations: CpS (2S)
Facility guidetines (24,
25)

Strength of Evidence: lll

crotch and waist straps?

22.4 Gan the waist strap be fastened without using the crotch strap?
22.5 ls the restraint system always used?

I nstruction/Defi nition : Examine the restraint system. ldentífy the waist strap and the crotch
strap. Fasten the restraint system as recommended by the
manufacturer to ensure that it is functioning properly. betermine
whether it is possible to buckle only the waìst stiap w¡tnout using the
crotch strap. Veriñ7 compliance with restraint system use by dire-ct
observation or by asking area stiaff or unit managers.

Rationale: Most stroller/carriage falls and virtually all fatal injuries could be prevented by the
proper us9 of a sturdythree-point restraint system (waist and crotch restrainis). The
crotch restraint.is required to prevent the chiid from slipping (submarining) down
through the waist strap and falling or becoming trapped'with ìhe restraint-system
compressing the trunk or neck.

H"r"rd, F"llr,"ntr"pr"nt,rtrrngrl"t¡on

Type of Evidence: Legislation: H"="rO
Products Act Carriages
and Strollers Regulations
(125)

Standards; ASTM (217), Recommendations: CpS (2S), CPSC (6f ,
Facility guidelines (24, 1ZB)
25)
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Strength of Evidence: lll

22.6 Are children ever left unattended in a stroller or carriage?

I nstruction/Defin ition : Determine whether there is a hospital policy regarding supervision of
children in strollers and carriages. Verify hospital praCtice by direct
observation or by asking area staff and unit managers.

Rationale: Stroller/carriage safety standards mandate that prominent labelling states that
children should not be left unattended in the stroller. Children left unattended in
strollers have been fatally injured by slipping into one of the leg openings and
becoming entrapped, and by tipping over and suffocating or bècoming éntangted in
the hamess system. Most deaths have occurred among young children (less-than 9
months of age) who were sleeping unattended in strollers/carriages.

Entra pment, suffocationHazard:

Type of Evidence: Legislation: Hazardous References: (215,217)
Products Act Caniages
and Strollers Regulations
('t25)

Standards: ASTM (217), Recommendations: CpS (2S), CPSC(61,
Facility guidelines (24, 115,1ZB)
25)

Strength of Evidence: lll
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APPENDIX

Poisonous House (lndoor) plants

. Asparagus Fern (asparagus plumosus) (sprengen)
o Avocado (persea americana)
. Blue Gum (eucalyptus globulus)
o Buddist Pine (poddocarpus Macrcphyltus)
o Gacti:

o Bunny Earc (opuntia microdasy,s atkispina)
o Column (cereus peruvianus)
o Rats Tail (aporocactus flagelliformis)
o Sunset (lol<wia famatimensis)

o Caladium (Angel's Wings)
o Century Plant
. Grown Of Thorns (euphorbia milii sptendens)
. Gyclamen
o Dieffenbachia
. Holly
. lvy:

o Gape (tenecio macroglossus)
o English (hedera helix)
o German (senecio mikanioides)
o Glacier (hedera helix gtacie)
o Gloire de lUlarengo (hedera canariensis)
o Needlepoint (hedera hetix sagitilae folica)

. Jerusalem Gherry (solanum pseudocapsicum)

. Mistletoe (phoradendronflavescens)
¡ Philodendron:

o Arrowhead (syngonium podophyllum)
o Black Gold (ph. melanochrysonl
o Devil's lvy (Pothos) (scrndapsus aureus)

. Elephant's Ear (philodendron hastatum)
o Fiddle Leaf þh. pandurae forme)
. Green Gold (syngonium podophyllum)
. Marble Queen (sclndapsus aurcus)
o Ornamental Pepper (capsicum annuum)
r Silver Vine (scindapsus picfus)
. Spfit Leaf (monstera colorata)
. Sweetheart Vine (philodendron scandens)
¡ Red (hemigraphis colorata)
r Umbrella plant (cyperus)
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Appendix 4.4

Pediatric Health Care Facility Audit

(Instrument)
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How to Use this Form

The audit is divided into four sets of checklists: (A) is for patient rooms and public areas; (B) is
forchildren's equipmen!lognd in patient rooms, public areas, and storage areas (beds, ciiO's,
high chairs, playpens); (C) is for play areas and toys; and (D) is for devices used for
transporting infants and children (car seats, infant carriers, stretchers, strollers/carriages).

Check all rooms and areas accessible to pediatric patients and visitors. As you inspect each
patient room or patient care area, circle the response (Y = Yes, N = No) or pläce a iheckmark
(X) in the "not applicable" column. The shaded areas identify when a hazard'is present. Record
the room number or location where hazards are present and note the specifìc hazard. you may
refer to the handbook for further instructions, rationale, and supporting evidence for each audit
item.

!ote: This checklist is not meant to substitute for compliance with established regulations (e.g.
Fire codes, Buildíng codes, Occupational Health and Safety standards, pioduct sâfeã7
standards). Medical devices are excluded from the audit.

A. SAFETY CHECKLIST FOR PATIENT ROOMS AND PUBLIC AREAS

oÊ
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1.'1 Does the bathtub/shower have a slip-resistant floor? Y Ì.¡

1.2 Are grab bars installed in the bathtub/shower? Y s¡

1.3 ls the maximum hot water temperature less than 4g.C (120.F)? Y fìl

1.4 can the bathroom door be easily and quickly unlocked from both sides? Y N

1.5 Are bathroom doors kept closed to prevent toddler access? Y N

1.6 ls there a functional call bell within patienUcaregiver reach? Y N
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2.1 Are cleaning carts or supplies left unattended? Y N

2.2 A¡e any hazardous substances or equipment accessible to children (e.g.
on cleaning or maintenance carts, under sinks, on counters, in cupboards)ã Y N

2.3 Are cleaning products clearly marked and stored ín their original
containers, with all hazardous products in child-resistant contaiñers? Y N

oED
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3.1 Do mittens, booties, blankets and sleepers have loose threads or tight
elastic that could æuse digit or extremity ligature/strangulation? Y N

3.2 Does any clothing that is provided to patients by the hospital have
drawstrings at the neck or waíst? Y N

3.3 Are there any choking hazards on infant clothing (e.g. loose buttons,
snaps)? Y N

3.4 ]s all donated, loaned, and hospital clothing thoroughly checked for
choking/strangulation hazards? Y N
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4.1 Are telephone, television, extension and other electrical cords either less
than 18 cm (7 inches) in length, or securely fixed to the floor, wall, or other
object?

Y N

!.2 Arg there any other cords, call bells, or tubing greater than 1g cm (7
inches) or any looped cords greater than 3s cn(a inches) that are witrin
reach of children?

Y N

o art
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5.1 Do all doors close and latch properly? Y N

5.2 Are any doors blocked or propped open? Y N

5.3 Are staff able to open locked doors within 60 seconds for any room or
area accessible to children (e.9. accessible master key, keyless entry)? Y N

5.4 Are allstairs inaccessible to young children? Y N

5.5 Are all doors leading to staírwells kept closed, and are they designed to
be difficult for a toddler to open, but easily opened in case of fire? Y N
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6.1 Are there any sharps, medicines or other hazards in drawers or
cupboards accessible to children? Y N
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7.1 Are extension and electrical cords placed out of traffic areas and secured
to prevent tripping? Y N

7.2 Are unused electrical outlets (includes power bars and extensíon cords)
in patient rooms and play areas covered, out of reach, tamperproof, or chilá-
resistant (e. g. GFCI : ground-fault-circuit-intem¡pter)?

Y N
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8.1 Are allcarpets securely anchored? Y N

8.2 Are floors clean and dry, spills cleaned immediately, and signs posted for
spills and when floors are washed or polished? Y N

8.3 ls slip-resistant footwear worn by patients? Y N
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9.1 Are children less than four years of age given or have access to nuts or
seeds, gum, candy, or other foods that are a chokin g hazard? Y N

9.2 For children less than four years of age, are the following foods specially
prepared to prevent choking? Grapes and wieners - slice lengthwise or
chop; raw carrots, apples-grate, chop.

Y N
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10.1 Are medication rooms inaccessible to children and suicidal patients at all
times? Y N

10.2 Are all medications stored in their original containers and clearly labeled
with the drug name and dose? Y N

10.3 when not in the medication room are medications kept in a locked
cabinet or container? Y N
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1 1.1 Are all sharp objects kept out of reach of children? Y N

'11.2 ls there a policy regarding hot beverage safety on children's wards or in
play areas (e.9. cup covers, areas where coffee/tea are restricted)? Y N

11.3 Are there any baseboard heaters, radiators, exposed pipes, or hot
appliances that are a burn hazard and are accessible to children (surface
temperature hotter than 43"C1 11 0'F)?

Y N

11.4 ls there any standing water which presents a drowning risk to children
(e.9. buckets, paíls, bathtubs, with S cm l2 inches of water)? Y N

11.5 Are spaces between railings on stairs and landings less than 10 cm
wide? Y N

1 1.6 Does any furniture, structure, or equipment pose an entrapment hazard,
such as spaces a child can crawl into or fall through that are greater than g
cm (3.5 inches) and less than 23 cm (9 inches)?

Y N

11.7 ls the kitchen area accessible to young children? Y N

1 1.8 ls the mounting hardware of suspended or elevated television, VCR and
video equipment tight and secure? Y N

11.9 Are any toxic plants accessiþle to children? Y N

1 1.10 Are makeshift pacifiers prohibited (i.e. using nipples or modified nipptes
as pacifiers)? Y H

11 .1 1 Are pacifier cords longer than 1B cm (7 inches) prohibited as well as
pacifier and other cords tied around the neck? Y N

11.12 Are plastic bags or plastic film accessible to children? V N
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12.1 can any window which is less than 1 m from the floor or othen¡rise
accessible to a child be opened to more than 10 cm? Y N

12.2 Are all looped window covering cords less than lg cm (7 inches) in
length or permanently secured to a tiedown device? Y N

12.3 For horizontal blinds, are you able to grasp the inner cord and pull it out,
forming a loop? Y N

12.4. Are cribs, beds, or furniture located near windows that open, or window
covering cords? Y N

B. SAFETY CHECKLISTS FOR CHILDREN'S EQUIPMENT

dE'o 13.1 Electric beds are not used for patients less than 6 years of age. Y N

13.2 Electric beds for patients older than 6 years of age do not have walk-
away controls or have tamper-proof conhols or are four-poster style beds.

Y N

13.3 ls the bed in its lowest position and the bed rails raised when the bed is
occupied? Y t{

13.4 when the mattress is pushed to the head or foot of the bed is a gap
created at the head or foot of the bed that exceeds 100 mm? Y N
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13.5 ls the distance between the end of the side rails and the headboard or
footboard greater than 60 mm? Y N

13.6 when the mattress is pushed to one side of the bed, is the horizontal
gap measured from the mattress edge to the inside edge of the side rail
greater than 100 mm?

Y N

13.7 ls the verticalspacing between tr"o 
"Orails greater than 100 mm? Y N

13.ö ts tne vertical spacing between the lowest bar above the mattress and
the mattress itself greater than 60 mm? Y N

oct+€
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14.1 Allcribs were manufactured after september 19g6, as inoi.rEJffi
date of manufacture on the label. Y N

14.2 All cribs are equípped with overhead restraints (i.e. security tops, bubble
tops, canopies). Y N

14.3 lnfants and children younger than two years of age and less than 3s
inches tallsleep in a crib. Y N

14.4 overhead restraints (security tops, bubble tops, canopies) are used for
children who can pull tostand or are greater than ggcm (3b ¡nóhes) tall or are
able to climb out of a crib or playpen.

Y N

14.5 ls the crib located adjacent to curtain or drapery cords or other cords
greater than 18 cm (7 inches), windows that open, or other hazards
accessible to a child in the crib?

Y N

14.6 Are any suspended crib gyms or hanging toys present? Y N

14.7 Are the crib slats (vertical bars) more than 6 cm (2 3/g in.) apart? Y N

14.8 Are any slats missing, loose, or cracked? Y N

14.9 Does the mattress fit snugly, with less than 3 cm (1.2 in) width between
the edge of the mattress and crib síde on any side? Y l{

4.10 ls the mattress firm and not more than 1S cm (6 in.) thick? Y tl
14.1 1 Are catch-points for strangulation present such as exposed hardware
)r corner posts that extend more than 3 mm above the top end panel at the
read or foot of the crib?

Y N

14.12 Are all crib sides locked in their highest position when the crib is
rccupied? Y N

14.13 can a child in the crib release the locked side rails or reach any
rdjustment mechanisms? Y N

14.14 Are there choking/suffocation hazards in the crib such as soft bedding,
illows, toys or other loose items in the crib such as syringe caps? Y N

OE'T'
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15.1 ls there a functioning restraint system with both waist and crotch
restraints? Y H

15.2 can the waist strap be buckled without using the crotch restraint? Y N
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15.3 ls there a policy that the restraint system must always used? Y N

15.4 Are there any hazards accessible to the occupant of the chair, including
rough or sharp edges, splinters, small parts, strings/cords, hot surfaces, anð
hazardous products?

Y N

15.5 Are there any loose or missing parts? Y N

15.6 Are the instructions easily accessible to staff? Y N
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16.1 ls there a label on the product which states the manufacturer, model
name/number, date of manufacture, and a statement that the product
complies with the Playpen Regulations (Canada)?

Y N

16.2 ls the playpen located adjacent to curtain or drapery cords or other
cords greater than 18 cm (7 inches), windows that open, or other hazards
accessible to a child in the playpen?

Y N

16.3 ls the pad/mattress provided by the manufacturer used, with no
additional mattress or padding? Y N

16.4 Are any suspended crib gyms or hanging toys present? Y N

16.5 ls the side ever left in the down position on a drop-side mesh playpen or
mesh crib? Y N

16.6 Does the mesh have a smallweave (less than S mm / 0.2 inch
openings)? Y il

16.7 ls the mesh torn, or does it have holes or loose threads? Y N

.16I Are there any hazards accessible to the occupant of the playpen,
incl_uding rough or sharp edges, splinters, small parts, strings/ôords, hot
surfaces, and hazardous products?

Y N

16.9 Do the frame/rail covers have any tears or holes? Y N

16. 1 0 Are any vertical bars or slats more than 6 cm apart? Y N

16.11 Are soft bedding, pillows, toys or other loose items in the playpen such
as syringe caps that could present a chokíng/suffocation hazardift Y N

16.12 A¡e the rail locking devices effective to prevent accidentalfolding? Y N

16.13 Are the weight and height timits of the playpen visibte or known by
staff, and adhered to? Y N

16.14 Are the instructions easily accessible to staff? Y N
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C. PLAY AREA AND TOY SAFETY

Check windows, doott, floots, etc. of play areas using the room/public areas checklist
ogt
ÈE
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17 -1 Do all outdoor play areas comply with the canadian standards
Association Playspaces and Equipment standard? Y N

17 -2 lf there is an indoor play structure, is the area under and around it
covered with adequate surfacing materials? Y N
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18.1 Are the batteries in toys accessible to children? Y N

18.2 can small pieces of toys be broken off (e.g. wheels, eyes, noses, etc.)? Y N

18.3 Are latex balloons prohibited in the hospital? Y N

18.4 Do toddlers less than 36 months of age have access to toys with small
parts such as beads, puzzle pieces, and blocks less than 1.2s inches in
diameter, or balls less than 1.7S inches in diameter?

Y N

18.5 Do any toys have sharp edges, points, splinters, or pinch points? Y N

18.6 Are any toys constructed with thin or britfle plastic that might break into
small pieces or leave jagged edges? Y N

18.7 Are all art materials (crayons/paint sets) non-toxic? Y N

18.8 ls there a process in place to check toys at least monthly for breakage
and potentialhazards? Y N

la s {e there any toys accessible to toddlers with cords or strings longer
than 18 cm (7 inches)? Y N

18- I 0 Do any toys have looped fabric or cords that could get caught around a
child's neck, with a perimeter greater than 35 cm (14 inchès)? Y N

18.11 Are toys that propel objects prohibited? Y t{

18.12Do toy boxes have good ventilation and lightweight lids with safety
hinges and no latch, or no lids? Y N

8.13 Are sparking toys prohibited? Y N

8.14 Are infant walkers prohibited (i.e. wheeled baby walkers)? Y N
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D. DEVICES FOR TRANSPORTING INFANTS AND CHILDREN

o.h
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19.1 Are the instructions for the car seat present (both official languages)? Y N

19.2 Are all labels on the car seat present and legible? (canadian Motor
Vehicle safety standard nationalsafety mark, date of manufacture, model#,
etc.)

Y N

19.3 Are all pieces of the car seat present (e.g. cover, harness, locking clip,
LATCH hardware, base, tether strap and hardware)? Y N

19.4 ls the shell cracked or damaged? Y N

19.5 Has the car seat been in a collision or recalled? Y N

19.6 ls the car seat more than five years old? Y N

19.7 Are infants left unattended in car seats (e.g. are car seats ever used for
sleeping)? Y N
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20.1 ls there a functioning restraint system with both waist and crotch
restraints? Y N

20.2 can the waist strap be buckled without using the crotch restraint? Y N

20.3 ls the restraint system always used? Y N

2o.4ls the infant seaucarrier ever placed on an elevated or soft surface such
as a bed or crib? Y N

20.5 Are the instructions easily accessible to staff? Y N

20.6 Are the weight and height limits of the seat visible or known by staff, and
adhered to? Y N
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21.1 Are the brakes functional? Y il

21.2 Do both side rails lock in the raised position? Y N

21.3 Do the stretcher rails create spaces that a child could crawl into or fall
through that are greater than I cm (3.5 inches) and less than 23 cm (9
inches)?

Y N

21.4 Are both side rails raised when the stretcher is occupied? Y tt

21.5 Are infants or toddlers ever left unattended on a stretcher? Y N
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221 Are the brakes functional? Y N

22.2 Are there any hazards accessible to the occupant of the stroller/carriage,
including rough or sharp edges, splinters, small parts, soft bedding, or
strings/cords longer than 18 cm (7 inches)?

Y N

22.3 Does the stroller/carriage have a sturdy and functioning restraint system
with both crotch and waist straps? Y N

22.4 Can the waist strap be fastened without using the crotch strap? Y N

22.5 ls the restraint qystem always used? Y N

22.6 Are children ever left unattended in a stroller or carriage? Y N
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Appendix 5.1

Rater participant package

(Research Participant Information and consent Form, Audit Form, Rater
Instructions, Rater Survey)
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RESEARCH PARTICIPANT INFORMATION AND CONSENT F,ORM
You are being asked to participate in a research stuþ. Please talæ your tíme to review
thìs consenrform and discuss any questions you møy have with the ituay staS
Title of Snrdy: Is the Hospital a Safe Place for Children? Development and Validation of a
Safety Audit for Pediatric Health Ca¡e Facilities

Princþal Investisator: Dr. Lynne Warda N4335 -700 McDermot Avenue, Winnipeg, MB,
R3E 0T2, 2M-787-1873.Dr. Wa¡da is a doctoral student in the Deparfrnentof Community
Health Sciences, Faculty of Medicine, at the University of Manitoba This resea¡ch study ís
the topic ofDr. Warda's doctoral thesis. Dr. Warda's supervisor is Dr. Michael Moffatt-
Professor, Departrnent of Community Health Sciences and Executive Director, Resea¡ch and
Quality' WinnipegRegional Health Authority, Suire 1800 - 155 Carlton SteeÇ Winnipeg MB
R3C 4Y1,204-926-7835.

Purpose of Stud)¡

The purpose of this study is to develop and validate a hospital safety audit instrument
which can be used to determine if a pediatric health care facility meets cgrrent child
safety standards.

Study procedures

The hospital safety audit instrument is a 135-item "checklist" which aims to identiff
potential injury hazards for children in pediatric health care settings, including pediatric
patients and visitors. You are being asked to participate in the inteirater agreãment
testing of this instrument; this type of study evaluatès how different ratersiresults a¡e
similar or different, using the same instrument (checklist). A sample of inpatient and
ouþatient pediatric health ca¡e facilities will be audited using the instrumãnt in a.test,,
situation, in order to determine how often raters agree on the presence and absence of
hazards using the instrument, and whether their final assessments are similar. you are
being asked to be a rater at one test site. The test sites include one private pediatric offrce,
a hospital-based pediatric clinic, a children's emergency department, und å pediatric
inpatient ward. All sites a¡e in Winnipeg. Each sitJwiti Ue ãivi¿ed into five discrete test
areas' consisting of defrned public areas (waiting rooms, hallways, bathrooms), and fow
patient rooms. Each test area will be audited by five raters, using the hospital Áafety audit
instrument. These assessments will be'oblind" to each other, in that the raters will not
observe or discuss the other raters' findings. Following completion of the testing each
rater will be briefly interviewed to explore reasons for blankand "not applicable"
responses' to obtain comments regarding instrument structure and clariiy, and to identift
items that may be missing from the instrument (injuries or hazards). Vour participation in
the study will require approximately two hours.

Benefits

There may or may not be direct benefit to you from participating in this study. We hope
that the information you review in the instrument and its handbõok regardinj pediatric
hospital injuries and hazards may be useful to you in your work.
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Payment for participation

You will receive no payment related to taking part in this study.

Confidentialitv

Your name and other identifuing information will only be used for tracking purposes
during the study. The University of Manitoba Health Research Ethics Board mãy review
research-related records for quality assurance purposes.

Voluntary Participation/Withdrawal From the Study

Your decision to take part in this study is voluntary. You may refuse to participate or you
may withdraw from the study at any time.

Ouestions

You are free to ask any questions that you may have about your rights as a research
participant. If any questions come up during or after your participation, contact the
Project Coordinator: Ms. Gemma Briggs at204-789-3528.

For questions about your rights as a research participant, you may contact The University
of Manitoba Health Research Ethics Board at (204) 789-3339.

Do not sign this consent form unless you have had a chance to ask questions and have
received satisfactory answers to all of your questions.

Statement of Consent

I have read this consent form. I have had the opporh¡nity to discuss this research study
with Dr. Lynne Warda or the study staff. I have had my questions answered by them in
language I understand. The risks and benefits have been explained to me. I understand
that I will be given a copy of this consent form after signing it. I understand that my
participation in this research study is voluntary and that I may choose to withdraw at any
time. I freely agree to participate in this research study.

I understand that information regarding my personal identity will not be collected. I
authorize the inspection of my research records by The University of Manitoba Health
Research Ethics Board.

By signing this consent form, I have not waived any of the legal rights that I have as a
participant in a research study.

Participant signature Date

Participant printed name:

I, the undersigned, have fully explained the relevant details of this research study to the
participant named above and believe that the participant has understood and has
knowingly given their consent

Printed Name: Date

Signature:
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Rater lnstructions

' You have been provided with the hospital safety checklist and its

accompanying handbook, which explains each item and provides additional
background information. Please consult the handbook to clarify checklist items

and instructions.

. Today you will be rating 5 areas: 4 patient rooms (exam rooms or hospital

rooms) and one public area (halls/waiting areas/bathrooms).

' The rooms are labeled as Exam Rooms 14 with a sign on the door. The

checklists are labeled with corresponding numbers.

' Your public areas are:

' You have been provided with the following equipment: clipboard, checklist for
each room larea, pen, thermometer, tape measure, small parts tester, doorknob
tag

' This testing is being done by several raters at the same time, who are blinded

to each other's scores. Therefore, while examining each room, please keep the

door closed. Do not discuss your findings with the other raters.

' While examining each room, hang the doorknob tag inside the door (on your

side of the door). When you have completed examining your room, hang the
doorknob tag on the outside of the door. This will let us know you are ready to

switch rooms.

' Look carefully at everything in the room, from floor to ceiling. Anything in the
room is considered relevant to the checklist.

. Provide a response for every item (Yes, no, not applicable). For each item,

note the number of each type of hazard (in the # column) and briefly describe
the nature of the hazard in the next (description) column. For example, you

may find several sharp objects or several hazardous cords - count them and

briefly describe them.

' For policy and staff safety behaviour/practice questions that arise in the
checklist, please mark the item 'not applicable'.
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Audit Form for Raters (sample)

How to Use this Form

The audit is divided into four sets of checklists: (A) is for patient rooms and public areas; (B) is
for children's equipment found in patient rooms, public areas, and storage areas (beds, ciibs,
high chairs, playpens); (c) is for play areas and toys; and (D) is for devices used for
transporting infants and children (car seats, infant carriers, stretchers, strollers/carriages).

Check all rooms and areas accessible to pediatric patients and visitors. As you inspect each
patient room or patient care area, circle the response (Y = Yes, N = No) or þlace a checkmark
(X) in the "not applicable" column. The shaded areas identify when ahazard is present. Record
the room number or location where hazards are present and note the specific hazard. you may
refer to the handbook for further instructions, rationale, and supporting evidence for each audit
item.

Note: This checklist is not meant to substitute for compliance with established regulations (e.g.
Fire codes, Building codes, Occupational Health and Safety standards, product sãfety
standards). Medicaldevices are excluded from the audit.

A. SAFETY GHECKLIST FOR PATIENT ROOMS AND PUBLIC AREAS

# Description N/A
OE
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1.1 Does the bathtub/shower have a slip-
resistant floor? Y N

1.2 Are grab bars installed in the
bathtub/shower? Y N

1.3 ls the maximum hot water temperature
less than 49"C (120"F)? Y N

1.4 Can the bathroom door be easily and
quickly unlocked from both sides? Y N

1.5 Are bathroom doors kept closed to
prevent toddler access? Y N

1.6 ls there a functional call bell within
patienlcaregiver reach? Y t{
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2.1 Are cleaning carts or supplies left
unattended? Y N

2.2 Are any hazardous substances or
equipment accessible to children (e.9. on
cleaning or maintenance carts, under sinks,
on counters, in cupboards)?

Y N

2.3 Are cleaning products clearly marked and
stored in their original containers, with all
hazardous products in child-resistant
containers?

Y N
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Rater Survey

I . Your professional background/discipline:

2. Your department:

3. Number of years of injury prevention training/experience/employment: 0 1 2 3 4 S >s

4. Rank your injury prevention/safety/child-proofing expertise: (none) 1 2 3 4 5 (expert)

5. Please líst missing items ín the checklist (add more on reverse of this page if necessary)

6. lf you left any items blank, what were the reason(s) for not responding?

Did not understand the item Item numbers:

Did not know the answer Item numbers:

Not enough time to complete the item Item numbers:

Item did not apply Item numbers:

Other Item numbers:

Other Item numbers:

7. lf you responded not applicable to any items, what were the reasons?

The equipment or hazard was not present in the
room

Item numbers:

The item did not seem relevant Item numbers:

I did not understand the item Item numbers;

Did not know the answer Item numbers:

Other Item numbers:

Other Item numbers:
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Appendix 5.2

Number and Types of Hazards Identified

Table A. Number and types of hazards identified (all sites, expert rater)
Table B. Total number of hazards identified (all sites, expert rater)

Table c. Number and fypes of hazards identified (all sites, all raters)
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Table A. Number and types of hazards identified (all sites, expert rater)

Note: this t¿ble includes a maximum of one hazardresponse per item per room. The
subsequent table indicates the total number of hazards, with the potentìal of multiple
hazards per item per room.

Item Group

1.0 Bathroom

2.0 Gleaning

3.0 Clothing

1.1

1.2

1.3

1.4

1.5

1.6

2.1

2.2

2.3

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

4.1

4.2

Site I S¡te 2 Site 3 S¡te 4 Ail
sites

0

0

l8
0

1

3

22

2

2

0

4

0

I
0

0

5

l3

Typical hazards cited

non-slip tub surface

hot water > 49'C

bathroom doors left
open

no call bell in bathroom

soaps, detergents,
disinfectants

soaps, disinfeclants

hospital gowTìs with ties

TV, telephone, elecirical
cords

bedside cords: call
bells, orygen,
equipment

doors propped open

no safety lock (door
requires specific key)

small parts, sharps,
latex gloves,
medications, alcohol-
based fixative, isopropyl
alcohol
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6.0 Storage (cont'd)

7.0 Electrical

10.0 Medication

I1.0 Miscellaneous

12.0 Windows
draperies

11.1

1't.2

11.3

11.4

11.5

11.6

11.7

11.8

11.9

11.10

11.11

11.12

S¡ûe I

1

1

5

6

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

3

0

0

1

0

0

0

S¡te 2

2

1

5

6

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

S¡te 3

2

1

4

5

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

2

0

0

1

0

0

0

S¡te 4

4

2

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

4

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

Alt
s¡tes

9

3

l6

l9
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

4

6

0

0

5

0

0

3

0

0

0

Typical hazards cited

unsecured electrical
cords

uncovered electrical
outlets

medications in drawers
(samples)

glass slides, broken
toys, pencils, sharps

standing water (toilets)

fumiture with
enlrapment gaps (cots,
chairs)

unsecured elevated
TV/video equipment

plastic bags, latex
gloves (bedside,
drawers)

drapery cords too long

horizontalblind inner
loop hazard

fumiture adjacent to
drapery cords
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12.0 Windows and
draperies (cont'd)

13.0 Beds

15.0 High chairs

16.0 Playpens

13.'l

13.2

13.3

13.4

13.5

13.6

13.7

13.8

14.1

't4.2

14.3

14.4

14.5

14.6

14.7

14.8

14.9

14.10

14.11

14.12

14.13

14.14

15.1

15.2

15.3

15.4

15.5

15.6

Site I

t0

0

0

0

3

4

0

0

0

7

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

2

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

S¡te 2

9

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Site 3

4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

S¡te 4

l3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Ail
sites Typical hazards cited

gap at headffoot of bed

gap between rails and
headlfoot of bed

crib placed adjacent to
bedside cords

waist strap can be
fastened without lhe
crotch strap
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16.0 Playpens
(cont'd)

17.0 Play areas

19.0 Car seats

20.0 lnfant Carriers

Item

16.6

16.7

16.8

16.9

16.10

16.11

16.12

16.13

16.14

17.1

't7.2

18.1

18.2

18.3

18.4

18.5

18.6

18.7

r8.8

18.9

18.10
18.11

18.12

18.13
18.14

19.1

19.2

19.3

19.4

19.5

19.6

19.7

20.1

20.2

20.3

20.4

S¡te I

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0
0
0
4

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

S¡te 2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

0

0

0

0
0
0
0
0
3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

S¡te 3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

0

3

2

3

0

0

1

0
0
0
0
0
9

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

S¡te 4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

1

1

0

0

1

0
0
0
0
0
5

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

AI
sites

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

5

0

5

4

5

0

0

2

0

0
0
0

0

21

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

Typical hazards cited

sofr bedding in playpen

toys with small parts

toys with small parts

sharp edges, pinch
points (broken toys)

plastic toys with
thin/brittle plastic

toys with cords/strings

no instructions

missing parts
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21.0 Stretchers

22.0 Strollers and
carriages

TOTAL

Item

20.5

20.6

21.1

21.2

21.3

21.4

21.5

22.1

22.2

22.3

22.4

22.5

22.6

S¡te I

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

2

1

2

2

2

0

0

7

70

S¡te 2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

52

S¡te 3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

54

Site 4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

l

ol
I0l

0l
47 I

Ail
sites

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

2

1

2

2

;l
?l
223 I

Typical hazards cited

brakes nonfunctional

side rails do not lock

nonfunctional brakes

sharp edges, long
straps accessible to
occupant

no restraint system
(carriages)

waist strap can be
fastened without the
crotch strap
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Table B. Total number of hazards identified (all sites, expert rater)

Note: This table indicates the total number of hazards, with the potential of multiple
hazards per item per room. The previous table includes a maximum of one hazard,
response per item per room.

Item Group

1.0 Bathroom

2.0 Gleaning

3.0 Clothing

1.1

1.2

1.3

1.4

1.5

1.6

2.1

2.2

2.3

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

4.1

4.2

5.1

5.2

5.3

5.4

5.5

S¡te I Site 2 S¡te 3 Slte 4 Alt
sites

0

0

18

0

1

3

22

2

Typical hazards cited

non-slip tub surface

hot water > 49"C

bathroom doors left
open

no call bell in bathroom

soaps, detergents,
disinfuctants

soaps, disinfectants

hospital gowns with ties

TV, telephone, electrical
cords

bedside cords: call
bells, orygen,
equipment

doors propped open

no safety lock (door
requires specific key)

small parts, sharps,
latex gloves,
medications, alcohol-
based fixative, isopropyl
alcohol
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6.0 Storage (cont'd)

7.0 Electrical

10.0 Medication

I1.0 Miscellaneous

12.0 Windorvs and
draperies

7.2

8.1

8.2

8.3

9.1

9.2

10.1

10.2

10.3

11.1

11.2

11.3

11.4

11.5

11.6

11.7

11.8

11.9

11.10

Site I

2

2

17

l9
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

0

0

4

0

Site 2

2

2

10

12

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

S¡te 3

6

1

16

17

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

2

0

0

0

S¡te 4

I

2

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

4

1

0

0

0

0

Ail
sites

18

5

45

50

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

4

I
0

0

5

0

0

4

0

0

0

Typical hazards cited

unsecured elec{rical
cords

uncovered electrical
outlets

medications in drawers
(samples)

glass slides, broken
toys, pencils, sharps

standing water (toilets)

fumíture with
entrapment gaps (cots,
chairs)

unsecured elevated
Vvideo equipment

plastic bags, latex
gloves (bedside,
drawers)

drapery cords too long

horizontal bfind inner
loop hazard

fumiture adjacent to
drapery cords
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12.0 Windows and
draperies (cont'd)

13.0 Beds

15.0 High chaiæ

16.0 Playpens

't3.1

13.2

13.3

13.4

't3.5

13.6

13.7

13.8

14.1

14.2

14.3

14.4

't4.5

14.6

14.7

14.8

14.9

14.10

14.11

14.12

14.13

14.14

15.1

15.2

15.3

15.4

15.5

15.6

16.1

16.2

16.3

16.4

16.5

S¡te I

29

0

0

0

3

4

0

0

0

7

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

2

0

1

0

0

0

0

S¡te 2

21

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

S¡te 3

6

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

S¡te 4

21

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Ail
sites

77

0

0

0

3

4

0

0

0

7

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

2

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

Typical hazards cited

gap at head/foot of bed

gap between rails and
head/foot of bed

crib placed adjacent to
bedside cords

waist strap can be
fastened without the
crotch strap
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16.0 Playpens
(cont'd)

17.0 Play areas

19.0 Gar seats

20.0 lnfant Garriers

Item

r6.6

16.7

16.8

16.9

16.10

16.11

16.12

16.13

16.14

17.1

17.2

18.1

18.2

18.3

18.4

18.5

18.6

18.7

18.8

18.9

18.10
18.11

18.12
18.13
18.14

19.1

19.2

19.3

19.4

19.5

19.6

19.7

20.1

20.2

20.3

20.4

S¡te I

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

5

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0
0
0

5

1

0

2

0

0

0

0

3

0

0

0

0

Site 2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

1

2

0

0

0

0
0
0
0
0

5

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

S¡te 3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

13

2

3

0

0

1

0
0
0
0
0

l9
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

S¡te 4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

0

5

1

1

0

0

1

0
0
0
0
0

11

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Ail
sites

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

I
0

20

4

6

0

0

2

0
0
0
0
0

40

1

0

2

0

0

0

0

3

0

0

0

0

Typical hazards cited

soñ bedding in playpen

toys with small parts

toys with small parts

sharp edges, pinch
points (broken toys)

plastic toys with
thin/brittle plastic

toys with cords/strings

no instructions

missing parts
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21.0 St¡etchers

22.0 Strollers and
carriages

TOTAL

Item

20.5

20.6

21.1

21.2

21.3

21.4

21.5

22.1

22.2

22.3

22.4

22.5

22.6

S¡te I

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

2

1

5

2

2

0

0

t0
177

Site 2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

97

S¡te 3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

104

Site 4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

73

Ail
sites

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

2

1

5

2

2

0

0

t0
151

Typical hazards cited

brakes nonfunctional

side rails do not lock

nonfunclional brakes

sharp edges, long
straps accessible to
occupant

no restraint system
(carriages)

waist strap can be
fastened without the
crotch strap
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Table c. Number and types of hazards identified (all sites, all raters)

Note: this table includes a maximum of one hazad response per item per room.

Site I

5Item Group

1.0 Bathroom

Number
of raterc

1.1

1.2

1.3

1.4

1.5

1.6

I
0

21

3

2

5
40
t0

I
I

27

0
1

0
0
I

11

25

2.0 Cleaning 2.1

2.2

2.3

3.0 Clothing 3.1

3.2

3.3

3.4

4.0 Cords 4.1

4.2

5.0 Doors 5.1

36

3

5.2

5.3

5.4
5.5

2

3

0
0
8

36.0 Storage 6.1

7.1

7.2

3

6

22

28

7.0 Electrical

S¡te2 lS¡te3

4

0
0
18

0

1

3
22

1

6
1

5

0
0
19

0

4

10
33
12

l0
I

30

2

6
2
0
10

22

17

39
3

4
2

I
0
12

0
0

12

12

13

25
0

0
4

0t5
ol1
4l rs
6l10

6

I
l0
15

16

32

15

23

Site 4

5

0
0
l9
0

0

0
t9
5

I
4

17

1

0
I
1

3

14

17

3l
3

0
0

0
0
3

19

19

5

10

l5

Atl
sites

19

I
0

77

3

7

18

114
28

33
21

82

3
19

3
1

26

59

72

131

I

6
I

5
1

30

38

38

u
æ

98

Typical hazards cited

non-slip tub surface

hot water > 49'C
no safety lock on
bathroom door
bathroom doors left
open
no call bell in bathroom

soaps, detergents,
disinfectants
soaps, disinfectants
no child-resistant
closures

hospital gowns with ties

TV, telephone, electrical
cords
bedside cords: call
bells, orygen,
equipment

broken cupboard doors,
nonJatching room doors
doors propped open
no safety lock (door
requires specific key)
stairs accessible

small parts, sharps,
latex gloves,
medications, alcohol-
based fixative, isopropyl
alcohol

unsecured electrical
cords
uncovered electrical
outlets
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9.0 Food

10.0 Medication

ll.0 Miscellaneous

12.0 Windows and
draperies

8.1

8.2
8.3

9.1

9.2

10.1

10.2

10.3

11.1

11.2

11.3

11.4
11.5
11.6

't1.7

11.8

11.9

11.10

11.11

11.12

12.'l

12.2

12.3

12.4

13.1

13.2

13.3
13.4

13.5

13.6
13.7

13.8

14.1

Site I

0
4

0

0
0

21

42
0

12

3

5

20

0

0

0
6
4

1

0

0
11

0

0

0
0
0

0
0
0

1

0
1

Site 2

0

0

0
0

0
0
0

0
1

1

2

6

0
0

0
0
7

0
0

0

0

0
I

21

0

12

6

l0

28

S¡te 3

1

I

0
13

3
3

25

1

3

1

0
0

23

81

1

7

3

4

l5
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
0
0

0

0
0

1

0
0

0

0

0
0

0

S¡te 4

0
3

0
3

1

0
1

13

0
't1

24

12

0
I

0
2

12

Â

1

0
0

0
13

53

0

22
16

11

49

0
0

0
0
0

Ail
sites

0

3

0
3

1

0
1

15

1

'13

29

28

0
21

6
11

51

6
I

1

0
0

65

197

1

53
28

30

112
0
0

0
6
4

1

0
0

11

0

Typical hazards cited

medications in drawers
(samples)

glass slides, broken
toys, pencils, sharps

exposed radiators
(temperature unknown)
standing water (toilets)

furniture with
entrapment gaps (cots,
chairs)

unsecured elevated
TV/video equipment

plastic bags, latex
gloves (bedside,
drawers)

drapery cords too long
horizontalblind inner
loop hazard
furniture adjacent to
drapery cords

gap at headlfoot of bed
gap between rails and
headlfoot of bed
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15.0 High chairs

16.0 Playpens

17.0 Play areas

18.0 Toys

14.2

14.3

14.4

14.5

14.6

14.7

14.8

14.9

14.10

'14.11

14.12

14.13
'14.14

15.1

15.2

15.3

15.4

15.5

15.6

16.1

16.2

16.3

16.4

16.5
16.6

16.7

16.8

16.9

16.10
16.11

16.12

16.13
16.14

17.1

17.2

18.1

18.2

18.3

18.4

f 8.5

Site I

0

0
0
4

0
0
0
1

0

1

0
0
I
7

0
4

0
0

0

0
4
0
0

3

0
0
2

0
0

0
0

5

0

0

0
l0
0

0

0

0
0
0

0
0

S¡te 2

0

0
0

0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
1

0

2
1

S¡te 3

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
o
0lol
3l
3l

tl
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0

12

0
12

13

S¡te 4

0

0
0

0

0
0
0

0
0

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0

0

0

0
0

0

0
0

0
0
0

0

0
5
0

4
3

Ail
sites

0

0
0
4

0
0
0
1

0

1

0
0
,|

7

0
4

0
0
0

0
4
0
0

3

0
0
2

0
0

0

0
5

0
0

0
10

0

0
0

0
17

0
18

17

Typical hazards cited

crib placed adjacent to
bedside cords

waist strap can be
fastened without the
crotch strap

additional padding in
playpen

soft bedding in playpen

toys with small parts

loys with small parts

sharp edges, pinch
points (broken tovs)
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19.0 Car seats

20.0 lnfant Carriers

21.0 Stretchers

22.0 Strollers and
carriages

TOTAL

I Site I

18.6 L
0
0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0

3

0
3

0

0
0
0
6

0

0

0

0
0
0
0

1

2

0

0
0
3

2

10

10

22.5 I 0
?2.6 I o

lzs

18.7

18.8

18.9
18.10
18.1',|

18.12

18.13
18.14

19.1

19.2

19.3

19.4

19.5
19.6
19.7

20.1

20.2

20.3
20.4

20.5

20.6

21.1

21.2

21.3

21.4
21.5

22.1

22.2

22.3

22.4

Site 2

1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5

0

0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
o
olololol
0lol
0l,l
0l0l
0l
0

0

0

0

0
0

156

Site 3

I

2
0
4
3
0
1

0
0

53
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1

0

2

0
0
3

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

323

S¡te 4

3

0
0
2
1

1

0
0
0
19

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0

0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

256

Ail
siûes

11

2
0

6
4
1

1

0
0

77

3

0
3
0
0
0

0
6

0
0

0
0

0
0
0

2
2
2

0
0
6

2

3

10

10

0
o

25

1008

Typical hazards cited

plastic toys with
thin/brittle plastic

toys with cords/strings
toys with cords/strings

no instructions

missing parts

brakes nonfunctional
side rails do not lock
entrapment gaps in
stretcher rails

nonfunctional brakes

sharp edges, long
straps accessible to
occupant
no restraint system
(carriages)
waist strap can be
fastened without the
crotch strap
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Appendix 5.3

Inter-rater Agreement by Item Number
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Appendi4 5.3 Inter-rater agreement by item number

Overall
agreement

Specific
agreement
for positive

ratings

Specific
agreement
for negative

ratings Kappa Kappa SE Kappa t p

1.1 * * *

1.2 100.0% 100.0% * ü *

1.3 90.5% 40.00/ 94.8o/o 0.36 0.11 3.14 0.002

1.4 84.2o/o 91.4o/o 0.0o/o *

1.5 92.3o/o 94.7o/o 85.7o/o 0.81 0.27 2.96 0.003

1.6 1OO.0o/o 100.0% 100.0o/o 1.00 o.22 4.47 < 0.001

2.1 48.9% 14.3% 63.6olo -0.07 0.10 -0.71 0.48

2.2 55.6% 25.0o/o 68/.% 0.06 0.10 0.62 0.54

2.3 36.8o/o 53.8% 0.Oo/o t

3.1 * *

3.2 68.8o/o 81.5o/o 0.Oo/o È

3.3 81.8o/o 0.0o/o 90.0% * t *

3.4 * * * ù

4.1 69.2% 58.3olo 75.60/o 0.34 0.12 2.78 0.01

4.2 u.7% 90.4% 62.1o/o 0.53 0.12 4.50 < 0.001

5.1 82.3o/o 90.3olo 0.0o/o * * *

5.2 88.1o/o 22.2o/o 93.6% 0.16 0.13 't.23 0.22

5.3 71.4% 83.3% 0.0o/o * *

5.4 50.0% 66.7o/o 0.0o/o *

5.5 75.00/ 85.7o/o 0.0o/o

6.1 80.0% 78.1o/o 81.60/o 0.60 0.12 5.04

7.1 54.9% &.60/o 37.8o/o 0.15 0.10 1.52 0.13

7.2 U.60/o 61.5% 90.4o/o 0.54 0.11 4.88 < 0.001

8.1 * * * t * *

8.2 94.4o/o 97.1o/o O.Oo/o *

9.1 *
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9.2 *

10.1 * *

10.2 100.0o/o 100.0o/o

10.3 100.0o/o *
100.0% *

2.67 0.008
11.1 68.8% 75.0o/o 58.3% 0.33 0.13

11.2 t
t

*

t t

11.3 65.60/o 0.0o/o 79.2o/o

11.4 75.8o/o 11.8o/o 86.0% 0.09 0.05 1.71 0.087
11.5 *

11.6 I 50.0% 55.7o/o 42.6% -0.02 0.12 -0.14 0.890
11.7 83.3o/o 0.0o/o 90.9% *

11.8 75.8% 84.0o/o 50.0% 0.37 0.15 2.40 0.016
11.9 98.1o/o 0.0% 99.0% t

11.10 * * t *

11 11 t * t *

11.12 67.2o/o 80.4% 0.0% * *

12.1 96.2o/o 0.0o/o 98.1o/o t

12.2 7O.4o/o 11.1o/o 82.2o/o 0.05 0.08 0.64 0.52
12.3 48.4% 65.20/o I 0.0V" I ú

12.4 * *

13.'l f * *

13.2 * * * t

13.3 * *

13.4 50.0o/o 55.60/o 42.9o/o 0.r r 0.19 0.60 0.55
13.5 0.Oo/o 0.0o/o 0.0o/o

13.6 93.8o/o 0.0o/o 96.8% * t

13.7 100.0o/o 100.0% *

r3.8 100.0o/o *
'1o0.00/o *

14.1 100.0o/o 100.0o/o *
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14.2 100.0o/o 100.0o/o *

14.3

14.4 * t t

14.5 75.0o/o 75.0% 75.0o/o 0.50 0.35 1.41 0.157

14.6 100.0% r00.0% *

14.7 100.0% 100.0%

14.8 100.0% 100.0% *

14.9 87.5o/o 0.0o/o t * *

14.10 100.0% 10O.Oo/o t

14.11 50.0% 0.0o/o 66.7o/o

14.12 * * *

14.13 100.0% 100.0o/o

14.14 85.7o/o 0.0o/o 92.3o/o *

15.1 100.0o/o 100.0o/o * *

15.2 100.0% 100.0% t t *

15.3 * * *

15.4 100.0o/o 100.0o/o t

15.5 100.0% 100.0% * *

15.6 100.0o/o 100.0o/o * *

16.1 100.0o/o 100.0o/o *

16.2 100.0% * 100.0olo *

16.3 62.5o/o 76.9o/o 0.0o/o *

16.4 100.0o/o * 100.o% *

16.5 ú * *

16.6 75.0o/o 85.7o/o O.0o/o

16.7 100.0% 100.0o/o

16.8 100.0o/o 100.0% * *

16.9 100.0o/o 100.0o/o * *

16.1 0 t * * *
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16.11 50.0o/o 50.0% 50.0olo *

16.12 100.0% 100.0%

16.13

16.14 100.0% 100.0%

17.1 *

17.2 *

18.1 100.00/o 100.0%

18.2 76.0o/o 83.3Vo 57.1o/o 0.42 0.18 2.29 0.022

18.3

18.4 86.4o/o 90.9% 72.7o/o 0.64 0.21 3.01 < 0.001

18.5 46.2o/o 50.0% 41.7o/o -0.08 0.19 -0.39 0.69

18.6 45.8o/o 48.0% 43.5o/o 0.10 0.13 0.78 o.44

18.7 70.0o/o 82.4o/o 0.0%

18.8 t

18.9 70.ÙYo 25.0o/o 81.3o/o 0.06 0.22 0.28 0.78

18.10 66.7o/o 28.60/o 78.3o/o 0.07 0.25 0.29 0.77

18.r 1
t I * *

18.12 100.0% 100.0%

18.13 *

18.14 t t *

19.1 66.7o/o 0.0% 80.0% *

19.2 100.0% 100.0% * *

19.3 66.7o/o 0.0o/o 80.0%

19.4 'lO0.Oo/o 100.0o/o

19.5 f

19.6 100.0% 100.0o/o t

19.7 * *

20.1 * *

20.2 *
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20.3

20.4 *

20.5 I

20.6 * t

21.1 63.6Yo 77.8o/o 0.0o/o -0.16 0.25 -0.64 0.52

21.2 88.9% 94.1o/o 0.0olo 0.62 0.29 2.11 0.035

21.3 81.8% 0.0o/o 90.0% * *

21.4 * * * *

21.5 *

22.1 81.3o/o 88.9% 40.Oo/o 0.33 0.19 1.79 0.07

22.2 56.3o/o 22.2o/o 69.6% 0.13 o.12 1.03 0.30

22.3 100.0o/o 1OO.Oo/o 1OO.0o/o 1.00 0.25 4.00 < 0.001

22.4 100.0% 100.Oo/o * t

22.5 * t t

22.6 t * *

* cell sizes less than 5
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